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Revolutionary Messages,
ReCeived from Shanghai
The following letter. and document that accompanies it were recently
received from China by the Revolutionary Worker. The translation is ours.

Dear Comrades:
Unfortunately for our Party and our state, a bounter-revolutionary coup to
restore capitalism has taken place. Recently this counter-revolutionary coup
clique furthermore arbitrarily set up a "court" to conduct a "trial" against out·
standing leaders of the Chinese Communist Party who persevere in the Marxist· Leninist road, Comrade Chiang Ching and comrades Chang Chun-chiao
and Wang Hongwen and others. Because of this, our Marxist-Leninist Party
center specially issued a solemn statement to forcefully express our strong
and unbending determination to fight to the end. At this time, we are givifilg
__ this small pamphlet to you. Please give us comradely support. Revolutionary
greetings.
·
17or pamphlet text see page 4
(signed) XXX
_,,
January 3rd, 1981
A worker at (a Shanghai factory)
I
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Chingkangshan
Revisited
Mao Tsetung . May 1965

I have long aspired to reach for the clouds,
Again I come from afar
To climb Chingkangshan, our old haunt.
Past scenes are transformed,
Orioles sing, swallows swirl,
Streams purl everywhere
And the road mounts skyward.
Once Huangyangchieh is passed
No other perilous place calls for a glance.

Wind and thunder are stirring,
Flags and banners are flying ·
Wherever men live.
·
Thirty-eight years are fled
With a mere snap of the fingers . .
We can clasp the moon in the Ninth Heaven
And seize turtles deep down in tl}e Five Seas:
We'll return amid triumphant song and laughter.'
Nothing is hard in this world
If you dare to scale the heights.
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The Banner
Has Been Held
Brilliantly Aloft, A Call
Has Been
Righteously Sounded
Statement by Bob Avaklan,
Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Revolutionary Communist Party, USA on the
·
Heroic Stand of Chiang Ching
and Chang Chun·chlao
The greatest of things in the past, the grandeur of the ages, cannot be compared to the heights being attained in the present-to find true heroes one must
look to this era. So proclaimed Mao Tsetung through the powerful symbolism
of poetry, celebrating the revolutionary struggle of the proletariat. Unflinchingly loyal to the legacy of Mao, unbending standard bearers of that revolutionary
struggle and its historic mission of communism, Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-chiao are indestructible symbols of the heroism and of the inevitable
triumph of the international proletariat.
Heads high and vision far and firm in the face of isolation, slander, torture
and the threat of death, with conquering contempt for the howlings of dying
beasts and the whinings of miserable traitors; theirs is not the over-bloated arrogance of those whose gain is measured in the suffering of the masses and
whose future is oblivion, but the confidence of the new-born, self-emancipating
force whose strength Hes in billions beginning to awaken. Oppressed all over the
world know that these two are of them and that their stand is for them.
Those still-living mummies who, for a time, sit in seats of power, pronouncing guilt to hide their own monstrous crimes, who seek to bury the earthquake
moving beneath them-they and their hatchet men and hollow heroes-on what
do they rely? On the rotting hold of tradition's chains, on stolen wealth and on
weapons of "legal" terror and destruction, which is their claim to glory and the
right to rule. Despite-no, because-of this, they quake and stutter, even as
they bare their fangs, rattle their swords and declare death sentences on revolution. Who is afraid of whom? Who after all can at most delay but not avoid their
doom? Who, even in temporary defeat, represents the future of humanity?
There in the trial in Peking the answer has 9een shown in concentrated form.
"The Cultural Revolution-a complete disaster and its leaders criminals."
So say the revisionist rulers of China, the imperialists they ape and reactionary
dregs everywhere. Yes, definitely-a disaster for them, but for the international proletariat, the highest peak yet scaled in the tortuous ascent toward
communism, a hewing of the path further toward the future of humanity. And
as Chiang Ching has defiantly declared speaking on behalf of the international
proletariat: Making revolution is no crime. It is right to rebel! "Chiang
Ching-a brazen woman, seeking to make herself empress." So say the
upholders of tradition 's chains in China and those like them elsewhere,but to the
international proletariat she is an inspiring leader and signal that age-old inequalities and divisions can and will be struck down. "China- a backward,
defenseless piece of meat.'' So say the pimps now in power there and ravaging
parasites of capitals of West and East. But for more than 25 years under the rule
of the proletariat, and with the leadership of Mao Tsetung and his revolutionary
comrades-China was a powerful bastion of revolution throughout the world
and a true beacon for the proletariat in all countries and the oppressed peoples
and nations, proof-that imperialist enslavement and the torment of centuries can
be overturned. When, as Mao said, hundreds of millions of the Chinese people
stood up, they truly raised with them the cause of billions of people the world over.
What has forced its way through in that trial, what shines above all, is not so
much what has been lost, if only temporarily, in China, but what the proletariat
is capable of-and will achieve through even fiercer, more arduous struggles in
the future. Not only in that the proletariat can and has already produced _great
leaders like Mao and genuine heroes like Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao
remaining staunchly loyal to the revolutionary cause of the international proletariat, but even more that it has a lready, in the face of tremendous difficulty
and in the face of tremendously powerful opposition, produced such a powerful
bastion of revolution, advancing to such heights and showing such a beacon
throughout the world whose light and the lessons left as the legacy have not been
and cannot be extinguished.
And what is of great significance in the stand of Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-chiao is not that they are the first heroes or martyrs of the proletariat and
oppressed masses throughout history who have stoo.d .up to torture, death a~d
denunciation. In fact, there have been thousands, millions who have done this.
But Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao have been leaders of the proletariat in
power· they themselves held important positions in the party and state-and
yet, w(th power seized from the proletariat, with their ~ositions trans~ormed into that of defamed and brutalized prisoners, they continue to hold high the red
flag of the international proletariat. This is because, in the most thorough, deep-
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going and consistent way of all revolutionary leaders in China following Mao,
they used their positions of authority to further, to champion, to urge and guide
forward the continuation of the revolution, they continued to struggle to grasp
the liberating science of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought, apply it
and make it the weapon of ever-broader masses, toward the final goal of the
international proletariat-communism worldwide. Here stands out a crucial
difference with the Soviet Union where, when revisionism rose to power and
capitalism was restored from within more than 20 years ago, there were no leaders who raised high the banner of the international proletariat and refused to let
it drop regardless of the price. And here, too, stands out the sharp contrast between Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao on the one hand and Wang Hongwen and Yao Wen yuan on the other, who even the revisionists and reactionaries
in general cannot' give any significance to and who will only stand as a negative
example to teach the proletariat and oppressed masses worldwide to grasp.more
fully and firmly the tortuous but ultimately victorious eause of revolution, to be
prepared for twists and turns, sudden setbacks as well as advances and to be
determined to take, wield and develop the weapon of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tsetung Thought and to follow the revolutionary course it illuminates.
·
What shines through then, in the heroic stand of Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-chiao, and in the basic reasons for it, is that the proletariat throughout the
world can and will continue to learn more deeply and wage the struggle to seize
power to keep it and advance, and most fundamentally to make and continue
the revolution worldwide until the historic mission of the proletariat-a communist world free of exploitation, oppression a nd class distinctions
altogether- has been achieved.
Despite the setbacks and reversals that have occurred in this revolutionary
struggle, a struggle without precedent in human history, despite the blustering
and fear-covering smirks of the decaying guardians of the past, despite their attempts to hold up and hold together what is dead and dying, their system continues to be propelled by its own contradictions toward its own extinction and
the basis for revolutionaries to consciously grasp the lessons of history a nd accelerate the historic process of proletarian revolution continues to grow greater.
And this is now imbued with heightening urgency, because the basic contradictions in the world are rapidly intensifying and the trends toward world war on
the one hand and toward revolution on the other are not only continuing to
develop in an accelerating way, but are increasingly giving rise to eruptions in
various parts of the world, sending more powerful shockwaves throughout it.
Fear-and fury but fury without justice, and ultimately in vain- fear, that is the
response that rtpresents the imperialists, reactionaries, revisionists and all those
who would desperately cling to the past; daring- the daring to seize the future
out of the most tumultuous and wrenching conditions- that is the stand that
represents the international proletariat.
It is in this context and with this significance that C hiang Ch ing and Chang
Chun-chiao have with boldness and inspiration held high the banner and
trumpeted forth the call. The task, the duty before us, is to heed this cal~to carry
aloft this banner, to bring forward thousands, a nd then millions, hundreds of
millions to raise it even higher and march forward into the ga thering storms and
the epoch-making battles for which the clarion is being sounded .
0
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Revolutionasy Messages Received from Shanghai
The following document (in small
pamphlet form) came to us from China
recently, along with the leuer on the
front page. While it is always possible
that such things can be forgeries, it is
jar more likely that it genuinely
represents the views of a group of
revoh11ionaries. Our Party has express-

ed its views on a number of the questions touched on in this pamphlet-especially in the books on China
and Mao by our Chairman, Bob
Avakian. While our opinions differ on
some points from !hose expressed here,
we felt it was quite important to
translate the pamphlet and make ii

available for study and discussion here
and internationally. What stands out
especially as an exciting and importani
development is the further evidence this
pamphlet provides of organized revolu1ionary forces inside China who are today actively upholding and fighting for
Mao and his revolutionary comrades,

Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao.
Besides' engaging in resistance and exposure of the counter-revolutionary clique of current rulers, it is also clear
from this pamphlet that some revolutionaries inside China are also engaging
in political summation around the past
and the future of the revolution.

BY PUTTING THE PARTY ON TRIAL, THE REACTIONARY
FORCE FOLLOWING THE ROAD OF CAPITALIST
RESTORATION HAS ITSELF BEEN INDICTED
The Deng, Hu, Zhao clique who are
clamorously, blatantly, smugly and
ferociously going down the road of
capitalist restoration, through a long
period of planning and repeated reversals of their rigged up " Supreme
People's Special Prosecution" and
" Supreme People's Special Court," put
on a series of most unjust and ugly
dramas in the history of the international
~ommunist and Chinese revolutionary
movements-the so-called "Great Trial
of the Ten Evilc;," at No. I Justice Road,
Peking. Among the "Ten Evils,"
C hiang, C hang, Wang, Yao, the good
sons and daughters of the Party and upholders of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought who are labelled as the
"Gang of Four," are the main targets of
the "Trial" and revengeful attack. C hen
Boda and Hwang, Wu, Li, Qiu and
Jiang only serve as props!
Precisely because the Deng, Hu, Zhao
clique's power of restoration was stolen
directly from the hands of Chiang,
Chang, Wang and Yao, therefore from
the beginning they plotted the use o f
super fascist and change-of-dynasty
methods to take care of the other side
which was deprived of power. If we are
to look for fitting words in the literature
of the international communist movement to describe what has happened to
Chiang, Chang, Wang and Yao, and
also to condemn Deng, Hu , Zhao and
their gang's contemptible poison, then
Marx's phrase taiking about the positive
and negative aspects of the Paris Commune ca n be used fully and fittingly:
" What elasticity, what a historical initiative, what a capacity for sacrifice in these
Parisians! ... However that may be, the
present rising in Paris-even if it be
crushed by the wolves, swine and vile
curs of the old society-is the most
glorious deed of our Party since the June
insurrec1ion in Paris. Compare these
Parisians, storming heaven, with the
.slaves to heaven of the German-Prussian
Hol y Roman Em pire, with its
posthumous masq uerades reeking of the
barracks , the church, cabbageJunkerdom and, above all, of the
philistine.''
In The Final Analysis, What Crime
Did Chiang, Chang, Wang, Yao
Commit?
Any person who has been illegally arrested and sent to jail and deprived of all
political rights can be arbitrarily saddled
with a whole big load of charges according to t he wishes of the rulers. T o artificially include C iang, Chang, Wang,
Yao in the " Ten Evils" already fully exposes their devious intentions of scheming day and night and recklessly implicating people. Furthermore, what
stands out in the part of the indictment
that refers to the Four-Chiang, Chang,
Wang, Yao-in the so-called "cri.mes"
under 4 sections and 48 charges, 1s the
clique's use of reformism, which Marx
opposed with all his strength throughout
his life, to oppose the extraordi~ary
measures that need to be taken in a
revolution. lf one wants to persist in saying that Chiang, C hang, Wan~ and Ya?,
especially the two proletarian heroic
fighters C hiang Ching and Chang Chunchiao, really committed "crimes " which
The Revolutionary Worker (ISSN 0193-3-485) Is published
weekly excepl for the •1h week of December and lhe •th
week of July, by ACP Pubilca11ons. 542 Dearborn. No. 906,
Chicago. IL. Controlled Circ ulation pos1age pa., al
Chicago. IL. Subscriptions and address changes should be
sont to ACP Publfcallons. POB 3"86. Chicago. IL 6065•.
Subscriptions are $20 a year. S•.50 for 10 weeks In lhe U.S..
Canada and Mexico. (S30.000 for lnslftutlons; foreign
subscriptions are $60.00 a year airman and $30.00 surface
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warrant punishment, then their crimes
can be summarized as:
I. Chiang Ching should not have been
Mao Tsetung's wife, shouldering all the
crimes that should not be shouldered
that derive from the feudal practice of
"the wife pays back the husband's
debt. " Comrade Mao Tsetung is the
greatest Marxist-Leninist of our time. In ·
the struggle to oppose imperialism and
internally reactionary classes, in the line
st ruggle against inner-Party right and
left opportunism, in the struggle against
various shades of revisionism, in combining the universal truths of MarxismLeninism with the concrete practice of
the Chinese revolution, as well as in the
cause of liberation of oppressed nations
and oppressed people all over the world,
Comrade Mao has left a brilliant record
that will never be diminished in the annals of history of our country's revolution and that of the revolutions of the
peoples o f the world . But Comrade Mao
Tsetung was a man, not a god. In facing
the attack and retaliation of imperialists,
internal reactionary classes, inner-Party
right and left opportunists, assorted revisionists, as well as those wolves, swine
and vile curs, he could not be so
temperate, kind, courteous, restrained
and magnanimous, or treat them as if
doing embroidery, holding a dinner party or writing an essay. Therefore in

sweeping away all ghosts and monsters,
in the fierce struggle to uphold MarxismLeninism and continue the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
it was inevitable that a small number of
self-styled "saints and heroes" would be
treated as ghosts and monsters and
swept away, or th!lt o ne or two ordinary
hµman heads would be treated as dog
heads and be smashed. This is an
unavoidable sacrifice in the process of
any revolution. But today, the traitorous
clique Deng, Hu, Zhao and gang who
rest o red the capitalist road are
posthumously giving the title of ''saints
and heroes" to all those ghosts and
monsters that were struck down, making
into human heads all those dog heads
that were smashed. They want not only
to howl "frameups, " but also want
to use all this to throw mud on Comrade
Mao Tsetung who was a great revolutionary figure looked up to by the
Chinese people and people of the whole
world, and furthermore want to
make Mao's wife, Comrade Chiang
Ching by herself, or the so-called "Gang
of Four, '' shoulder the responsibility for
a few, small, unavoidable mistakes made
by Comrade Mao T setung in leading the
Chinese Communis t Part y and
establishing great achievements for the
Chinese revolution. Can this be called
just?

2. Comrade Chiang Ching and a few
close comrades in arms were too civilized
and suffered a lot from " too good a
heart and too soft a hand." Conducting
revolutionary struggle cannot be so
temperate, kind, courteous, restrained
and magnanimous, and it is not so refined as embroidery, a dinner party or
writing an essay. Furthermore one must
not, during times when the revolutionary
situation seems favorable, be careless
and speak of equality with antagonistic
classes, speak of peaceful coexistence.
The " May 16 Circular" personally
drafted under Mao Tsetung's supervision clearly pointed out: "In the struggle
between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie, between the truth of Marxism and the fallacies of the bourgeoisie
and all other exploiting classes, either the
East wind prevails over the West wind or
the West wind prevails over the East
wind ... " Furthermore it is stressed:
" ... faithful lackeys of the bourgeoisie
and the imperialists, together with the
bourgeoisie and imperialism, cling to the
· bourgeois ideology of oppre'ssion and ·
exploitation of the proletariat and to the
capitalist system, and they oppose Marxist-Leninist ideology and the socialist
system . They are a bunch of counter-revolutionaries opposing the Communist
Party and the people. Their struggle
Continued on page 14
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This Time,..The Proletariat
Was·NOT
Defeated PolilicQlly
Below are exC'erpts from a speech
.11J ven 011 behalf of the Ce111ral Co111mi11ee of 1he R e1•o lutio11ary Co1111111111ist
Party , USA at one of the many 111eeti11~s
which were held across the c·owlfry in
late December in solidarity with Mao's
re1·o lutio11a1y co111rades.

Mao did not believe in iron-clad guarantees in the short-run sense. Mao
had, as he said, a sober understanding
of the problem of capitalist restoration.
He had a Marxist-Leninist line, and he
had strategic confidence based on that,
and not on blind bravado after a couple
of initial victories, even in spite of how
important they were. His statement at
the time of the 9th Party Congress still
has significance in China . This is his attitude toward the victories, initial victories, of the Cultural Revolution and it
has significance for us today:
"We have won a great victory. But the
defeated class will still struggle. These
people are still around and this class still
exists. Therefore we cannot speak of
final victory. Not even for decades. We
must not lose our vigilance. According
to the LeninisJ viewpoint, the final victory o f a socialist country not only requires the efforts of the proletariat and
the broad masses of the people at home,
but also involves the victory of the world
revolution and the abolition of the
system of exploitation of man by man
o ver the whole globe, upon which all
mankind will be emancipated . Therefore, it is wrong 10 speak lightly of the
final victory of the revolution in our
country; It runs counter to Leninism and
does not conform to facts ."
So even at that rime, in the midst of
the greates t victories of the Cultural
Revolution, Mao was warning about
the struggles ro come and arming the
masses of people. Mao was nor a pessimist. Mao was arming the masses of
peo ple in China to deal with that problem a nd to be prepared , both mentally
and in every way, for the next round of
struggle.
We have to recognize and uphold the
ad vances of the C ultural Revolution
and Mao's unders tanding of the
acuteness o f the class s truggle under
socialis m-not that we have to make no
criticisms of the experience in China,
bur we have to do so only on the basis
of understanding and upholding this
tremendous revolutionary advance in
the whole struggle o f the international
proletariat towa rd communism . And
people who take rhe a!!itude, as many
people do, that because the Cultural
Revolution was defeated , because, after
all, C hiang C hin g and Chang Chunchiao are now in jail and the revisionists
are threa tening them with execution
a nd may even carry it through, that
there really is something flawed in
Mao's line a nd that Mao really isn't
very good a fte r a ll, such people become
either pessimisti c or o utright revisionist
in their understandin g. What we said at
the time o f the Mao Memorial meetings
in 1978 is st ill true today-which is, that
such a line amounts to nothing but
vicious pragmatis m: th at is, if in a
short -term sense only, something succeeds, then it's correct; if in a shortte rm sense something fails, then it must
be incorrect.
Wha t this amou nts to, in a funny and
ironic way, if you thi nk a bout the quot e
that I j ust read fro m Mao , is like saying
that exact ly because Mao was so far-

sighted and correct in his understanding
that therefore there is something wrong
about his understanding. In other
words, Mao's understanding about the
complex and twists-and-turns nature of
the struggle under socialism has been
fully borne out by history; but for some
people, pragmatic as they are and looking for short-term results as they are,
the fact that Mao's analysis has been
borne our somehow leads them ro believe that Mao's analysis was flawed.
Well, we don ' t go for that vicious kind
of pragmatism, not just because it's an
attack on Mao personally but-because
of what the Cultural Revolution is and
what it represents internationally-it's
an attack on the key to the advance of
the international proletariat under today's conditions as well, and we'll be
damned if we're going to throw it
down.
Again, and this has everything to do .
with why we say that the question of
Mao Tsetung and the question of Mao
Tsetung Thought is precisely the dividing line today in the international communist movement: it is the dividing line
between being able to advance in the
gathering storms and the gathering opportunities for revolutionary struggle
that are already appearing in the world
today, to have a correct Marxist-Leninist tine a_nd a party leading it forward,
or a line that will disarm the Marxist- ·
Leninists and disarm the people of
every country and lead to once again
throwing away another revolutionary
opportunity. That isn't to say that success is guaranteed with a revolutionary
line in command-but success is surely
the opposite of guaranteed, in other
words, failure is a foregone conclusion
if a revolutionary line is not in command . History.. has shown, that there
have been plenty of opportunities for
revolutionary struggle. They exist in the
world today, outbreaks of revolutionary struggle exist today. But it's
proven to be difficult to seize .on those
revolutionary opportunities and to take
them somewhere, to take them in the
case of Mao's China to 25 and more
years of successful revolutionary struggle, and in particular to socialism and
proletarian dictatorship and a tremendous contribution to the international
advance of the proletariat. It has proven difficult to take them in that direction, rather than flu shing them away
and flushing them down the toilet of
failure-either an iml)lediate defeat, or a
Ca'S tro-type failure for a revolutionary
struggle, which is something that the
international proletariat has seen
enough of and which we're in a position
internationally not to be stuck in and to
be able, exactly because of the experience of the international proletariat, to be able to seize upon this experience and to make far greater contributions and advances than that.
Histork Contributions
So I think it is impo rtant to step back
for a minute and look, in spite of the
present setback in the C hinese revolutio n, at the magnitude of the contribu tio n of the Chinese revolution . First to
the who le world situatio n and to the experience of the wo rld proletarian
revolutionary struggle, and second,
even within China, at what it was that
was accomplished. If you look at this
from the point of view of the histori c
sweep and understanding of the process

of the revolutionary proletariat and the
struggle of the revolutionary proletariat
internationally, you begin to get a sense
of the kind of optimism and political
understanding that's guiding Chiang
Ching and Chang Chun-chiao to make
that kind of stand in the courtroom,
'and their behavior is calling on us to
take up this stand-and move forward to·
the next higher level because things
have gone forward in the international
revolutionary struggle. There was the
Paris Commune; there was the experience under Stalin, the primitive experience of the first workers' state over
a long period of time in the Soviet
Union; and then the tremendous contribution of Mao. If you think about it
for a minute, even aside from the
tremendous contributions to the international proletariat that Mao and the
Chinese revolution made, I know the
words have been said many times-but
still, one quarter of humanity! To not
only lead one quarter of humanity, 800
million people, out of a state of backwardness and feudalism, in a country
that was divided up and carved up by
various imperialists, stuck in the feudal
past, dominated by various forms of
reactionaries and imperialist armies
marching around and about, and to
lead them; not only through the struggle to abolish feudalism and throw out
the foreign imperialists and establish
· the socialist system, but to take a country of 800 million people and to lead it
to the high level of advance for the international proletariat that was achieved through the .Cultural Revolution in
China', is an incredible historic accomplishment and something that is
great testimony to the strength and
potential of the international proletariat, and something that we can't
lose sight of.
And not to get nationalist, but even '
to separate this for a minute from its international significance to the proletariat, just to unify a country like
that-and exactly only on a socialist
basis could that be done-is a tremendous accomplishment. 800 million peo- .
pie-a country that was divided up
among different warlords, different imperialists, and so on and so forth , and
even to bring it as a country into the international arena, let alone with that
kind of line and with that kind of
revolutionary experience, is a tremendous thing. Now the reactionaries accused Mao, at one point in the struggle,
of being Ch'in Shih Huang; it was an
an alogy they developed to mean Mao .
Ch'in Shih Huang was the first ancient
emperor in China to actually unify
China. And the reactionaries aimed· this
accusation of being Ch'in Shih Huang
at Mao; and in particular they accused
him of it because Ch'in supposedly
buried the scholars of C onfucianism
who were defending the old decaying
slave system against the rising feudal
system which Ch'in Shih Huang represented. So the revolutionaries took up
the gauntlet that the reactionaries had
thrown d own a nd said, yes, let's use the
analogy of Mao and C h'in Shih Huang.
And Mao made the point by saying that
Ch ' in Shih Huang onl y buried 460 Confucian scholars, reactiona ry defenders
o f the old order, and " You accuse us of
acting like Ch ' in Shih Huang, but you
arc wrong; we surpass him I00 times. "
But the other Ch'in Shih Huang point
was that Mao was able to unite China
into a who le country and to bring China

forward into the international arena as
a tremendously powerful ,beacon. Just
to do that is a tremendous historic ac- •
complishment.
Of course, in our revolution we may
end up being sort of the opposite of
Ch'in Shih Huang. That is, it may well
be that these "sacred" capitalist-forged
borders of the United States of America
may not end up being the borders of
this country when it gets right down to
it at revolution time. Maybe we won't
be able to thoroughly vanquish the imperialist armies out of all the territory
of the United States. Or maybe, for example, the Mexican people will be able
to rise first in revolution, ahead of us,
and a section of the Southwest in this
country will decide to go along with a
Mexican socialist state, and that will be
fine with us. We' re accused of being
"national nihilists." Fine. We're not
wrapped in the Red, White & Blue;
we're proletarians and communists in
an imperialist country, and we're in
favor of the interests of the whole international proletariat-not just the proletariat that happens to live in the U.S.
But China was an oppressed country,
an oppressed nation, and developing the
struggle against imperialism and
feudalism and unifying the nation on
that kind of basis was a tremendous
historic contribution of Mao Tsetung.
Now sometimes, we go back and forth
and debate which way is China going. to
go in the coming imperialist war-with
the United States, where it is now, or is it
going to switch over to the Soviet camp.
Maybe,. if you think about it for a
minute,- the answer to that is going to be
bo1h camps. That is, maybe part of
China will end up going with the United
States camp and part of it will end up going with the Soviet camp, exactly
because of the tremendous forces that
are being unleashed and exactly because
of all the capitalist anarchy that is being
unleashed in China. It's reflected in all
the power struggles between the pack of
dogs, revisionist thieves, and all the different regional power group interests
that exist, the so-called "socialist"
warlordi ~ m that exists in China . That is,
the result of the capitalist restoration
may well be that temporarily what the
revisionists refer to as the Ch'in Shih
Huang days will be done, and China will
be carved up among the different imperialists once again . And that will be
another crime of the imperialist system
and another one that the Chinese people
will have to rise up against, along with
the whole international proletariat, to
put an end to it. But we have to understand the kind of magnitude of the contribution of the Chinese revolution and
to look at the temporary setbacks of that
revolution in that light and not in some
narrow pragmatic light that somehow \
we're going to take all those tremendous
treasures to the international proletariat
and throw them down the toilet because
of the twists and turns of history.
Not Defeated Politically
And a nother accomplishment, this
time, in this round of struggle, and a further advance and a testament to the
strength of the international proletariat ,
is that the proletariat in China was not
defeated politically in this struggle. In a
temporary sense in the balance of forces
they lost, but politically-and this trial
makes it even clearer- they were in no
way defeated . The proletarian banner
Continued on page 26
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This statement has just been drafted by the National Committee to Free the
Mao Tsetung Defendants. It will be circulated for signatures and donations over the
nex t brief period and run as an ad in the Washington Post around March 10 when a
legal petition is due at the Supreme Court.
'

'

Drop All the Charges ·o nce and For All!

l

STOP THE RAILROAD OF BOBAVAKIAN
FREE THE MAO TSETUNG DEFENDANTS
To the U.S. Supreme Court:
We, t he undersigned, condemn the continued and escalating government persecut ion of Bob Avak ian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Revolutionary Communist Party and the 16 other Mao Tsetung Defendants. In decisions of October 21 ,
1980 and January 2, 1981 , the D.C. Court of Appeals reinstated the previously dismissed and outrageous charges which threatened each defendant with 241 years in jail.
With this, the government has unmasked even further the political motivation that has
been behind this case all along.
The governmen t' s legal vendetta against the Mao Tsetung Defendants originated
with a demonstration against the visit of Chinese Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping on
January 29, 19709, which was attacked by police, injuring dozens and arresting 78. Immediate and continuing protests against the police attack and the flagrantly political
prosecution which followed have poured into Washington. Yet so determined is the
government to carry through this thinly-velled act of political repression, that every
lega l machanism to prevent this political railroad has been closed off except for direct
appea l to the Supreme Court. A petition is now being filed with the Supreme Court.
WE DEMAND THAT THE U.S. SUPREME COURT HEAR THIS CASE, AND THAT
THIS BLATANT POLITICAL PROSECUTION HE DROPPED ONCE AND FOR ALL.
The facts reveal undeniably the character of this case as one of political repression:
• Arrested on misdemeanor charges, the defendants were then charged with
felonies, only to be followed by two grand jury indictments eventually upping
t he charges to 25 felony counts!
• The great • majority of the charges are described as being committed by
" unidentified attackers" or committed against " unidentified officers." Almost
half of those indicted, including Bob Avakian, are charged with no specific
criminal act. According to the government, " by presence and knowing participation each defendant aided and abetted each assault which took
place . .. "
• A pre-trial mtition1 filed by the government. gets to I.he heart of the political offense which 1t is actually prosecuting"The government intends to introduce into

evidence those portions of the speech made by Defendant Avakian at a press
conference on January 25, 1979." "The government's theory Is ~hat Avaklan's
speech and the activity and statement at the church are admissible against all
of ~he defendants because they were in furtherance of a joint enterprise In
which all def~ndants were involved." In other words, the charge is essentially
one. of conspiracy, and the offense is Bob Avakian presenting his views and
critique of the new government of China and of its alliance with the U.S. following the death of Mao Tsetung.
• In res-pons eTo a delense request to combine the trials of two sets of defer)·
dants originally charged In different indictments, the government produced a
new single indictment doubling the charges against all the defenclants. In
court, the government stated that It only "gave the defendants what they asked
for." Under the pressure of mounting protests across the country, all the
charges were thrown out by·the trial judge who declared the government was
obviously engaging in " prosecutorlal vindictiveness."
• On appeal by the government the charges were reinstated by a 2-1 appeals
court decision which by their own admission disregarded established legal
precedents to redefine " prosecutorial vindictiveness." This provided convenient cover for the contradictory and politically motivated acts of the prosecution, clearing the path for the government to proceed full speed ahead with the
railroad.
Ttie obvious flimsiness of the government's case serves only to highlight more
vividly the. vicious and openly political nature of this attack.
While Klansman and Nazis stand acquitted of murder in open daylight in
Greensboro, while Miami police officers guilty by their own admission of murder are
set free, and while the U.S. government steps up ·Its preparations for war, 17 people,
the Mao Tsetung Defendants, now face three life terms In prison.
This is not the first time we have seen such political attacks by the U.S. govern·
ment. WE WILL NOT STAND BY SILENTLY AND ALLOW THIS BLATANT POLITICAL
REPRESSION TO PROCEED. WE DEMAND THAT ALL CHARGES IN THE. CASE OF
THE MAO TSETUNG DEFENDANTS BE DROPPED AND STAY DROPPED.

Long Live Chiang Ching!
Long Live Chang Chun· chiao!
Continued fro m page I
C hia ng C hing started shouting at
the to p of her vo ice, " M a king
revolu tio n is n o crime, it 's right to
rebel!" " Down with revisionism !"
"Down with Deng Xiaoping!" T hree
a rmed g uards immedia tely swooped
down o n t he d ocket and clamped ha ndc uffs on the struggling C hia ng C hing. ·
Of co urse, no one ex pected C hiang
C hing t o escape fro m this room packed
wit h gua rds, 35 judges and various orna me nts of bourgeois " legali ty," as
well as 800 hand-picked spectators consisting of assorted revisionist mummies
a nd wid ows of bygone reactionaries .
The handc u ffs were meant to signify
her helplessness and defeat. But as the
j udge droned on, C hia ng Ching continued to a ttack the revisionists until
fi nally s·he was ordered rem oved fro m
the courtroo m . T he gua rds had to grab
her by the back o f the neck and half
carry her out as she shouted , "Long live
revol ution !" C hina 's o fficial Xinhua
n~ws agency said o nly in describing this
who le scene tha t C hia ng C hing disrupted coun o rde r artd was removed .
·
According to the L. A . Times, C hia ng
C hing also d eno unced the judges and
the c u rrent rule rs as " fa scists,
renegades, tra ito rs," and mocked ,
"You d o not even ha ve the courage to
carry out t he sentence." It is this kind
of impudence and contempt fo r the
enemy, flowing from a grasp o f thi! correct li ne, that has earned her the specia l
• hat red of C hina 's new C onfucian
overlords . What ga ll to c ha llenge, as
C hia ng Ching d id last mo nth , " I da re
you to sentence me to death in front o f
a mi lli on p eo pl e in Tie na nmen
Squa re! " And this, corning from the
mouth of a woman!
Chiang Ching's com rad e, C ha ng
Chu n-chiao, who continu ed to remain
silent in tota l con tempt and defiance o f
the cou n , was also handcu ffed. Looking gaun t fro m the torture he has no
doubt bee n su bjected to by his accusers
and perhaps from cancer, which they
report he is suffering from, C ha ng was
seen in the T V footage putting up

resista nce as two gua rds locked the
handcuffs on.

Contradictions Sharpen for China's
Rulers
The 15,000-word text of the verdict
a nd sentence took a whole month to be
completed- and it wasn 't beca use the
judges of the revisionist court were not
yet well practiced in the workings of
Western bourgeois legality. The main
work of dra fting the verdict and
sentence, as well as the indictment , took
place in the highest levels of th e Chinese
leadership-in Politburo meetings, not
in th e judges' chambers. This was clear
from the very beginning, when some of
the top revisionists, including Peng
C hen , directed and presided over one or
mo re "dry runs" of the tria l to be sure
everything would go all right. Even
then , there were signs o f trouble, as
Chia ng C hing continually upset the
proceedings a nd C hang C hun-chiao
refused to cooperate.
The revisionists hoped . to bury
C hia ng C hing and Chang C hun-chiao
in an a valanche of petty cha rges, but
the two refused to get ca ught up in this
trap, and instead made clea r for all to
see what was clearly on trial. As C hiang
C hing said , in a 18 1-page declaration
written ea rly last yea r, " I ' m not going
to admit to any crimes, not beca u se I
want to cut myself off from the people
but because I am innoce nt. If I have to
admit to an ything, I can only sa y I lost
in this struggle for power. " Their great
crime was to defend and advance the
rule o f the working class, a nd in this
process to "persecute," that is to expose, subject to mass criticism, a nd
oust from power the top revisionists in
the governme nt and Communist Party.
The fact that the defiant stand of
C hiang C hing a nd Chang C hun-chiao
has forced the C hinese rulers to opt for
a two year suspended death sentence
ra ther than immediate execution (as
th ey had clearly intended to at the
beginning of the trial) is revealing. It is
both a testament to the profound ef-

fects o f the acti on s o f the revoluintermediate elements a m ong the
Chinese people. They fea r that the ex- tionaries in the courtroom and the
ecution of Chiang Ching and Chang .
weakness of the revisionists. Tha t they
C hun-chiao at this point would have an
had to make such a move says a lot
e ff~ct of raising this to an even higher
abqut the serious contradictions wracklevel.
ing the ruling class -in China and even
the imperialists interna tionally. And t he
The suspended sentence may give the
rapidly sha rpening world situa tion, with
re v is ionis ts t he opportunity to
the two superpowers preparing to squa re
" quietly" execute these revolutionaries,
off in a nother world war, has heightened
a nyway, and /or they may try to weakly
these contradictio ns wi th various forces
slither a round and recoup their poli tical
in the' Chinese ruling class being pulled in
losses by lying at the end of two years
different directions toward one or the
a nd a nnouncing that these two are
other superpower. They certainly didn ' t
"mak ing political progress"-hoping
come up with this verdict, a fter much
tha t no one will know better .
delay alfd haggling, because Chiang
Wang Guangmei, widow of "China's
Ching was "too old" as they have a bKhrushchev," Liu Shaoqi, made a
surdly decla red rece ntly or because they
sta tement upon hearing the vedict, sayhave suddenly acqui red pa ngs of guilt.
ing that this "will have a n active effect
They had certainly wanted to execute
on further achieving unity a nd sta bility
her. O ne of the first public attac ks on . a nd readjustment of the economy."
Hua Guo feng by Deng 's forces came
But in reality, the inability of t he ruling
after he had said she wouldn 't be
clique to deal with Chiang Ching and
sentenced to death . Even during the
C ha ng Chun-chiao in a decisive way
trial itself, the revisionists printed front
a nd the impact this has bad on the
page letters in the People's Daily calling
revolutiona ry masses in C hina is having
for her execution . The force of Mao 's
fa r from a unifying and stabilizing efline as upheld by these two heroic comfect o n the revisionists. Pa rty Chairman
rades in court upset these plans-and
Hua ' s sudden disappea ra nce from
public view right in the midst o f the trial
more.
Much more' to the point is that Deng
and th inl y disguised a tt acks against him
& Co. have run up against some real
in the o fficial press was the boil of revisio nist in-fighting bursting.
problems. C hiang Chin~ a nd C h~ng
The revisionist clique is not a homoC hun-chiao's stand during the tnal,
although heavily censored, is no doubt
geneous whole bu t a coalescence o f difhaving a profound effect on revolu ferent forces that came together to
carry our the 1976 coup based on the
tionaries wi thin C hin a who still adhere
to Mao 's line a nd are continuing to do
common goal o f overthrowing prorevolutiona ry work u nder very adverse
letaria n rule and restoring ca pitalism to
political conditio ns. The recent r~vela
C hina. Once that unifying goal was
tions in the C hinese press about d istura chieved 1 all sorts of contradicbances hy people "inciting a nd
tions-between different regions, beagita ting" and " using the methods o f
tween those advocating capitulation to
one or the other superpower, etc-were
the Cultural Revolution " leave no doubt
bound to intensify . Further intensifying
tha t a significant torce or revoluthis rift within the· revisionist clique is
tionaries still exist within China. The
the anarchy of capitalist economy that
revisionists' concern that to execute
has been unleashed by the dismantling
Chiang C hing would make her a " marof socialism. Growing inflation,
tyr" precisely reveals their. fears about
unemployment and deficits in the nathe inspiration she has given to the
tional budget-all unheard of in revolurevolutionaries and the respect and adContlnued on page 20
miration she has aroused even from the
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Excerpts from Trial Testimony

Chiang Ching: I am here in this investigation room defending socialism,
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung
Thought. That is revolution.
Judge: Nonsense.
Chiang Ching: When did you join the
party?
Judge: I don't have to answer that question.
Chiang Ching: Then go home. I don't
have anything to say.

Chiang Ching Exposes
Plot to Steal the Sky
.and Change the Sun
In spite of the attempts of her revisionist accusers to silence Chiang
Ching, repeatedly dragging her out of
the courtroom, editing and re-editing
her testimony, and trying to prevent her
defiant denunciations and exposures
from penetrating the walls of their
tightly sealed courtroom, a small
amount of what has gone on has come
out. Even the glimpses of Chiang that
have been released throughout the trial
have added up to a brilliant and powerful revolutionary statement to China's
rulers and the world. Here we reprint
some that have appeared in recent
issues of the R W.
Before the trials began, Chiang
Ching reportedly wrote a 181-page
declaration blasting the revisionists.
Below are the few passages from this
leaked to the press:
"If, as you say, the Cultural Revolution really produced so many frameups
of innocent people, do you mean to say
that the same thing did not happen in
the 17 years prior to the Cultural
Revolution? Aren't the present party
chairman, Hua Guofeng, as weU as .Ye
Jinying, Deng Xiaoping, Peng Chen
and Hu Yaobang all also responsible
for the numerous cases of frameups?"

*

*

*

*

*

"Looking at Party history you can ask
bow many people in China were destro)'ed with trumped-up charges by Liu
Sflaoqi, Deng Xiaoping and Peng Chen
before the Cultural Re'Vo\ut\on. Didn't

many outstanding cadre become victims? The aim of the Cultural Revolution was precisely to reverse the verdicts
on the good cadres that were victimized, overthrow the fascist dictatorship
of Liu (Liu Sbaoqi), Deng (Deng Xiaoping), Peng (Peng Chen), Tao (Tao
Chu), Zhou Enlai, and restore the true
face of the party. What's wrong with
that?"

*

*

*

*

*

"I'm not going to admit to any crimes,
not because I want to cut myself off
from the people but because I'm innocent. If I have to admit to anything, I
can only say I lost in this struggle for
power."

*

*

*

*

*

"You have power now so you can
easily accuse people of crimes and fabricate false e'Vidence to support your
charges. But if you think you can fool
the people of China and worldwide,
you are completely mistaken. It is not I
but your small gang who is on trial in
the court of history."
The following exchange is reported to
have occurred during the pre-trial hearings:
Judge: I think it's best for you to admit
your crimes.
Chiang Ching: Unfortunately, party
principles and revolutionary principles
do n.ot permit me to exchange a confes-

*

sion for a lighter sentence.
Judge: You have no qualification to
talk of revolution. You are an enemy of
revolution. You should understand this
point.
Chiang.Ching: If I don't have qualifications, do you mean to say you do?
Judge: At least I have more than you.
Chiang Ching: Why?
Judge: Because the party, the mass organizations and the people have dispatched me to handle this case.
Chiang .Ching: Who represents the party? ,Who represents the mass organizations? Who represents the people?
Judge: I don't need to answer these
questions. I am the judge, you are the
accused. You don't have any say.
Chiang Ching: If you don't have to
answer my questions, then I don't have
to answer yours. Go tell Hua Guofeng,
Deng Xiaoping and Peng Zhen to ~ome
here and interrogate me. Actually, I
think they are thoroughly rotten.
Judge: Your ugly attitude can only
alienate you from the masses. Such conduct will only add to your crimes. You
will not be forgiven by the people.
Chiang Ching: I did nothing wrong.
Why do I need people's forgiveness? It
is you who have become alienated from
the party and the masses, not I.
Judge: You cannot continue talking like
this.
Chiang Ching: I can. I want to talk
about revolution.
Judge: Isn't it preposterous for you to
talk about revolution?

..

*

*

*

*

From the beginning of the trial
Chiang Ching made it very clear that it
was Mao and his line that was on trial,
saying:
"If you are going to strike a dog,
think first of its master." And recently
she told the court, "I was Chairman
Mao's dog. Whomever he told me to
bite, I bit." '
At the conclusion of her 2 I / 2-hour
defense statement to the court, Chiang
Ching utilized poetry and historical
analogies to make her points. (Explanatory notes by the R W appear in italics
after each quote.)
"While Xiang Zhuang performs a
sword dance,
His real target is the Duke of Pei."
This historical reference is to the
period of turmoil in the 2nd century
after the breaking up of the first
emperor Quin Ch'in. One of those
struggling for power, Xiang Yu, invited
a rival of his, Liu Bang (Duke of Pei) to
a banquet as a trap. Under the guise of
putting on a sword play act as entertainment, Xiang Yu intended to kill Liu
Bang. Chiang Ching is pointing out that
although the revisionists hold a sword
over her neck literally and figuratively,
their real intent is to stab at Mao.
''You are capitulating and betraying,
Submitting yourself to others'
control."
As Chiang Ching points out, revisionism means betrayal of Marxism as
we/~ as to the people of China, and
Continued on page 18
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After the Revisionist Coup

The Shanghai Rebellion "Plof'
"Plotting an armed rebellion in Shanghai" -this is one of the major charges
that the revisionist rulers of China have
brought up against the Gang of Four in
the trial. It is a charge to which we can
only say, " The more they plotted, the
better. " A rebellion was supposed to
have unfolded in the crucial days immediately after the Four were arrested.
Although the full details of the nearrebellion in Shanghai will probably
never be unveiled as long as the capitalist rule exists in China, the revisionists
have let out certain parts of the story in
conjunction with the trial. They gave
some clues as to what was planned and
also why it never happened as planned.
Even with its gaps and distortions, the
story gives us a valuable insight into the
situation in Shanghai at that time. The
following narrative is put together from
various sources-the revisionists in
China, Hong Kong pro-revisionists,
China scholars in the U.S., and news
accounts.
Ever since the Cultural Revolution,
Shanghai had been a city closely associated with the Four. Chang Chunchiao (Zhang Chunqiao), Yao Wenyuan, and Wang Hongwen were all
leaders in Shanghai before Mao
brought them forth to national leadership based on their revolutionary practice in leading the masses in Shanghai.
In fact, these three, along with their
supporters in the city, had been dubbed
by the revisionists the "Shanghai
gang." The founder of the "Shanghai
gang" was one Ko· Ching-shih. Ko
headed the Shanghai municipal Party
committee and worked with Chang
Chun-chiao and others to carry out
Mao's line up to his death in 1965. Ko,
who had been at odds with Liu Shaoqi
ever since they worked together in underground organizations in the '30s,
was a firm opponent of Liu's revisionist
line. Even though Ko died before Mao
had fully developed his line on the dangers of capitalist-roaders in the Party,
he struggled against bourgeois influences on the Party, thereby earning the
hatred of those high-Party officials who
wanted to maintain, and even widen,
the gap between themselves and the
masses. Speaking in particular of the
situation in Shanghai, Ko said, "It-is-a
place where the bourgeoisie is most concentrated, it is a place where you will
find c.lass struggle most complic~ted.
Once you have been taken in by this
world oppressor, you will fall into the dye
vat of the bourgeoisie. It is easy to see the
struggle against the enemies with guns.
But we cannot see bourgeois ideology
when it penetrates our minds. Not only
that, but some of our comrades may
even feel quite comfortable. This is
most dangerous!"
What stands out most vividly in the
minds of revolutionaries all around the
world about Shanghai is that it was the
stage for the 1967 January Storm. Milfions of workers, joined by peasants and
students, stormed and overthrew the
municipal Party committee which had
become a nest of capitalist-roaders after
Ko' s death. This political uprising was
immediately hailed by Mao and became
an example for revolutionary masses
throughout China in kicking out the
bourgeoisie which had seized portions
of power in many places.
The Army
A section of the indictment against
the Four dealing with the Shanghai
rebellion starts off with a quote made
by Chang Chun-chiao in 1967 (right
after the January Storm-p. 7): "Back
in July, 1967, Chang Chun-chiao wrote
in a report approved by him, 'Use a gun
to protect revolution made with the
pen,' and instructed Wang Hongwen
and others to organize in Shanghai an
armed force under their control."
Chiang Ching is also said to have remarked that, "~e have the pen, but
not the gun." According to the indictment, Wang Hongwen told leaders in
Shanghai in 1975 that, "What worries
me most is that the army is not in our
hands,'' and "You should be wary of

revisionists coming on the stage ''
"You should prepare for guerrilla w~r
fare.''
The revisionists hoped to show that
the Four were just a small band of
putschists trying to seize power for
themselves. But if Chang Chun-chiao
did in fact say, "Use a gun to protect
the revolution made with the pen," it
was based on the understanding he had
gained from a talk with Mao in February, 1967. In criticizing the initial
commune form set up in Shanghai after
the January Storm, Mao had said that it
was "too weak when it comes to suppressing counterrevolution. People
have come and complained to me that
when the bureau of public security arrest people, they go in the front dooI
and out the back." Under Mao's direction, a form was found-the revolutionary committees-to keep the initiative in the hands of the masses while at
the same time dealing with the counter-

·though its commander, Zhou Zhunlin,
was a well-known opponent of Chang
Chun-chiao. (The garrison command is
a sort of police force set up in certain
strategic areas, such as Shanghai.)
Mao Dies, Revisionists Move
Mao's death in September of 1976
was a signal to both the revisionists and
the revolutionaries. For the revisionists,
it meant that their greatest foe was gone
and it ·~as time to move against those
who would carry on Mao's legacy to
deepen the gains of the Cultural Revolution. For the revolutionaries, it was a
call to heighten their vigilance. According to testimony during the trial, Chang
Chun-chiao sent a message to revolutionaries in Shanghai, urging them to
"frequently analyze the class situation
and beware that there will be twists and
turns in the· struggle. The bourgeoisie
still retains some strength. The problem
is who will get the upper hand." Chan.&

Prepare to ''do a Paris Commune, '' Zhu
said. ''If we cannot keep up the fight for a
week, 5 or 3 days would suffice to let the whole
world know what's happening . .. "
·· _ .

revolutionaries and running the governis also reported to have said that Shang,ment, schools and factories. In the sumhai would face a severe test and should
mer of 1967, Chang Chun-chiao and
be ready for war.. Wang Hongweil also
Wang Hongwen set up a mass, armed
told people in Shanghai. that "The ·
organization operating under the
struggle has not finished so that you
Shanghai municipal revolutionary com'people should heighten your vigilance.
mittee to deal with the counterrevoluThe bourgeoisie inside the Party will
tionary disruptions. The organization
never be reconciled to their defeat.
Jater evolved into the Shanghai militia,
There are always some people who want
which was a million strong by the time
to bring Deng Xiaoping forward ." Alof the coup.
though Wang · has renounced such
Thus the revolutionary forces exerwords during the .present trial, they
cised considerable influence over the
turned out to be prophetic.
•
militia in Shanghai. But the army was -, The Four were · secretly arrested by
another mat:ter. Although in ·l959 a mathe revisionists on October 6. The next
jot revisionist chieftain in the military,
day, leading cadres from various areas
Peng Dehuai, had been overthrown, his
at'ound the country, including Ma,Tianline of making "modernization" the
shui, one of the secretaries of tlr~
key and capitulating to imperialism was
municipal Party committe and viceby no means thoroughly footed out.
chairman of the revolutionary commitThe revisionists did their utmost to retee, were called to.Peking for a meeting.
strict the Cultural Revolution from goOnce in Peking, they were prevented from
ing deeply into the army. And especially
communicating back tp their regions.
after the Lin Biao affair of 1971 when
Wang Xiuzhen and Xu Jingxian, also
there was an objective need to clean up
secretaries of the municipal party corrithe extensive network of influence that
mittee and vice-chairmen of the revoluhe had built up, the current top revitionary committee, tried repeatedly to
sionists took advantage of this to inreach Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wencrease their strength. Many of the reyuan, and Wang Hongwen by phone,
gional military commanders were like
but of course, there was no answer.
the old warlords, jealously guarding
Finally a messenger was sent to Peking
their owti interests and pledging their
to scout the situation with instructions to
allegiance to one or another powerful
call back in code.
revisionist.
On October 8, the scout called back a
Of course, the Four were not without
code, indicating what was up: "Mother
allies in the army. Mao Yuan-hsin,
has died of heart disease." At the same
Mao's nephew and a close associate of
time, the public security bureau sent a
the Four, for example, was the political
record of the monitoring of a Voice of
commissar of the army in Liaoning
America broadcast which said that the
Province in northeast China. The inFour had been arrested. Now there was
dictment against the Four states that in
no guestion in the minds of the ShangAugust 1976, Ding Sheng, the comhai leaders what was going down in
mander of the Nanjing (the province
Peking, although the arrest was not yet
where Shanghai is located) units- of the
public knowledge and there was no OfPeople' s Liberation Army met with
ficial word from the center.
leaders in Shanghai and told them that
Cheng Ming, a Hong Kong pro-Deng
he could not control the army units bemagazine, describes in its December
ing deployed along the Wuxi-Suzhou1980 issue a meeting with the leading
Shanghai line, adding that, "We must
Shanghai cadres that was held on the
prepare for any eventuality." He also
night of October 8. Upon hearing the
said that "Shanghai is an important
confirmation of the Four's fate, the
area. Shanghai must be defended for
magazine says, the whole group fell
sure. The Shanghai military is a very
silent and nobody spoke for a long
important strength." Right after this,
time. Then Zhu Yong-jia, a close com74,000 rifles, 300 artillery pieces and 10
rade of Chang Chun-chiao and the man
million rounds of. ammunition wer~
who headed up the writing group under
handed out to the militia. Again acthe Shanghai Party committee, broke
cording to the indictments, Chang
the silence with a stirring speech.
Chun-chiao said to the leaders in
Zhu pointed out that after the fall of
Shanghai after hearing of Ding Sheng's
the Four, those taking over would soonreport, "You must be careful and pay
er or later ~ash ~ut at the .followers of
attention to the trends in class strugthe revolut1onar1es, that 1s, all those
gle. "
who were present at the meeting. None
The Four also had some supporters in
of those presenf at the meeting w~uld
the Shanghai garrison command, alescape this, and there should be no illu-

sions. This was determined by the laws
of ihner-Party struggle, Zhu said. There
was no ·other solution than to set their
minds to act, and act immediately. Taking immediate action would draw support from comrades in other areas, as
well as draw out some that secretly sympathized but dared not openly express
these feelings right now.
Zhu further pointed out that forces in
various parts of the-country had their
eyes fixed on Shanghai; waiting to see
what course Shanghai took before
deciding on their bwn course of action.
If nothing happened in Shanghai, the
(lppoi;tunity would be lost. Everyone
must prepare for battle to "do a Paris
Commun,e." Then, speaking ofthe international and historic significance of
the actions they were about to take,
Zhu said, "If we cannot keep up the
fight for a week, 5 or 3 days would suffice to let the whole world know what's
happening here." The Shanghai rebellion was to be a manifesto to the whole
world that there bad been a 'revisionist
coup in China and that. there was
revolutionary resistance to. it.
October 8, Plans Laid
According to the Ching Ming .story,
Zhu's speech swept away tl}e shock
caused by the announcement of the arrest of the Four and flr!!d up the enthusiasm and initiative of the Shanghai
revolutionaries. Concrete plans were
put forward. Steel slabs would be scatten~d on airplane landing strips te cut
off air communications; ships would be
sunk in, the harbor to blQck the docks;
ra'ilroad tracks into the area .would
be blocked off; 2500 militia men and
women would be immediately ·mobilized, and 31,000 would be standing by ready to be activated on sho"r t
notice. Wang Xiuzhen .and .Xu Jingxian, the two top-ranking leaders, each
set up a command headquarters in
order ~ to make it harder for the leader,.
ship to be wiped out in a single stn;>ke.
Zhu Yongjia made the rounds of all ·the
newspapers and TV and. radio stations
to inform the responsible persons of the
current situatio~i. On order from the
municipal Party committee, they w.ere
not to print or broadcast anything from ,
the center and mt!St follow the decisions
of tb.e municipal committee. The
Shanghai garrison was also put on alert,
ready to take over control of strategic
spots in the city and assist the militia.
The new revisionist rulers in Peking
were well aware of and alarmed about
the activities of the followers of the
Four in Shanghai . When pressed to use
his influence to stop these activities, Ma
Tienshui told them that he did not have
control of those back in Shanghai. According ta the revisionists writing in the
Peking Review, Ma had a phone conversation on the morning of October 9
with the leaders in Shanghai, and when
asked about what had happened in Peking (including the arrest), he "hemmed
and hawed." (It should be pointed out
that this is the revisionists' version of
the story and, possibly, "hemming and
hawing" might have meant Ma at least
did not tell them the lies he wa,s likely
ordered to tell with a gun at his head.)
The same story also states that on the
night of the 9th, it was Ma who ordered
Wang Xiuzhen and Xu Jiangxian to
come to Peking to join the meetings still
going on. It is unclear exactly why these
two, who were then the top leaders in
Shanghai and had been making preparations for the uprising, agreed to go to
Peking when they alr~dy knew that the
Four had been arrested. But in any
case, as they left, they instructed those
taking charge to postpone the uprising
until further notice.
.
Upon hearing no word from Wang or
Xu for more than a day, Zhu Yongjia
and others still in Shanghai suspected
that the leaders called to Peking had
either been forcibly detained or compromised. They decided that if necessary they would not follow Ma, Wang
or Xu but rather take independent action. They were given encouragement
Continued on page 28
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Talk by Chang Chun·chiao to the Anhwei Delegation

Seizing Power in the January Storm
Belo w is th e f u// text of the " Talk by
Chang Chun-chrao to the A 11/11vei
De/egatwn, " apparently f!.ive11 in the
first pan <~f 1968. The su/Jject is the
fa111011s "January S tor111" of 1967,
wlrich Mao /W/Ju lari:-.ed all o ver the
mu1111:1· as a model for the masses
u11it111f!. am/ sei~ing power fro111 be/oll'
hy 01'erthroll'il1f!. the old re1•isio11ist
leaders'1 i1> .f!.rCJ tlfJS . C han.I!. 's desa iptio11
of tis .ctoul~· and methods. as well as its
process of de 1·elop111e111 are ve ry
1!11lighteni11f!.. The tra11slatio11 com es
f ro m ' ' P eo ple's China , Social
Experimentation, Polilics, Entry Onto
the World Scene, 1966-72, " ed. D .
M ilton, N. M ilton and F. Schurmann.

Comrade K 'ang has asked me to talk
abo ut the " January Revolution " in
Shanghai and how the seizure of power
came to ta ke place. I will try to do so in
the hope that it may be of some help to
your j udgment of the seizure of power
and to the solution of your problems.
However, because t he situation in
Shanghai then was not the same, ii cannot be wholly applicable in your case.
The mobflization qf the masses in the
" January Revolution" in Shanghai was
the same as in other pans of the country. Because the old Shanghai Municipal Party Committee had misled the
mass_e s to a serious extent. the masses
there were mobilized a little later than
t nose in other localities. This is particularly true of the workers as only a few
of them rose in rebellion until AugustSeptember. Even by October, only
severaJ thousand rebels stepped forth
out of a total o f more than a million in-

dustrial workers. At a rally of rebel
organizations formed throughout the
city held in early November, more than
a million people attended. Actually,
some of the participants were conservatives and people secretly planted by the
old municipal Party committee to
watch how things were going at the rally; only five thousand were genuine
rebels.
During November-December, the
mass movement in Shanghai appeared
to have gained momentum to an appreciable extent. There were fierce struggles between both factions which were
equally matched in strength. The main
force in Shanghai stemmed from the
workers who made up two major factions, namely the rebels called the
" Workers' Rebel H.Q."-a force of
several thousand people that had grown
to fifty to. sixty thousand strong, and
the "Workers' Red Militia Detachment" which claimed to have a following of eighty thousand strong, a contingent of at least fifty to sixty thousand
people. The two factions were equally
matched .in strength, explaining the
reason why massive armed clashes were
rife between them. By the end of
December, however, the "Workers '
Red Militia Detachment" had collapsed . At this juncture, the revolutionaries
had the workers as the backbone plus
revolutionary Red Guards and cadres
of public organs. By the e-nd of
December, the revolutionary peasants
on the outskirts of Shanghai had also
come forward, thus spontaneously
forming an alliance with ·1he revolu-

the situation, imperialists lost no time
in broadcasting· to the world, saying
that wharf workers in Shanghai went on
strike. They did so with the malicious
intention to attack and slander us.
S0me foreign merchant ships displayed
our national flag upside down. This •
greatly irritated the rebels and wharf
workers .
Because large numbers of. :mem~bers
of "the "Workers' Red Militia Detachment" quit their jobs after drawing
their pay , many [re\i olutionary]
workers worked for several days on end
without .leaving their jobs, instead of
working the usual eight-hour shift or .
sixteen-hour [double] shifts. Railway
stations were also manned by a skeleton
staff and only two runs were scheduled
each day . Sometimes, not even a single
train was run.
At the time, we were not motivated
by factionalism nor did we think of
recapturing power [from the powerholders] . What was uppermost in our
minds was what we were going to do
[about the widespread dislocations).
After discussing the situation as a
whole, we set about putting the vital departments such as the piers, railway stat ions, waterworks, power plants,
broadca's ting stations, postal offices
·and banks under our control. We did so
to prevent counter-revolutionary acts of
sabotage. Therefore, we mobilized
troops and students and the rebels of industrial plants and railway stations to
assist the revolutionary workers.
lil~ the case of the Shanghai . Ra~lway

I 1·on in Shan ha/ Thousands rally to welcome the release of a statement by the cen·

[,~~ 1~!6Je~:~:a~f ~:vg~~ese Comm~nist Party /n support of the revolutionary seizure of power In Shanghai.

Continued on page 29
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Revolution Must
Sweep the Stage

In the August, 1976 issue of Chinese
Literature, an article appeared titled,
Continue to Advance Along Chairman
Mao's Line on Literature and Art. The
article, signed by Yen Feng, is subtitled,
Notes on Studying the " Talks at the
Yenan Forum on Literature and Art."•

the movement to " Criticize Deng
Xiaoping and Beat Back the Right
D eviaiionist Wind " and shows how the
revisionist line of Deng (and 'other
counter-revolutionaries) is thoroughly
in opposition to Mao's. The article is
reprinted inful/ here.

The article was wri/len in the midst of

Continue to Advance Along Chairman Mao's Line on Literature and Ad
Yen Feng
Notes on Studying the "Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art"
Ten whole years have passed since the
start of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution initiated and led by Chairman Mao. During these ten years, with
C hairman Mao's Yenan Talks as the
shining beacon, the proletarian revolution in literature and art exemplified by
t he model revolutionary theatrical
works, an important component of the
C ultural Revolution, has also won great
victories.
C hairman Mao's Yenan Talks summarizes comprehensively the historical
experience of the struggle between the
proletarian and the bourgeois lines on
the cultural front and criticizes all
manner of bourgeois and revisionist
ideas in literature and art. It has formu~

-

-

lated for our Party the only correct
revolutionary line on literature and art.
In his Yenan Talks ·chairman Mao
points out clearly: "This question of
'for whom?' is fundamental; it is a
question of principle." " ... all our
literature and art are for the masses of
the people, and in the first place for the
workers, peasants and soldiers; they are
created for the workers, peasants and
soldiers and are for their use." This line
specified by Chairman Mao that literature and art must serve the workers,
peasants and soldiers expresses the
demand made on literature and art by
the revolutionary struggle of the
proletariat, the demand of the masses,
and the clearly partis~n principle of

proletarian literature and art. It is by
advancing along this line that the proletarian revolution .in literature and art
exem p lified by the model theatrical
work s has won victory.
The start of this proletarian revolution in lite rature and art was by no
mea ns fortuitou s but the inevitable outcome of the struggles between the two
opposing classes, roads and lines during
the socialist period . After our country
- advanced from t he new democratic
revolution to the so cialist r evolution the
bourgeoisie within our Party, Liu
Shaoqi and his ilk, whose counter-revolutionary aim was to overthrow the d ie-·
tatorship of the proletariat, simultaneously carried o ut a revisionist politi-

I
~

.
th ·
to perform for commune
1975. Members of a mobile cultural troupe from Inner Mongolia on elf way
members.

cal line to restore capital ism and a revi sionist line in literature a nd a rt to oppose Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line. During the seventeen yea rs before
the C ultural Revolution the whole field
o f literature and a rt was dominated by
this black revisionist line; the glorious
teachings in the Yenan Talks were distorted, and C hairman Mao's revolutionary line was not impleme nted. As a
result, poisonous weeds grew apace and
monsters were ra mpant , while a swarm
of zombies emerged to fill our literary
and art works- films, dramas, stage ente rtainments, fine arts, music and
dance. The bourgeoisie, both inside and
outside the Pa rty, used all.t hese li ter.a ry
and art forms to creat e counter-revolutionary mass opinion f6rt he restorati on
of capitalism . With the back ing of Liu
Shaoqi, a small clique o f revisionists
usurped the leadership of literature a nd
art, recruited a host of renegades a nd
capitulat.ionists as their followers, and
pu t bourgeois intellef tuals in control of
a·ll departments of ·art and culture.
Under the domination of Lhis black
revisionist line, the situation , in t he
c ultural field became extremely grave.
As C hairman Mao pointed out sharply
in his two instructions co ncerning literature and art in 1963 and 1964, " The
social and economic base has changed,
but the arts as part of the superstructure, which serve this base, still remain
a serious problem. " "In recent years,
they have slid right down to the brink of
revisionism. Unless they remould themselves in real earnest, at some future
date they are bound to become groups
like the Hungarian Petofi C lub." T his
serious warning issued by C hairman
Mao pointed out explicitly that revisionism was currently. the mai n da nger.
If we allowed the bourgeoisie b oth
within a nd wi thout the Part y to occupy
the realm of lite ra ture a nd a rt, this
wo uld inevitably lead to the complete
restoration o f capitalism , with the dictato rship o f the proletaria t turning in to
d icta torship by the bourgeoisie. " We
couldn' t do without the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution." A proleta rian revolutio n in literature and art was
a lso impe rative a nd inevi table.
C hairman Mao instructed us in his
Yenan Talks: " In the world today all
culture, all literature and art belong to
definite classes and are geared to
definite political lines." P olitics, whether revolutiona ry or cou nter-revolutionary, means a struggle between classes.
Revolutionary struggles in ideology and·
arr must be subservient to the poli tical
struggle. Guided by the Yenan Talks,
t he revolution in Peking opera which
started in 1964 raised the curtai n for the
revolution in literature and art. A fter
this Chairman Mao himself in itiated
and' led th e movement to criticize the
opera Hai Jui Dismissed from Of f ice;•
thus the att ack against Liu Shaoqi 's
bourgeo is headquarters was . lau~ched
by first criticizing representative fig ures
of the bourgeoisie in the ideological a nd
c ultural spheres. The May 16, 1966 Circular of the Party Central Committee
drawn up under the perso nal guidance
o f C hairman Mao laid ba re t he reac• A reactionary opera concocted hy the
bourgeois scholar Wu Han who used the
sto ry of the feuda l official Hai Jui in Chinese history to attack by insin uation the
Chinese Commun ist Party and the ~m:i a lisl
system and to reverse 1he verdicts passed on
t he Righi oppo r1 un is1wit hin1 he Party, Peng
Teh-huai who was d ismissed from office.
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A scene from the modern revolutionary ballet "The White- H~ ~red Girl."

tionary natu re of Lhe " Februa ry Outline Report"•• produced by the counter-revolut ionary revisionist Peng Chen
with the backing of Liu Shaoqi. A
clarion call to start a great poli1ical
revolution, the Circular called on the
Party members and people of the wholt.:
country to raise high the banner of rroletarian cultural revolution, to 1horoughfy expose a nd criticize bourgcoi'
representatives within the Party and 1o
seize the leadership in various scc1or'
which they had usurped . The great victory of the C ultural Revolution sma~ h 
ed Liu Shaoqi's bourgeois headquarter~
and eradicated the black revisioni ~t line
in lirera rue and a rt. Rushing fo rward
lik e a mighty torrent wit h the victoriou!.
tide of the C ultural Revolution, the
revolution in literature and art swert
away Ihe filth in this field, bringing in
new scenes 10 replace the old in our
social ist literature and art. Pro found
changes o f great historic signi fiea nee
have taken place in ideology and
creative practice as well as in the contingents of writers and artists.
.. ·A reac1ionary programme produced hy
Liu Shaoqi, Peng Chen and 1heir ilk 10 \ U Ppress the ri~ing tide of the Great Prok1aria n
Cultural Revolution and protec1 1he
capttalist-roaders in the Parr y.

Chairman Mao has pointed out in his
Yenan Talks tha t to start a strugg le in
the realm of literature and a rt " req uires
our first doing so ideologically, our
launching a struggle of proletarian
ideology against non-proletarian ideology". Instances of class struggle in the
rea lm of literat ure and a rt show 1hat
unless we criticize bourgeois and revisionist ideas in this field we canno1 ensure the ad vance of our proleta ria n
literature and art a long Chairman
Mao 's revo lutionary line. The ru le o f
the revisionist line in literature and a rt
during the seventeen years before the
Cultural Revolution was mani fested
above a ll in the dominance of revi sionist ideology opposed to MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetu ng Thought. Claptrap such as "trut hfu l wri ting" , "the
broad path of realism" . " the deepening
of realism", "opposition to subject
matter as the decisive factor", "writing
abou t middle characters" , " opposition
to the smell of gu npowder" and " the
merging of various trends as the spirit
of the age" was typical of this revisionist line in literature and art; while
its central slogan was "a literature a nd
art o f the whole people" .
This slogan, derived from Liu Shaoqi 's theory of the " dying out o f class
struggle", epitom ises the reacti ona ry

nature of the revisionist line in literature and art . Politically, it denies that ·
du ring the socialist period there still exist classes, class contradictions and class
struggle; it opposes our Part y's basic
line. In literature a nd a rt, it denies the
class character o f literatu re and art and
opposes Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line in this field. In
essence, this reacti onary line aims at doing away with proletarian literature and
art and going all out for bourgeois and
revisionist literature and art. The
bourgeoisie and the revisionists who
deny the class character of literature
and art refuse ro acknowledge the objective fact of class struggle, precisely
so as to cover up the class struggle they
are waging against the proletariat.
Chairman Mao pointed ou t: " Liu
Shaoqi advocated the theory of the dying out or class struggle, but he himself
never ceased to wage class struggle. He
wan ted to pro tect his bunch of
renegades and sworn followers." It was
the same in the realm of literature and
a rt. The bourgeoisie inside the Part y,
Liu Shaoqi and his ilk, preached "a
literature a nd art of the whole people"
in order to oppose the line that
literature and art should serve the
wo rkers, peasants and soldiers. They
wanted literature and a rt to serve 1he

bou rgeoisie and those "high officials"
who were carrying out the revisionist
line, to protect those renegades and
enemy agents and their accomplices
within the Party.
During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the revolu tionary
literary and art workers and the revolutionary masses thoroughly debunked
such revisionist theories as "a literat ure
and art of the whole people", exposing
their reactionary class nature and clearing up the confused thinking which had
long prevai led in. this field. Only then
did Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought truly begin to occupy the
ideological front in literature and art
a nd clear away the obstacles to the proletarian revolution in literatu re and art,
openi ng up a wide road for proletaria n
literature and art, expediting their
fl ourishing and furt her development
a nd ensuring that literatu re a nd art
became really " powerful weapo ns fo r
uniting and educating the people and
fo r attacking and destroyi ng the
enemy''.
As a result of the Cultural Revolution, our writers and artist s became
quite clear through practice about the
problem of what to depict and whom to
eulogize, a nd the representatives of the
Continued on page 22
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Revolutionary Voice·
Ceylon Communist Party

New Zealand Red Flag Group

Letter on Successful Ceylon Demonstration
I. 8. 81

Dear Comrades,
This is to inform you that yesterday
afternoon, at about 4.30 p.m., a successful demonstration was held outside
the Embassy of the Peoples' Republic
of China in Colombo. The demonstration was organised by our Party and
allied groups. The demonstrators carried posters and shouted slogans. The
main slogans were:
Release Chiang Ching!
Release Mao's comrades!
Long Live Chairman Mao Tsetung!
Long Live the Cultural Revolution!
Down with Teng Hsiao-ping!
The Embassy guards quickly closed

the gates to prevent any of the
demonstrators from entering; but the
glass show case outside was smashed by
the demonstrators.
We are enclosing a slightly distorted
account that appeared in one of the
English daily newspapers today.
Please arrange as much publicity as
you can in the press of friendly parties
because we think it is essential that such
activities should be developed in other
countries also.
With greetings,
Yours fraternally,
N. Sanmugathasan
General Secretary
Ceylon Communist Party

Letter and Telegram to the Chinese Embassy
Embassy of the People's Republic of
go down in history as a shameful act
China,
" directed against Mao's revolutionary
WELLINGTON.
line of continuing the revolution under '
.the dictatorship of the proletariat and
Dear Sirs,
directed against all those who have
As we have already notified you by
fought to carry out that line.
telegram we wish to protest most
The prosecution's demand fo r the
strongly against the conviction of Jiang
death sentence for Chiang Ching,
Qing (Chiang Ching) and other
widow of Chairman Mao, ·is particu larmembers of the so-called "gang of
ly shocking and monstrous. What of
four".
the earlier assurances that there would
A comp~ehensive study of all
be no death sentences? What is this bu t
available material including many of
an attempt to silence a courageous
their own writings which have l:ieen
revolutionary voice?
published in Peking Review and
The verdict of this counte relsewhere convince us thar-these people
revolutionary trial will not be accepted
were loyally carrying out Mao's revoluby the Marxist-Leninists of the world
tionary line. We have heard no evidence
nor by the millions who admired and·
to contradict this view. How would
supported the tremendous advances
you, or for that matter, the promade by the Chinese people in the past
secutors, explain the fact that as far as
under Mao's revolutionary leadership.
we are aware, Chairman Mao made no
This trial provides further blatant"
attempt to remove any of them from
evidence that the present Chinese
their posts. However, you will unleadership is changing China's political
doubtedly recall that Chairman Mao in
colour, following along the road o f the
April, 1976, called for the removal
Soviet revisionists, and rest o rin g
from all posts of Teng Hsaio-ping and
capitalism. We request that our protest
this was carried out. The cha-rge that
be forwarded to the Government of·
Chiang Ching·or any other members of
China and to the leaders of the Comthe "four" was acting contrary to
munist Party of China.
·
Mao's instructions or general line is, in
New Zealand Red Flag Group
our view, entirely without foundation.
Why have we heard nothing about
the real nature of the Cultural Revolu- _
Copy of Telegram to Embassy
tion of 1966-1976? Was not the target
30. 12.80
the bourgeoisie within the Party, and
the · aim to prevent capitalist restoraEMBASSY CHINESE PEOPLES
-tion? In what way did Chiang Ching
REPUBLIC, WELLINGTON
and the other support~rs of Mao distort
or betray this general line?
New Zealand Red Flag Group protests
Chiang Ching and the others have
most
strongly against farcical counterbeen incarcerated for four years
revolutionary trial and conviction o f
without being brought to trial. Why?
Jiang Qing (Chiang Ching) and other
Obviously to allow time to endeavour
followers of Mao Tsetung's revoluto condition the masses of Chinese peotionary
line.
ple to accept these unfc;>undeq and
· baseless lies and charges. This trial will
··· LE~
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Sauver Jiang Qing
<i' Appel du MLF International
Paris, le 9 jauvicr 1981

'

French Feminists Demonstrate In Support of
Chiang Ching
Thousands Sign Appeal of the lnternatlonal
Movement for th• Liberation of WOmen
Thfs is the full-page ad which appeared in the French daily newspaper,
Le Monde on January 15-"Save
Chiang Ching, Appea~ fro~ the International Women's Liberation Movement." Signed by nearly 2,000 ~om.en
and men from over J.O countries, including many well-known figures .and a
large number of wom~n professionals
in cultural and academic circles, the appeal state~s~:____________

In the trial of the main leaders of the
Cultural Revolution which just took
place in Peking, the death penalty was
requested for one of the a7cused:
a woman Chiang Ching, the widow of.
Chairma~ Mao:
Rejecting the appointed lawyers,
Chiang Ching took up her own de~ense
with such effectiveness that the Chmes.e
press, like the government, prevented it
from being broadcast.
,
.
The International Womens Liberation Movement, regrouping women of
the whole world:
- protests to the Chinese government.
· - ch·mg no t b e
- demands that Chiang
reduced to silence, tha.t her_ defe~se
speeches be made pu~lic m their totahty
without any censorship.
_ that t~e request for the death

penalty be withdrawn, whatever the
charges raised may be.

"It's right to rebel."
In all urgency, send telegrams from
today on to: Zhao Ziyang, Prime
Minister, Peking, PRC.
The Women's Liberation Movement
has informed the president of the European Parliament• of this i~ order that
she intervene in her capacity and that
this assembly adopt an emergency
resolution.
We call on all women who have a
responsibility in the world and. every
woman in struggle to act very quickly.
At the bottom of the ad is an announcement of the demonstration in
support of Chiang Ching two days 1.ater.
on January 17, in front of the Chinese
embassy in Paris. About 150 ~eople t.o?k
part, including some Ma~x~st-Lemmst
forces as well as many feminists.
The same appeal appeared in an
Italian leftist paper, // Manifesto, on
January IO. We have also r~ceiv~d
preliminary reports of dem?nstrauon~ m
support of Chiang ~hing m th~ ltahan
cities of Florence, Milan and Turin. rJ
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Heard Round the World
Partido Comunista
Revolucionario de Chile
Public Declaration
In the face o f the threat of the death
sente nce agains t Comrade C hiang
C hing and serio us punishme nt against
Comrad e C hang Chun-ch iao, the
Revolutionary C ommunist Party of
C hile d eno unces this new criminal and
reactio na ry a ct b y t he new bo urgeois of
C hi na , a nd ex presses its warmest communist solidarity with these two comrades, con tinuators of Mao T setung's
revolu tio nary line.
·
The new C hinese bourgeoisie came to
power afte r Mao's death, through the
O ct obe r 1976 coup d 'etat, taking adva ntage of the posi tions which it ha d in
t he orga ns o f the Communist Party and
the Stat e. It imprisoned the CCP
leaders who a greed with Mao's po litical
line, a mo ng the m, h is comrade: Chiang
Chin g, as well as Chang Chun-chiao;
a nd t oday it is pulling them on trial
becau se of the ir role in the different
movements aimed at preventing the new
C hinese bo urgeoisie from gelling into
power a nd a t defending the dictatorship
of the pro letariat. In other words, it is
putting them o n t rial fo r making
revolution .
Wha t the new Chfnese rulers are out
to attack, essentially, is the whole
revolutio nary p rocess which developed
in China from the la11er part of the
1950s o n, and in particular, the Prolet a rian C ultural Revolution and its further develo pment. It is Ma o Tsctung

who is on trial throu gh those who have
followed him, on trial are the revolu·
1iona ry ideas of those who have fought
to bring the C hinese people towards
communism .
The histo ry of revolutio ns has shown
us 1ha1 they never develop in a straight
line, without obstacles, without dif·
ficulties , without defeats. But als9 the
dialectic o f histo ry teaches us that in the
end, des['Jite twists and turns, the new
triumphs over the old. Thal is why we
have confidence in the future o f the
worldwide revo lution, and th a t the
Ch inese people will be able to draw
lessons from their defeats, overthrow
their oppressors and take up the ma rch
towards co mmunism again . They will
then pay homage to their he roes, to
those who, like Chiang Ching a nd
Chang Chun-chiao, maintained their
revolutionary stand to the end . .
NO TO THE DEATH PENALTY
AGAINST COMRADE
CHIANG CHING!
FREE THE C HINESE
REVOLUTIONARI ES!
IT'S RIGHT TO REBEL!
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST
PARTY
OF CHILE
(Translated by the R W)
I- 15-1981

Meeting in Britain to Support Chinese Revolutlonarles
An early January meeting was he\d here in Britain to support Mao's ~omra.des
on trial in C hina and Bob Avakian and the Mao Tsetung Defendants facing trial
in the U.S. Peop\e from a number of different groups attended, includin~ from
Turkey and Ira n, British Marxist-Leninists an_d others. Th~ p~rpose of this meetin g was to make prel!minary plans for a public mass meetmg in London to deno unce the expected verdicts in China.

Re·Organization Committee,
Communist Party of India (ML)
.' Condemn the Mock Trial of the Socialist Roaders of China
The mock trial of the socialist
roaders along with the collaborators of
Lin Piao that is going on in China now
is something like the climax in the
drama staged by the Teng-Hua clique
after usurping the Party and state
leadership through a military coup just
after the death of Mao Tsetung. If we
are closely watching the dramatic developments in China since Mao's death
and analyse them objec,tively, we can
see two specific stages in the fierce class
struggle ta king place in China between
the new bourgeoisie and the proletariat
repre sented respectively by the
.capitalist roader:s and socialist roaders.
The third plenary meeting of the 11th
Central Committee of the CPC held in
December 1978 marked the demarcating line between these two phases . During the first phase the most treacherous
characters grouped under the leadership
of Hua Kuo-feng and pretending to be
'centrist' were le"ading the struggle
against the socialist roaders, of course,
in close collaboration with the archreactionaries led by Teng. This former
group were pretending to be the genuine
followers o f Mao Tsetung and so claimed to uphold 1 he basic principles of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and all the fundamental tenets of Mao
T setung Thought. They were pretending to be the genuine Left in China and
so claimed to be continuing the struggle
against Liu Shao-chi and other
capitalist roaders. Hence they depi cted
the socialist roaders who were arrested
and persecuted by this clique as righti sts
in 'leftist' garbs. They unleashed ~he
most unprincipled and non political
vilification campaign against the
leaders of socialist roaders .
This phase ended with the above said
meeting of the CC at which the Teng
group seized the unquestionable leader-

Message from Denmark

Above, front and back of postcard received from Denmark.

ship of the capitalist' roaders. They
changed the entire nature of the ·struggle against the socialist roaders. They
were honest enough to OJn!n.ly . declare
that they vehemently opposed all the
correct verdicts of the GPCR, that they
would consider modernisation, not
class struggle, as the key link in the
socialist period . As a natural continuation of this stand they began to openly
attack all the basic principles of class
struggle under the dictatorship of proletariat upheld by Mao. They did not
hesitate to start a campaign for undermining the authority and prestige of
Mao Tsetung: because they were well
aware of the fact that without attacking
Mao, they would not be able to implement their policies of restoring
capitalism in China. So they attacked
the socialist roaders as the representat ives of the GPCR itself. They put
forward the explanation that the
socialist roaders were representing
' Left' and that they were not Rightists
as Hua group was claiming. Teng
H siao-ping himself openly declared that
Mao was really responsible for all those
leftist 'mistakes' since the middle of the
1950s. And a~tually the socialist
roaders who are now being 'tried' by
Teng were implementing these ,"leftist
mistakes " of Mao . But that cunning
bourgeois politician in Teng knows
more than anybody else that it would
not be beneficial for him to link up Mao
openly with the socialist roaders during
this mock trial. Hence this drama that is
now being staged in Peking.
The capitalist roaders in China wish
to tarnish the image of the socialist
roaders by taking them up with the collaborators of Lin Piao in his attempt to
assassinate Mao. It is a well known fact
of history that Lin Piao was trying to
peddle the line of capitalist roaders
represented by Liu Shao-chi. The 10th
Congress report of the CPC has shown
us how the socialist roaders could expose tha t conspiracy in time and smash
that anti- Party clique hea ded by Lin
Pia o. After that, the socialist roa ders
under Ma o 's persona l guidance launched an ideologlcal struggle against the
philosophy and politics of Lin Piao.
This struggle really represented a new
stage in the development of the GP C R.
But the ca pi1a list roaders like Teng
utilised this opportunity to worm into
1he party and state leadership. At all
stages of 1his struggle against the Lin
Piao clique, the four prominent lea ders
o f 1he socialist roaders who are now
under attack were playing a decisive
role in exposing and d.e feating the plotters while Teng and his gang were actually conniving with the Lin Piao clique
by conspiring to restore capitalism in
China.
In the name of " socia list legality"
Teng is usin g all the notorious methods
of persecution employed by the reactionaries all over 1he world against the
communists and revolutionaries, in
order to persecute the socialist roaders
in ·China . They are concocting so ma ny
silly charges of 1orture ,and murder supposed to have been committed during
the GPC R. Nobody will deny that
Great Proletarian C ultura l Revolution
was an unpreceden1ed revolutionarx
upsurge during which innumerable
clashes bet ween the socialist roa ders
and capit a lisl roaders look place all
o ver C hina . It was a fierce class struggle. At th a t time socialist roaders were
in the dominanl position . They implemented the principles of class struggle under the dic1a1 o rship of the proleta riat, 1hey unleashed the enthusiasm
of the masses by politicising them and
making them ca pable of exposing a nd
ove rth rowing the capita list roaders at
all levels, instead of resorting to
burea ucratii.: and the ' so-called legal
Continued on page 20
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Shanghai
Messages
Conlinued from page 4
against us is one of life and death, and
there is no question of equality. Therefore our struggle against them, too, can
be nothing but a life and death struggle,
and our relation with them can in no way
be one ~f equality. On the contrary, it is
a relanon of one class oppressing
another, that is, the dictatorship of the
proletariat over the bourgeoisie." Under
this brilliant and incisive directive the
proletariat faunc hed the earth-bre~king
Great Cultural Revolution. At that time
Comrade Chiang Ching and her comrades in arms gained the complete trust
and powerful support of Comrade Mao
Tsetung. They no doubt had enough
strength to put the whole string of antiParty, counter-revolutionary elements in
the fields of the Party, government, army and literature, consisting of Liu Shaoqi, Deng Xiaoping, Peng Zhen, Lo Ruiqing, Lu Dingyi, Yang Shangkun and
others into a position from which they
could never recover. But very unfortunately, Comrade Chiang Ching and her
close comrades in arms were able to do
so but did not do so. In the ten glorious
years of the Cultural Revolution, in
general the anti-Party, counterrevolutionary elements going down the
capitalist road were given the opportunity to turn over a new leaf, and were even
given a certain way out politically, except for a few whose crimes were very
serious, who could not face up to the
Party and t he people and walked into a
dead end street of self-destructive
suicide. However, because Comrade
Chiang Ching and her comrades in arms
failed to note that in revolutionary work
there is no need to use the principle of
being kind and soft, and could not dig
out the roots of these anti-Party,
counter-revolutionary elements, even
believing the schemes of the heads of the
leading reactionary gangs to admit
mistakes in order to resurface and hold
power to spread even more poison and
rescue dogs who have fallen into the
water. This gave them the opportunity to
retaliate later.
3. Those comrades that Comrade
Chia ng Ching could trust and who
would persevere in t he revolution to the
end and would not capitulate even up to
death were too few! Unqualified people
were even used so that at key junctures
determining success or failure of the
revolu tion, there arose surprise incidents of people turning against us. In
investigating the reasons why this was
so, it was found that in the past several
decades, ou r Party's Marxist-Leninist
education and the work of implementing Mao Tsetung Thought appears to
be very shallow. All along, the majority
of Party cadres, especially many cadres
in important leadership positions, have
not firmly grasped the ability to
distinguish· real from false revolution.
Also we were not able to develop the
kind of lofty revolutionary moral
character needed by professional
revolutionaries-not giving a second
thought to being beheaded or having
their house searched in order to find
evidence. Therefore in such revolutionary ranks as ours, there infiltrated
those turtles who pull thei r necks into
the shell, cunning rabbits who run away
·from the battlefield, and those who only recognize selfish material interests.
Even such well-known standard bearers
as Wang Hongwen and Yao Wenyuan
could fail to pass through t he harsh test
of revolutionary struggle. In the end,
under tortu re and the carrot and stick
tactics of the anti-Parry, counterrevolutionary e lements, they are
brazenly slandering the destruction and
violence that are necessary in revolu tionary struggle, as well as self-defense
which is rightly so part of revolutionary
struggle . They have· also been
manipulated by the enemy to admit to
all kinds of "crimes" and "mistakes"
arrogantly thrown at them in the
thoroughly reactionary and extremely
ridiculous "court " that was set up to
show off the temporary anti-Party and
cou mer-revolutionary victory.
Only true gold can withstand a test by
fire, and only those that dare despise the

Two Birds: A Dialogue
Autumn 1965

'
The roe wings fanwise,
•
Soaring ninety thousand Ii
And rousing a raging cyclone.
The blue sky on his back, he looks down
To survey man's world with its towns and cities.
Gunfire licks the heavens,
Shells pit the earth.
A sparrow in his bush is scared stiff.
"This is one hell of a mess!
0, I want to flit and fly away."
"Where, may I ask?"
The sparrow repJies,
"To a jewelled palace in eljland's hills.
Don't you know a triple pact was signed
Under the bright autumn moon two years ago?
There'll be plenty to eat,
Potatoes piping hot
With beef thrown in."
"Stop your windy nonsense!
Look you, the world is being turned ~pside down."
I

MAOTSETUNG

enemy like Comrade Chiang Ching and
Comrade Chang Chun-chiao can show
the great spirit of sacrifice of fearing not
even death .
4. Our military armed actions were not
able to closely coordinate with the
change of the political situation. During
the C ultural Revolution, relying on the
brilliant guidance of Marxism-LeninismMao T setung Thought, a nd relying on
the theoretical inspiration and leadership
in action of Comrade Chiang Ching and
Co mrade Chang Chun-chiao, our
revolutionary ranks deeply won t he
hearts of the people, and we became the
common goal that the masses of workers
and peasants and revolutionary intellectual youth of the whole country rallied
around and fought hard for. Especially
in the People's Liberation Army, we had
the absolute majority as our supporters,
so that even today, when our revolutionary cause has suffered a temporary"
setback, the unmatchable strength that
we deeply planted in the various branches, various military academies, and
various levels of the command structure
in this invincible peoples army are still a
reliable strength in defeating all a ntiP a rt y and co unter - re vo lu tionary
renegades. Besides this, we had spread
throughout the country militia troops
made up of workers and peasants. This
was a mass armed force in combatting
revisionism, preventing revisio nism ,
smashing auacks by class enemies, antiP a rt y and counter-revolutionary
renegades. But while we deepened a nd
broadened the political call and built up
a political situa tion extremely favorable
for a revolutionary situation, on t he one
hand we did not take initiative to st rik e
at the various a nti-part y and counterrevolutionary strongholds; on the other
hand we were off guard, that is, we did
not see that the reactiona ry forces might
seize the opportunity of the death of our
great revolutionary leader and great
revolut ionary teacher Comrade Mao
T setung, a nd the period when the whole
Party, the whole a rmy and the people of
the whole country were in deep mourning, to launch a sudden attack !O arrest
and imprison several leaders of our
revolutionary ranks headed by Comrade
C hiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao.
Also after the surprise incident took
place, the Liberation Army and the
militia in various a reas were not able to
take initiative and take immediate action

in response which would have been
favorable to continuing the revoiu tion
and broadening the fight. The abandonment of the Shanghai armed insurrection as it neared completion was because
our vigilance du ring ordina ry times was
not enough, and emergency measures
which should have been taken were
delayed for quite a while before being
launched. Therefore a good opportunity
fo r resistance was lost.
Among the many "criminal" charges
thrown at Comrade Chiang Ching,
some she herself could not avoid under
the conditions of the continued existence
o f feudal ideology in Chinese society;
some are because in this historically unprecedented revolutionary struggle, facing such tough , cunning, widespread
and hidden anti-party an d cou nterrevolutio n a r y enemies, Com rade
Chiang Ching as the leadership center
of t his revoluti o nary organization, as
well as the revolutionary newborn
forces under her leadership, both lack.!
ed experience. Because of this, we don't
avoid talking about shortcomings artd
mistakes which existed in ou r revolutio nary work and recognize ou r temporary reversal and setback. That is, it
cannot be the sole responsibility of
Comrade Chia ng Chi ng, Comrade
Chang Chun-chiao and o ther leading
comrades. Our reversal is the reversal
of the perseverance of the Chinese
Communist Party on the road of Marxist-Leninist li ne, it is the reversal of
Mao's revolutionary line of continuing
the revolu tion under the dictatorship of
the proletariat; it is also a reversal of
the line of Chinese revolutionary people
and revolutionary people of the world
in combatting revisio nism and preventing revisionism. And also because of
this, the more faults and mistakes we
can consciously discover and point out
in a more concrete way, th e more
beneficial for us it wiU- be in taking
warning from the pas t to be more
carefu l in the future. Thus these faults
a nd mistakes can be avoided , overcome
and corrected one by one, so th at our
revolutionary cause can go th rough a
thousand forgings and a hund red smeltings, and we can unyieldingly persist in
carrying it out to the e nd.

T he People Are The Judge Of
Everything
The masst.s a re the makers of histo ry.

In the sam.e way, every anti-Party, and
counter-revolutionary element must
pass through the people's trial and be
given a final verdict. Today, the
Chi nese proletarian state power has
been usurped by a handful of reactionaries who were ~ nocked down
before and who now have restored the
capitalist road. Ghosts and monsters are
all coming o ut, wolves , swine, vile
curs-are strutting around restoring all
the bourgeois rights; together with this,
they worked up a bou rgeois form of
"court" a nd, using a bourgeois viewpoint, exercised arbitrary dictatorship
over and put on "trial " outstanding
proletarian revolutionary leaders. This
kind of farce and ugly djsplay, just as
Com rade Chiang Ching righteonsly and
forcefully pointed out; "is to pu t the
Chinese Communist P.art y on trial"!
Exactly because this handful of reactionaries who have restored the
capitalist road is blata ntly carrying out
anti-Party, counter-revoluti.onary activities, in their bourgeois "court" they
are therefore viciously depriving Comrade Chiang C hing of the minimum
right to defend and argue on behalf of
the . Marxist-Leninist line which the
C hinese Communist Party has consistently persevered in, and the interests of t he Chinese proletariat and
revolut ionary people. Isn't this a clear
proof t hat they are afraid to death of
t he truth? Isn't this a n exposure of
them despe rat ely and nakedly putting
the Party on trial and exercising brutal
dictatorship over the proletariat?
But for these reactionaries who have
restored the capitalist road, t he mo re
t hey, in fear of trut h, try to bury· and
persecute it , the more tru t h will become
an indestructible beacon in the minds of
hundreds of millions, and the more
people will see clearly from t he past to
the present the vicious intent rons and
ugly faces of that bunch of reactionaries who have restored the
capitalist road. Today, if these reactiona ries who ha ve restored the
capitalist road really take seriously the
cries about the so-called "seeking truth
from facts" and "practice is the sole
criterion o f tru th," then people cannot
help but look a t these four years of
practice since they have usurped the
Party, restored bourgeois dictatorship
and went all out to "promote bourgeois
ideo logy and liquidate proletarian
ideology.". People can line u p things
item by item and use the magic mirror
of Marxism-Leninism, dissect the
· sterile, compare and exam ine. 11 's not
hard to distinguish between what they
wan t to achieve and what they have
a lready carried out, to see wh ether it is
the Ma rxist-Leninist crit erion of truth
or what the bourgeois revisionists
regard as the "criterion " of trut h which
is directly opposed to Marxism Leninism.
We can say for certain: for that small
handful of diehards, wolves, and vile
curs who have restored the capitalist
road all the slanders, frameups, curses
and even all the unimaginable rumors
t hat they have t hrown upon those in the
proletarian ranks who have persevered
in the Marxist -Leni·nist line, the successors to the proletarian revolutionary
cause, now especially directed at Comrade Chiang Ch ing and Comrade
Chang C hun-chiao, this can very
fittingly be turned back against them
because from " judging" their own
"practice", their an ti-Party, counterrevolutio nary, a nti-people act ivit ies,
the p recise facts a re:
I. Exerc!_sing feudal dictatorship.
The aim of the Great Proletarian
Cu ltu ral Revolution ~ was to open up a
forum for the people's. political expression, to let the people of the whole
cou nt ry, p art icularly the workers,
peasant s, revolutionary educated youth
freely express themselves, to make
them concerned abou t 1he cardinal affairs of the Party and th e slate, promote the Party's mass line, to prevent
anyone, especia lly Party members and
cadres fro m using their position to seek
privi leges and setf-i nterest, and further
link up with the masses tp carry out a
determined struggle against bourgeois
thin ki ng. T his was in order to help the
socialist revolution and construction,
and further create a poli tical situation
where there is both central ism and
Continued on page Ill
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Speech to the Albanian Military Delegation (May 1, 1967)

Mao Tsetung.On the
Cultural Revolution
The f of/owing is a speech by Mao
Tselung given in China to an Albanian
Mili1arJ1 Delegation on May I, 1967. Jn
a famous passage here, Mao poinls out
that while the majn task of the Cultural
Revolution is to "struggle against
power holders who take the capitalist
rood,., the goal of the Cu/Jura/ Revolution is to "solve the problem pf world
outlook; it is the question of eradicating
the roots of revisionism." The Albanians didn't agree.
The English translation ofthisspeechis
taken from the U.S. government publication, Miscellany of Mao Tsetung
Thought.

I once said at a rally of 7 ,000 people
in 1962: "Jn the struggle between
Marxism-Leninism and revisionism, it
is yet uncertain as to which will win and
which wiU be defeated, it being highly
possible that revisionism will triumph
and we will be defeated. We used the
possibility of defeat to alert the public,
and we found this to be highly conducive to heightening our vigilance against
revisionjsm, as well as to preventing
and opposing revisionism . .. '' Actually, the struggle between the two
classes and the two lines within the
Communist party has always existed.
Nobody can deny it, and being materialists ourselves, we of course should
not deny it. Since that rally, the struggle
between the two· classes within our
party has manifested itself in the forms
of "left" in appearance but right in
essence and the opposition to same, a
denial of the existence of class struggle
and emphasis on the existence of class
struggle, and in compromises and
accentuation of proletarian politics,
etc. This has been discussed in pertinent
documents that appeared prior to that
occasion.
Today the military delegation of Albania has come here to understand our
nation's Great Cultural Revolution. Let
me first of all talk about my approaches
to this problem.
China's Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution began with Comrade Yao
Wen-yuan's criticism of "Hai Jui Dismissed From Office'• in the winter 0f
1965. At that time, certain departments
and certain localities in this country of
ours were dominated by revisionism. It
was so tjght that even water could not
seep in and pins could not penetrate. I
then suggested to Comrade Chiang
C hing that she organize some articles co
criticize "Hai Jui Dismissed From Office." But this was impossible to
accomplish here in this Red metropolis,
and there was no alternative but to go
to Shanghai to organize it. Finally the
article was written. I read it three times,
and considered it basically all right, so I
let C_o mrade Chiang .Ching bring it back
for publication. I suggested that some
of the leading comrades of the Central
Committee be allowed to read it, but
Comrade Chiang Ching suggested:
"The article can be published as it is,
and I do not think there is any need to
ask Comrade (Zhou] Enlai (Chou Enlai) and Kang Sheng to read it." (Comrade Lin Biao [Lin Piao] interrupted,
saying: Some people say that Comrade
Mao Tsetung used one faction to fight
another faction. But now all of the central leadership comrades have prestige
among the revolutionary masses, and
they were all briefed beforehand by
Chairman Mao on the Great Cultural
Revolution, and so they did not commit
any errors. I think the Great Proletarian C ultural Revolution is an examination without examination, and
whoever follows closely MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is a
proletarian revolutionary. So I have
always said that Mao Tsetung Thought
must be implemented both when we understand it and when we may temporarily not understand it.) After Yao Wen-

,,

yuan's anicle was published, most of
the newspapers in the country published
it, but it was not published in Peking
and Hunan. Later I suggested that a
pamphlet be issued, but it was also
opposed and did not go through.
Yao Wen-yuan's article was merely
the signal for the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution. Consequently, in
the Central Committee, 1 was especially
keen on drawing up the May 16 Circular. Because the enemy was especially
sensitive, once the signal was sounded
here, we knew that he would take action. or course, we also had 10 take action on our own. This circular had already been very precise in bringing out
the question of line, and the question of
the two lines. At that time, the majority
did not agree with my view, and I was
left alone for a time. They said that my
views were outmoded, and so I had to
present my views to the Eleventh Plenum of the Eighth CCP Central Committee for discussion. After some
debate I gained the endorsement of a
little over one-half of the Com rades.
There were sti ll many people who
would not agree with me, including Li
Ching-chuan (262 1 0064 3123] and Liu
Lan-tao (0491 3482 3447] . .Comrade
(Chen] Po-ta went to talk with them,
and they said: "I couldn't endorse it in
Peking, and after I returned [home] I
still could not endorse ir." Finally I had
no choice but to let practice make further examination !
After the Eleventh Plenum of the
Eighth CCP Central Comm ittee, the
emphasis was on the c riticism of the
bourgeois reactionary line that had
been tak ing place during the three
months of October, November and December 1966, and rhis resulted in public
dic;closure of oontradictions within the
party. Here, I would like to mention
another problem and that was that the
broad masses of workers and peasants,
and the ha rdcore cadres of the party
and league were deceived during the
process of criticizing the reactionary
line. Having studied the problem what
could we do with regard to !hose comrades who were deceived? I have always
felt that the broad masses of workers ,
peasants and soldiers are good, the
overwhe lming majority of party
members and league members are good,
and that they have all been the principal
forces during every stage of the proletarian revolution. The Great Proletarian C ultural Revolution is certainly
no exceprion . Since the broad masses of
workers and peasa nts are in volved in
actua l labor, they naturally know very
little about conditions in the u pper
echelons . Moreover, the vase number of
hardcore cadres of the party and league
have heart -felt devotion to the party
and have boundless love for th e party's
cadres, whi le the "power holders taking
the capitalist road" have raised the red
flag to orpose th e red flag . For this
reason, they were so deceived that for a
relatively long period of time they could
not get ou t from under their delus ions,
but th ere were histo rical facrors be hind
all of this. As long as those who were
deceived reformed themselves, it was all
ri ght! As the moveme nt develored, they
again became the main force. The
"January Storm" was launched by the
workers, and it is just as true for the
democra ric revolution and rhe Great
Proletarian Cu ltural Revolution. The
''May 4th " Movement was launched by
intellectuals , thereby fully demonstrating their foresight and awareness.
However, we must depend on the
mas ters of the time, the workers,
peasan ts a nd soldiers, to serve as the
main force in ca rryin g through
thoroughgoi ng revolutions on the order
of a real Northern Expedition or Long
March . In point of fact, workers,
peasants and soldie_rs are really only
workers and reasants, since so ldiers are
only workers and peasants dressed in
army uniforms. Although it was the in-

tellcctuals and the broad masses of
young students who launched the
criticism of the bourgeois reactionary
line, it was, nonetheless, incumbent
upon the masters of the time, the broad
masses of workers, reasants and soldiers, to serve as the main force in carrying the revolution through to completion , once the "January Storm" had
seized power. Intellectuals have a lways
been quick in altering their perception
of things, but, because of the limitations of their instincts, and because they
lack a thorough revolutionary character, they arc sometimes opportunistic.
From the standpoint of policy and
strategy, the Great Proletarian Cultural
. Revolution may be generally divided into four stages. From the publication of
Comrade Yao Wen-yuan's article to the
Eleventh Plenum of the Eighth CCP
Central Committee may be considered
the first stage, and it was primarily a
stage of mobilization. From the Eleventh Plenum of the Eighth CCP Central
Committee to the "Januarv Storm"
may be considered the seco"nd stage.
The third stage consisted of X X X's
[Chi Pen-yu] "Patriotism or National
Betrayal?" and "The Key Point of
'Cultivation' Is That It Betrays the Proletarian Dictatorship." The period
thereafter may be considered the fourth
stage. During the third and ·fourth
stages the question of seizing power was
parameunt. The fourth stage was concerned with seizing the powers of revisionism and of the bourgeoisie ideologically. Consequently, this was a crucial
stage in the decisive battle between the
two classes, the two.roads and the two
lines, and this was the main and proper
theme of the whole movement. After
the "January Storm," the Central
Committee repeatedly concerned itself
with the problem of a great allianc~. but
it. did not work out. Later, it was discovered that this subjective wish was
not in keeping with the objective laws
of th1! development of class struggle.
This is because each class and political
power wanted to exert itself stubbornly .
Bourgeois a nd petty bourgeois ideologies burst forth like unbridled flood waters, thus undermining the great alliance. It was impossible to work out a
great alfiance, and even if it were, it
would eventually be broken up. Thus,
the present attitude of the Central Committee is merely to promote it, not to
work it out. The method of pulling the
sprout co accelerate its growth is unfeasible. This law of class struggle can
not be changed by a nyone's subjective
will. On this question there are many
examples which can be cited. In the
workers' congress, the Red Guard congress, and the peasants ' congress in XX
municipality, it seems that with the exception of the peasants' congress, the
workers' and Red Guard congress have
had many squabbles. I think the revolutionary commiuee of X X municipality
may yet have to be reorganized.
I had originall y intended to train
some successors from among the intellectuals, but this wou ld now appear
to be impractical. It seems to me that
the world outlook of intellectuals, including those young intellectuals who
are still receiving education in sc hools,
and those both within and o utside the
party, is still basically bourgeois. This is
beca use in the more than ten years since
liberation, the cultural and educational
circles have been dominated by revisionism, and so bourgeois ideology has
seeped int.o their blood. Thus, revolutionary intellectuals must carefully
remold their world outlook during this
crucial stage of the struggle between the
two classes, the two roads and the two
Jines. Otherwise, they will go contrary
to the revolution. Now I wou ld like to
ask you a question: What would you
say is the goal of the Great Cultural
Revolution? (Someone answered on the
spot: It is to struggle against power
holders within the party who take the

capitalist road.) To struggle against
power holders who take the capitalist
road is the main task, but it is by no
means the goal. The goal is to solve the
problem of world outlook; it is the
question of eradicating ~ the roots of
revisionism.
·· · ·
The Central Committee has emphasized time and again' that the masses
must educate themselves and liberate
themselves. This is because world outlook cannot be imposed on them . In order to transform ideology, it is necessary for the external causes to function
through inner causes, though the lauer
are principal. If the world outlook is
not transformed, how can the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution be called a victory? If the world outlook is not
transformed, then altho ugh there are
2,000 power holders taking the capitalist road in this great Cultural Revolu,ion, there may be 4,000 next time. The
cost of this Great Cultural Revolution
has been very great, and even though
the question of the struggle between the
two classes and the two roads cannot be
resolved by one, two, three or four
Great Cultural Revolutions, still, this
Great Cultural Revolution, should consolida.te things for a decade at least. In
the course of one century,. it may be
possible to launch such a revolution two
or three times at most. Thus we must
focus our auention on eradicating the
roots of revisionism in order to
strengthen our ability to guard against
and oppose revisionism at any time.
Here I would like to ask you another
question: Who wou ld you say are the
power holders taking the capitalist
road? (No response from the audience.)
The so-called power holders taking the
capitalist road are those power holders
who take the road of capitalism! What I
mean by this is that during the time of
the democratic revolution, these people
actively participated in opposing the
three big mountains, but once the entire
country was liberated, they were not so
keen on opposing the bourgeoisie.
Though they h'ad actively participated
in and endorsed the overthrow of local
despots a nd the distribution of land,
after the country's liberation when agricultural collectivization was to be implemented, they ~ere not very keen on
this either. He who would not take the
socialist road a nd is now in power- is it
not he who is a power holder taking the
road of capitalism! Let's just say that it
is "veteran cadres encountering new
problems!" Nonetheless, those who
have a proletarian world outlook will
[not) follow the road of capitalism.
This means that the bourgeoisie wants
to transform the world in accordance
with the bourgeois world outlook, while
the proletariat 'wants co transform the
world in accordance with the proletarian world outlook. There are those
who have commiued errors of orientation and line in the Great Proletarian Cu ltura l Revolution, and this
has been said to be a case of "veteran
cadres encountering new problems."
But the fact that you have erred tells us
that you veteran cadres have not yet
thoroughly remolded you r bourgeois
world outlook. Froqi now on, veteran
cadres are bound to encounter even
more new problems. To ensure that you
will resolutely take the road of
socialism, you will have to undergo a
thorou gh proleta rian revolutionization
ideologically. Let me ask you, how ca n
you actually proceed from socialism
coward communism? This is a great
event for the nation , and a great event
for the world.
I say the revolutionary spirit of the
revolutionary little generals is very
strong, and this is excellent. But you
cannot step onto the stage now, beca use
if you step onto the stage now, you will
be kicked off the stage tomorrow. But
this word has bee n leaked out by a Vice
Premier's own mouth, and this is highly
Continued on page 26
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produces and perishes. While life is in progress , life and
death are engaged in a constant struggle and are being
transfo rmed into each other all the time.
1957. ··Talk s at a Conference of
Secretaries of Provincial, Munlcl·
pal and Autonomous Region Party Committees .. (Vol. 5)

Mao during a battle in Shensi in 1947; behind him, at left,
is Chiang Ching.

Philosophy
Marxism consists of thousands of truths, but they all boil
down to the one sentence, " It is right lo rebel." For
thousands of years, it had been said that it was right to oppress, it was right to exploit, and it was wrong to rebel. This
old verdict was only reversed with the appearance of Marxism. This is a great contribution. It was through struggle that
the proletariat learned this truth, and Marx drew the conclusion. And from this truth there follows resista nce, st ruggle,
the fight for socialism. ·
From a speech at the Rally of
People of all Walks of Life m
Yenan to Celebrate the Sixtieth
Birthday of Stalin. (People's
China)

How can the re be no wrangling in this world of ou rs? Marxism is a wrangling ism, dealing as it does with contradictions
a nd st ruggles. Contradictions are always present, and where
there a re contrad ictions there are struggles.
1957. ··Talks at a Conference of
Secretaries of Provincial. Munici·
pal and Autonomous Region Par·
ty Committees"' (Vol. 5)

It is only w hen there is class struggle that there can be
philosophy. It is a waste of time to discuss epistemo,ogy
apart from practice ... .. The oppressors oppress the oppressed, while the oppressed need to fight back and seek a way out
before they start looking for philosophy. It is only when people took this as their starti ng-point that there was MarxismLeninism, and that t hey discovered philosophy.
1964. " Talks on Questions of
Philosophy."' (Schram)

"The Internationale" and Lenin's article express throughout
a Marxist standpoint and outlook. What they say is that
slaves should a rise and struggle for truth . There never has
been any supreme saviour, nor can we rely on gods or
emperors. We rely entirely on o urselves for o ur salvat io n.
Who has created the world of men? We the labouring
masses . . .

The Chinese people consider weddings as red happy events
and funerals white happy events. I find them very rational.
The Chinese know dialectics. Weddings. will produce
children. A child is split out of the bod y of the mother. It is a
sudden change, a happy event. One individual is split into
two or three, or even 10, like the ai rcraft carrier.
The common people find the occurrences, changes, and
deaths of new matters happy events. When a person dies, a
memorial meeting is held. While the bereaved weep in
mourning, they feel it is also a happy event. Actuall y, it is.
Just imagine if C onfu cius were still living and here al this
meeting in Huai-jen Hall. He wo uld be over 2,000 years o ld,
and it wou ldn' t be so good! If one subscribes lo dialectics
and yet disapproves of death. it \ viii be metaphysics.
Disasters arc social phenomena, natural phenomena. Sudden
changes are the most fundamental law of the uni verse. Birth
is a sudden change; so is death . In the several deca des from
birth to death , it is a g radual change. If C hia ng Kai-shch
shou ld die, we wou ld clap o ur hands in joy. If Dulles should
die, none of us would shed a tear. This is so because the
death of mailers of the o ld society is a good thing, ho ped fo r
by everyone. While the birth of new things is good, thei r
death is naturally not good. The fa ilure o f Russia's 1905
revolution a nd the loss af our base in the South were equivalent to the seedl ings destroyed by hai lstorm and downpour. It
is naturally not good. And the problem o f replacing the
destroyed seedlings arises. We communists hope for c hanges.
The so-called leap forward means a change from the
past. ... Sudden chan ge is beuer than quancita tivc change.
But without quantitative. change, Chere can be no sudden
change. Quantitative c hange is indispensable, and ncgacing ii
wi ll lead to adventurism. The destruction of balance constitutes leaping forward, a nd such destruction is better than
balance. Imbalance and headache are good things . . .
Balance, q ua nt itat ive change, and unity are cemporary and
relacive. Imbalance, sudden changes, and disunity a re abso lute and permanent. Many disunities have been o vercome
and changed to unity . Unificat ion is proposed because of
disunity.
1958. " 3rd Speech at the 2nd
Session o f the 8th Party Con·
gress' · (Mi scellany)

It used to be said that there were th ree great laws of dialectics, then Stalin said that there were fo ur. In my view there is
o nly o ne basic law and that is the law of cont radiction .
Quality a nd quanticy, positive and negative, external appearance and essence, content and form, necessity and
freedom, possibility and reality, etc ., are a ll cases of the unity
of opposite~ .
1965. "Speech at Hangchow " (Schram)

1971 . " Talks on the Lin Piao Af·
fair ... (Schram)

Philosophy comes out of the mounts a nd valleys . . .. Philosophy is only able to emerge amidst adversity and struggle.
Ph ilosophy arises from an ad verse situation.

1964. "Remarks at a Briefing."
(Miscellany)

In realit y it is only after undergoi ng a million years (of evolution) that man developed a large brain a nd a pair of hands.
In the future, ani ma ls will continue to develop. I don't
believe t hat men alone are capable of having two hands.
C an't horses, cows, sheep evolve? . .. Horses, cows, sheep,
and insects will a ll cha nge. Animals have evolved from
plants, they have evolved from seaweed .... Water has its
history too. Earlier still, even hydrogen and oxygen did not
exist. Only after hydrogen a nd oxygen were produced was
there t he possibility that these two elements could combine lo
give water. We must study the history of t he natu ral sciences,
it won ' t do to neglect this subject. We must read a few
books. There is a grea t difference between reading beca use o f
the necessities of our present strugg les, and reading a imlessly.
1964. " Talks on Philosophy."
(Schram)

According to the basic law of dialectics , the unity of opposites, there is at once struggle and unity between the opposites, whic h are bo th mutually exclusive and interconnected a nd which under given co ndit ions transform
themselves into each other ....
If life a nd death cannot be transfo rmed into each other,
then please te ll me where living things come fro m . Origina lly
there was o nl y no n-living matter o n earth, a nd living things
d id not come into existence until later, when they were transformed from non -li ving matter, that is , dead ma u er. All living ma tter undergoes a process of metabolism : it grows , re-

Quota

from
Mao
Here is a compilation of quotations from
and thoroughly revolutionary viewpoint and h'
reading these quotes it becomes clear why M
perialists right up the wall. These short piece.
mainly from the period after the publication o
Chairman Mao Tsetung-a publication nowt>
quotes appear under four broad headings: phi
revolutionizing the superstructure of society (!
political institutions, but the art, philosophies
and revolution. Some of these quotes are fro'l
from translations done in this country and va~
pearing in parenthesis at the eryd of the citati
can be found. A key to these sources appears
some day they wi ll certainly be able to split it. C huang-t zu
said, "A length of one foo t, which is d ivided in half each
day, will neve r be reduced to zero." (Chuang-tzu, Chapt er
(33G) "On the various schoo ls" , quoting Kung-sun Lung. )
This is the trut h. If you d o n't believe it, just consider. If it
could be reduced to zero, then there wo uld be no such thi ng
as science. The myriad things devclof> continuously a nd
limitlessly, and they are in fin ice. Time and space a rc infi nite .
As regards space, looking al ii bot h macroscopically a nd
microscopi ca lly, it is infinite, it can be di.vided endlessly. So
even after a million years scientists will sti ll have work to
do ....
1964. " Talks on Philosophy."'
(Schram)

The life of dialectics is the co ntinuous movement towa rd
opposites. Mankind will a lso finally meet its doom. When
the theo logians talk abou t doomsday, they are pessimistic
and terrify people. We say the end of mankind is somet hing
which will produce something more advanced t han mank ind.
Mankind is scill in its infancy. Engels spoke o f moving from
the realm of necessity to the realm of freedom , and said that
freedom is che understanding o f necessity. T his sentence is
not complete , it only says o ne half and leaves t he rest unsaid.
Does merely understanding it make you fr ee? Freedom is t he
understanding of necessit y <Jnd the transformation of
necessity-one has some work to do too ...
1964. "Talks on Philosophy."
(Schram)

1963. " Speech at the Hangchow
Conference." (Misc ellany)

Everything is o ne divided into two. I personally am a lso one
divided into two. I was a primary school teacher, and when I
was young, I a lso believed in t he spirits. I went with my
mother to distant temples to burn incense. Before the October Revolution, I did not even know there was a Marx , or
anything which occurred after Ma rx. . . .
'
Marx was also o ne divided into two. Marx's ph ilosophy
was learned from H egel and Feuerbach, his economics from
England' s Ricardo and others, and from France he studied
utopian socialism. All this was bourgeois. From this, one
divided into two and produced Marxism. Let me ask you,
when Marx was young did he ever read Marx's works?

More High, Wild (and on I

... ma11er can be transformed int o consciousness and consciousness into mailer ...
1963. "'Where Do Correct Ideas
Come From?" (SR)

\

. ....

'
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Mao Tsetung. in 1961 at Lushan Mountain, site of the Red
Army's first revolutionary base area.

What do we mean by advanced? To be advanced is to do the
work of the backward, to analyse those who are around us,
to be intent on making inquiries and making friends
wherever we go. O ur young people must study dialectics, and
master the use of dialectics in analysi ng problems . Take me,
for example . I am not a t a ll more intelligent than o thers, buc
I understand d ialect ics a nd I know how to use it in analysing
problems. If we use dialectics to analyse a n unclear problem,
the problem become~ clear in a trice. You must diligent ly
study dialectics , it s efficacy is very great.
1968. "Talks with Mao
Yuan-hsln." (Schram)

One t hing eating another, big fish eat ing little fish, this is synthesis. It has never been put like this in book s. I have never
put it this way in my books either. For his part, Yang H sienchen believes that two combine inco one, a nd that synthesis is
the indissolu ble tie beeween two opposites. What indisso luble
ties are there in this world? Things may be tied, but in the end
they must be severed . There is noth ing which cannot be
severed.
1964. " Talks on Philosophy."
(Schram)

Lenin said that a ll things ca n be d ivided. He gave the atom as
an exa mple , and said that no t on ly can the a tom be divided,
but the electron, too , can be divided. Formerly, ho we ver, it
was held tha t it could no t be di vided; the branch o f scie nce
devoted 10 spliuing the a to mic nucleus is still ve ry yo ung, on ly twenty o r thirt y years o ld. In recent decades, the scient ists
have resol ved che a to mic nucleus into its constitue nts, such as
protons, a nti -pro cons, neuc ro ns, a nt i-neutro ns, mesons and
a nti-mesons ... . As yet, the elcccron has not been split, but

We shou ld always be bringing forwa rd new thi ngs. Otherwise what are we here for ? What d o we wan t descendants
for ? New things arc to be fou nd in reality, we must grasp
realit y.
1964. " Talks on Philosophy."
·
(Schram)

We should strive for discovery, invention, creation and advance . The propositions for sta ndstill, pessimism , a rrogance
and complacence are all wrong.
Quoted In a talk by Wang Hong·
wen to Central Study Class.
'1974. (MM5)

No need to be afraid of tidal waves; human society has been
evo lved ou t of " tidal waves."
July 26. 1966. People's Dally Editorial. ,(Ch'en)

Truth stands in contrast to falsehood and develops in struggle with it .... It is a dangerous po li.cy t o proh ibit people
from com ing inlo contact wit h the fa lse, t he ugly a nd the
hostile, with idealism and metaphysics a nd with the twaddle
of C onfucius , Lao T zu and C hia ng Kai-shek . It will lead to
mental deteriora tion , one-track minds, and un prepa redness
to face the world and meet challenges.
1957. " Talks at a Conference of
Secretaries of Provincial. Munlci·
pal and Auto nomous Region Party Commi ttees." (Vol. 5)

There is no construction with o ut destruc tion. Desc ructio n
mean s criticism and repudiation, it means revolu tion. It invol ves reasoning th ings o ut , which is consc ruction. Put
dest ructi o n first, and in the process you have construction.
1966. " May 16 Circular."
(Dau bier)

T ruth, all truth, is ever in the ha nds of a mi nority in the
begi nning. Th ey will a lways have some compulsion exerted
o n chem by the majorit y. fo ur hund red years ago Coper-
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Swimming in ri vers with coun1er-curren1s builds up willp ower a nd courage.
Cited In " Proletarians are
Revolutionary Optimists,"
Peking. 1976 (MM5)

The re is a kind of microbes which are called germs.
Tho ug h sm all in Sile, fro m a ce rtain standpoin1, they a rc
m ore p owe r ful tha n men . They have no superstition a nd a re
full of energy. They stri ve for the u pper reaches a nd for
greater, faster, bett er , a nd mo re economical results. They a re
not a fr aid of heaven o r ca rt h . They do no t respect anyone. If
th ey wa nt to eat people , t hey will c rawl int o the m rega rdless
of who you arc. Even if you s ho uld weigh 80 kilograms, they
ca n d estroy you. No o ne coun ts as far as t hey a re concerned .
Is n 't t heir fear less sp iri1 muc h st ronger t ha n certain people?

The currenl Great Proletarian C ultural Revolution is absolutely necessary a11d most 1imely for consolida1ing the dic1a torship of the prole1aria1, preve n1ing capi1alist res1oration
a nd building socialism .
Cited In " Report to the 9th Party
Congress."'

In the past we waged struggles in rural areas , in t\icto ries, in
the cultural fi eld, and we carried o ut 1he so cia list educatio n
move men 1. But all this failed to solve the proble m because
we die:l not find a form , a m ethod, t o a rouse t he-broad masses
to expose our da rk as pect o pe nly , in a n a ll-round wa y a nd
from below.
1967, cited in " Report to t he 9th
Party Congress."

1958. 1st Speech at the 2nd Ses·
slon of the 8th Part y Congress.
(Miscellany)

etung
ao Tsetung that reflect his lofty, sweeping,
unwavering and pugnacious stand. After
o drove both the revisionists and the im·
are on a few selected topics and come
the famous Red Book of Quotations from
nned in China by the current rulers. The
osophy, the dictatorship of the proletariat,
hich includes not only the legal and
ways of thinking, etc. of society), and war
official Chinese sources and others come
ous other sources. The abbreviated titles apns refer to the source in which the quote
at the end of this compilation.

T ho ro ughgoing mate rialists a re fea rless.
1957. " Speech at the CCP Na·
tlonal Congress on Propaganda
Work." (SR)

Idealism and m etaphysics are the easiest th ings in !he world,
becau se, being neithe r based o n o bjec1i ve realit y no r submit ted to i1s test, they pe rmit people to ta lk as much no nsense as
1hey like. Ma te ria lism a nd dia lect ics , o n the other ha nd , d em a nd e ffort. T hey must be based o n a nd submitted to the
test o f objcc1ive reali ty. Unless o ne m a kes the effo rt , o ne is
li a ble to dri ft into idea lism a nd m eta phys ics.
1955 " In Refutation o f 'Uniform!·
ty o f Public Opinion " (Vol 5)

N o thing is ha rd in this world
If you d a re to scale the heights.
1965. "Chingkangshan
Rav1s1ted" (M M5)

The future is bright ; the road is tort uo us.
1945. " On the Chungklng Negotiations." (Vol. 4)

Dictatorship of the Proletariat
With the socialist revolution the y themselves come under
fire . Al the time o f the co-ope ra tive t rans forma tion o f
agric ulture there were people in the P a n y who opposed it,
and when it comes to criticizing bourgeois right , they resent
it. Yo u are 'making the so cialist re voluti o n , a nd yet don't
know w here the bo u rgeo is ie is. It is right in the Commu nist
Pan y-those in power laking the capitalist road . The
capita list roade rs a rc still o n the capita list road .
1975 OR 1976. cited In People's Dally Editorial. March 10. 1976.
(MM5)

The rise to power of revisionism m eans t he rise 10 power o f
the b ourgeoisie.
·
C ited in the 10th Part y Congress
Documents.

Mao Tsetung talking with peasants in Yenan, 1939.

mcus, a greal Polis h as1rono m e r , d iscovered 1ha 1 the eanh
moves. T he 1heory t hat the heavens revolve abo u1 1he eanh
had ruled astrono m y fo r over 1,000 years. The greatest
ach1evemen1 of Copern icus in his li fe1ime was to replace this
theory wi th 1he scie nti fic 1heor y tha 1 the eanh revolves a bou1
1hc sun. The religious circles of 1ha 1 t im e rallied 10ge1her to
a1tack him, 10 oppose hi m a nd accu se hi m of heresy. He was
oppressed on all sid es. H is De Revolutionibus was not
published unt il he was o n h is d ea1hbed ( 1543). He rej o iced in
it. In llafy dur ing tha t period the b rillia n1 ph ysicist a nd
astronomer Galileo ( 1564-1642) su bscr ibed 10 Copernic us'
"heliocentric theor y." Beginning in 1609 he observed the
heavens wilh a ho me m a de 1e \escope to see whe1he r 1he s1a rs
moved , b ut he was p e rsecut ed by the religious ci rcles o f tha t
time a nd convicted by th e reactio na r y Ro ma n cour t. A no1he r
person was burned 10 dea1h . Burning a n ind ividua l is
nothing! T ru1h does not lie in his ha nds! Burn so m eone to
dea1h and the earth still m oves.

If 1he Right stage a n a nti-C ommunist cou p d 'eta t in C hina, I
am sure they will know no peace ei1her a nd their rule will
m ost proba bly b e sh o rt-li ved , because it will n ot be tolerated
by the revolut ionaries, who re present the inte rests of the people m a king u p m o re tha n 90 per cen1 o f t he po pulation.
1966, cited In " On the Social
Basi s o f the Lin Piao Ant i-Part y
Clique".

G reat disorder across 1he la nd lead s 10 g rea1 order. A nd so
o nce again every seven o r eig ht years. Mo nsters a nd demons
will jump o ut the mselves. Determined b y their own -class
na tu re, they a re bo und 10 jum p o ut.
1966. cited in 10th Party Congress Documents. (MM 5)

Going against the 1ide is a Marx is1-Lcn in is1 principle.

E:.very1hing in the world d evelops in 1wis1s and turns. For instance when you walk, you never walk in a straight line.
Have ;ou ever bee n 10 M o ka n Moun1am? There are eighteen
hairpin bends on the way up . Society invariably moves fo rward in a spiral.
1957. "Beat Back the Attacks of
the Bourgeois Rightists" (Vol. 5)

1957. " Talks at a ConfP.unce of
Secretaries of Provincial .
Munici pal and Autonomous
Regi on Part y Committees:· (Vol. 5)

In gene ral, counter-revolution_ary sfatlne nts will naturally b e
p rohibited . H owever, if th ey arc made no t in a counte rrc volu1io nary fo rm but in a r evo lutio na ry guise, you will
have to allow them. Tha t will h elp us see these stateme n1s for
wha t they are a nd wage struggles against them. Two kinds o f
p lants grow in 1he fields, grain and weeds. Weeding must be
done every year, indeed seve ra l tim es a year ... W eeds are
use ful in a way-whe n plowed under they can be turned in10
m a nure. Yo u say they a re o f no usr'> ..Well, uselessness can be
turned into usefuln ess ... W eed~ will grow even ten thousand
years from now, and so we mu st be prepa red 10 wage str ug gles for tha t long.

1967. " Mao Tsetung Analyzes the
Cultural Revolution." (Daubter)

1957, " Talks at a Conference of
Secre1aries of Provincial. Munlcl·
pal. and Automonous Region
Pan y Committees." (Vol. 5)

1963. "Where Do Correct Ideas
Come From?" (SR)

The root ca use of being afraid o f disturbances on the one
hand a nd ha ndling them crudely on the o the r is the refusal to
recognize in one's th inking tha t socialist society is a unity o f
o pposi1es, in which contrad icti ons, classes a nd class struggle
exist.

. .. only a n a lliance c rea ted t hro1;1 gh struggle \:an be s1rong,
b ecau se struggle is a bso lute while uni1y is relative. Some say
that the C hinese people a r e passio nately fond of peace. I
don 't think they a rc so fond of it. The C hinese peo ple a re
pugnacious.

From time im me moria l, no th ing p rogressive has ever been
favourab ly received a l firs I a nd everything progressive has in variably been 1he o bject o f a buse. Ma rxism a nd the C ommu nist Party have · been abused frofn the very beginning.
Even 1en 1ho usand years he nce, t hings progressive will s1ill be
abused al the o u 1se1.

In social struggle, the fo rces represent ing 1he ad vanced class
sometimes s uffer d efeat no 1 b ecau se their ideas a re incorrect
but because in the bala nce of forces e ngaged in struggle,
1hey are no1' as powerfu l for the 1ime being as the fo rces of
reac11on; they are therefore tem pora rily defeated , but they
arc bound to triu m ph sooner o r later.

1968. cited in " Report to the 9th
Party Congress." Documents."

1957. "Talks at a Conference of
Secretaries of Provincial.
Municipal and Autonomous
Region Party Committees.'" (Vol. 5)

1964. " Remarks at a Briefing."
(Mlscellany)

Quoted in 10th Part y Congress
documents. (MM5)

We ha ve wo n great victo ry. But the d efea1ed class will still
s1ruggle. These people a re still around and this class still exists. Therefore, we canno t s pea k o f final victo ry. N ot even
for decades. We must no t lose our vigila nce. According to
the Leni nis1 viewpo int, the final victory o f a socialist country
n o t o nly requires the effon s of the proletaria t a nd 1he broa d
m asses.of the people at h o me, but also involves the victory of
the world revolution and the a bolitio n of the system of exploita tio n o f m a n by m a n over the who le globe, upo n w hich
all ma nkind will be emancipa ted . Therefore , it is wrong 10
speak lightl y o f lhe fin al vic to ry of the revolutio n in o u r
country; it runs counte r to Le ninism and d oes not conform
10 fac ts.

Mao in a Yenan cave in 1938.

This pe rson d ocs no t g rasp class s1rugglc; he has ne ver refe rred to th is key link . Still his theme o f "white cat, black. cat ,"
m a k ing no d istinctio n b etween im peria lism a nd Marxism .
1975 or 1976. cited in "Criticisms
o f Deng Xiaoping's '20 Points,'"
"Study and Crit icism.'' April 1 ~.
1976. (MM5)

W hat! "Ta ke the th ree d irect ives as the key lin k"! S1abili1y
a nd unit y do no t mea n writing o ff class ~t ru ggle; .class struggle is the key link a nd everyth ing else hinges o n 11.
1975 or 1976. cited on "Critici sms
of Deng Xiaoping's '20 Points."'
"Study and Critici sm," Aprll 14.
1976.

( E mpe ror C hin Shih-hua ng) was an e.xp ert in respecting the
modern a nd beliuling the ancient ... (Lin Biao interrupts:
" C hin S hih-huang burned the books and buried the sch o lars
a live.") Wha t did he amo unt to? H e only buried alive 460
scho la rs, wh ile we buried 46,000. In o ur suppression o f the
counte rrcvolu1io naries, did we n ot kill some counte r revolu ti o n a ry intellectua ls? I o nce deba1ed with the de moc ratic
people: Yo u accuse us o f acting li ke C hin Shih-hua ng, but
yo u a re wrong; we surpass him 100 times. You bera te us for
imita tin g C h in Shih-hua ng in e nforci ng dic1ato rshilp. We ad mil them all . Wha t is rcgre u a ble is tha t yo u did n ot say
eno u gh. We have had to say it for you .
1958. Speeches at the 2nd Sessi on of the 8th Party Congress.
(M iscellany)

T ell the m o ur power is g iven by th e wo rke rs, peasa nts a nd
so ldiers, is given by the b road m asses o f p eople wh o occu py
m ore th a n nine ty per cent o f the populace. The Communist
Party wi ll, for the existe nce of this po litical power, exercise
dic ta to rs hip over 1hosc who o p pose (o ur) seizing power,
never wavering. Wha t is des ire fo r power? T he proleta ria t
h as 1he prole ta ria n desire for power a nd will never sha re a bit
of i1s acqu ired power with the bou rgeoisie . Wha t is the

C ontinued on page 30
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democracy, both discipline and freedom,
bo th unity o f will and personal ease of
mind and liveliness. Thus at the Second
Plenum of the Ninth Party Congress,
we passed a co nstitutional amendment
to o fficially guarantee in the highest
Legal fo rm tha t 'J people have the right
to spea k·out freely, air their views fully,
ho ld big debates, write big character
posters." But exactly because the four
freedo ms are a weapon to link up with
the masses to carry out determined
struggle against the bourgeoisie, it
made the a ctu a l agents of the
bourgeoisie- that is the reactionaries
who have overthrown the political
power of the dicta torship of the proletariat and restored the capitalist
road - concoct the idea of using it to
erect the so-called "socialist democratic
legalit y . ' ~ But then they found that the
four freedoms are extremely unfavorahle to them in co nsolidating their
rule to restore the capitalist road . They
turned around to slander the four
freedoms as " disrupting democracy,
disrupting law and order and productio n, splitting the unity of the Party and
the masses," and viciously wrote them
off. This kind of vile step backwards,
these anti-Party counter-revolutionary
activities in transforming socialism into
fascism, force us to add a supplement
to the earlier "From bourgeois
democrat to capitalist roader." To
" from capitalist roader to fascist dictator. " This is determined by their reactionary character , we have not
slandered them at all.
2. They have pushed the national
economy into depths of an "appalling
catastrophe."
Since the reactionaries restored the
capitalist road some four years ago,
· they've heaped malicious slander on the
radiant, fruitful I0 years of the Cultural
Revolution as " 10 years of appalling
catastrophe." But the eyes of the people are clear. Who created "an appalling catastrophe"? It is them. Because in
fact before the 1976 October counterrevolutionary coup our country was a
financially sound and economically
stable socialist country with no external
or internal debts and a treasury of
over tens of billions in reserve .
However, by 1978, under these wasteful
squandering reactionaries who have
restored the capitalist road, we only had
around one billion left. As we entered
1980, due to their going against c0rrect
principles and the serious effects from
this, our country went from a surplus to
a deficit, saddled with $17 billion
defiGit. lt is predicted that in 1981 to
1982, we' ll still be saddled with over $10
billie5n · in deficits. What makes this
shocking defici t happen? It cannot be
separated from the anti-Party, counterre volutionary res toration of the
capitalist road. Under the frantic direction o f the handful of swine, vile curs,
self -proclaimed " supermen" who can
summon wind an'd rain, and who regard
them s el ves a s " condescending
saviors, " they' ve picked up what others
spit out , making the "four modernizatio ns" the brainchild of theit genius.
The so-called "Ten-Year Economic
Plan," followed by the so-called "Eight
Point Program" for a three year readjustment-this bullshit has been
blow n apart. One after another progra m has fa llen flat , especially as they
see only do llar signs in their eyes, worship anything foreign , and create socalled " special economic districts. "
These in fact serve to attract overseas
and foreign capital, for wholesale
exploita tion of the sweat and blood of
our peo ple's labor. They want to make
these special districts in a socialist country in to a " paradise" for openly conducting illegal activities, profiteering,
smuggling a nd avoiding- taxes, and
hoarding.
T hey have completely lost c0nfidence
in socialism . T hey have blown apart the
policy of self-reliance and building up
the cou ntry through hard work and

frugalit y. They recklessly turn towards
capitalist countries to import machinery
and equipment, bringing in so-called
"advanced technology." In less than
two to three years time, the total
amount shot up to $16 to $1 7 billion
U.S. dollars. And all these imported
goods were bought through high interest loans. For just one item, the
Baoshan Steel Mill, they spent several
billion dollars. They 're truly the ones
" blindly directing," and disregarding
economic accounting. The end result is
insufficient raw materials, lack of
knowledge of how to run and maintain
the machinery, no matching or spare
parts. And in turn, it has become a
serious burden. The sweat and blood of
the broad masses of people are being
wasted by them in this way! As far as
their turning tail and begging for

ed out, and also suffer brutal persecu~
tion.
Going to the countryside is no longer
the goal of those dedicated to making
revolution . It is just the opposite. These
revisionists opened the back door
wide, • blatantly pursued privileges, and
whipped up an insidious atmosphere of
.competing to send children abroad. At
the present time an ugly display is being
put on by some scum who can
distinguish a few ABC's,.scheming in a
thousand and one ways in a mad rush to
go abroad to pay their "pilgrimage,,;
eat capitalist bread and refuse 10 eat
Chinese steamed buns and rice! Even
more pitiful and despicable is how this
bunch of half-assed " going abroaders"
spend hard-earned foreign exchange
saved through the sweat and blood of
the motherland . Either they indulge in

We vow that we will seize political power and put it
back in the hands of the pr_oletariat. If you do not believe it, just watch!
capitalist countries' aid, they stick their
head into the capitalist noose, letting
the capitalist "big daddies" play, laugh
and pull them around, but still they
don ' t feel any shame. These kind of actions not only disgrace socialism, but are
a disgrace for the Chinese people.
3. Creating a Serious- "Crisis of Confidence ."
Ever since the founding of the
Chinese Communist Party and the nation in the last several decades, the Party has built up tremendous prestige
among the people of all nationalities in
the country, especially in the brilliant
ten years of the Cultural Revolution .
Masses of youth, hungrily, thirstily,
studied Marxism-Leninism and the
works of Mao Tsetung. More than a
few Red Army fighters, old cadres rejuvenated their revoli.itionary vigor,
fiercely advanced forward to serve the
people. Educated youth went to the
countryside, conquering nature, and
from that emerged group after group of
Lei Fang-type heroes like Zhu Hejia
and others.
"721 Workers College, " "May 7
College," village political night
schools, theoreticaf study groups, etc.
and other such open-door education
were important educational rerorms
and also popularized upsurges in mass
study · campaigns. It allowed the
workers, peasants, soldiers to climb into the political superstructure, training
for our socialist revolution and construction countless revolutionary cadres
tfirough the "three great Revolutionary
Movements," tempering them as
fighters capable of struggling and winning. All these creative developments
not only shed light on ·the glorious
milestone of our socialist cause but also
received the respect and confidence
from all the anti-revisionist MarxistLeninist fraternal parties around the
world . However, even when we advanced one step it became a thorn in the side
of those anti-Party, counterrevolutionary cliques. Therefore, as
·soon as the conspiracy to restore the
capitali st road held sway, they
desperately and with vengeance went all
out to sabotage and trample upon the
Cultural Revolution . They frenzily
distorted Marxism-Leninism , threw
mud on socialism and slandered revolutionary leaders, a nd persecuted revolutionary cadres and masses. They
drowned justice, making good people
suffer. They promoted the semi-feudal,
semi-colonial philosophy of bowing to
the almighty dollar, looking only after
profits, "whoever feeds you, you call
them mother," and worshipping
anything " foreign ." To build up this
evil atmosphere and let bad people run
rampant, they painted socialism all
dark. The broad masses of youth feel
empty and purposeless ; workers ,
peasants, soldiers have no hop;~· .n.o
future. This naturally created a cns1s
of confidence" unheard of since the
birth of socialist China.
Today it is hard to find the Party's
true sons and daughters who seriously
study Marxism-Leninism. Many of the
sons and daughters from the ranks of
workers, peasants and soldiers _who
contributed in the vari0us battlefields
o f production and were given i~por~ant
leadership positions are now being kick-

the capitalist criminal " civilization"
while they are abroad, or they turn their
backs completely on the motherland,
and grease their shoes to slip away; and
fome even commit suicide. This provides abundant propaganda .material
for capitalist countries and the Taiwan
KMT, .who talk of shocking " defectors
to freedom," who are dissatisfied with
China's "totalitarian" rule. When you
insult yo1Jrself, others then can do it
easier. Judging from this serious situation, this anti-Party clique not only
. created a "crisis of confidence" in our
country but is swinging the wrecking
ball to destroy every last brick of our
socialist building.
4. Enlarging Bourgeois Cultural
• Pulling official ·strings to get a youth into
college-RW.

Chiang
Ching
Exposes
J'lot
Continued from page 7
capitulation ,to imperialism. These
" mighty" revisionists are selling China
to the imperialists-particularly the
U.S.; maybe the Soviets tomorrow. She
might be also taking a jab at former
"Gang of 4" revolutionary Wang
Hongwen, who has reportedly asked he
be given a chance to "reform and repent. "
"The vital question,
is the two programs,

Take class struggle as tlie key link,
When the key is grasped, other factors
will follow,
Continue making revolution;
Or take the three directives as the
key link,
And raise the secondary to confuse
the key."
" Taking the three directives as the
key link" is the infamous formulation
that Deng and the revisionists peddled,
under the guise offoilowing Mao's instructions, to push their revisionist program in the period after the upsurge of
the Cultural Revolution, as they actively and openly prepared for a coup. The
three directives were separate instructions that Mao issued at different times
in 1974 to study the theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat, promote stability and unity, and promote the national economy. By eclectically raising
all three as a whole as the key link, the
revisionists were trying to bury the real
key link of class struggle, specifically in
the form of the mass campaign to·study
the theory of the dictatorship of the
proletariat that was initiated and 'fed by
Mao. Mao himself blasted Deng's
thinly-disguised ploy, saying, "What!
Taking the three directives as the key
link! Stability and unity do not mean
writing off the class struggle,- class
struggle is the key link and everything
else hinges on it. "

· Pollution and Spreading· Bourgeois
Ideological Poison.
In the ten glorious years of the
Cultural Revolution, spring lights were
bright, orioles sang and swallows swirled. .. There could not have been
enough praise for the heroic
·achievements of our worker, peasant,
and soldier literary workers who were
active in -all battlefronts Of rhe "Three
Great Revolutionary Movements";
there were more military epic poems
than could be recited; pictures depicting
the development and progress of
workers and peasants, technology, and
national d.efense were numerous; even
more, on the road of socialist construction, weeding out the pjd to let the new
emerge, we had endless enjoyable, inspiring, colorful and poetic revolutionary literary works. However today,
the proletariat has not only lost state
p0wer, but aJso power in the field of
literature. Therefore, a metal bell was
discarded. and replaced by· the
thunderous noise of tile banging
together and those ghosts and monsters
in the field of art and literature who
were knocked down before have now
floated back to the surface, and they
issue sour. and ~tinking "revenge
literature, '' ' ' settling-accounts
literature." And some shameless prostitutes who are used to kissing ass and
pursuing stinking stuff to please the
reactionaries who restored the capitalist
road seized the 0pportunity to put out
their "wound literature" and ".conspiracy literature."••• They thought as

Continued•on page 20
•• From a poem by Mao-R W .
• •• "Wound literature" is literature bemoaning the " mistreatment" these people
received during the C uJtural Revolution; the
" conspiracy literature" is literature portraying the Cultural Revolution as factional fighting among leadership cliques.-R W

"Revisionist reaction, Inexhaustively murderous and
extremely vile,
is exposing its true face in a big way,
trying to cover op its crimes,
beautifying its hide,
erect prestige,
deceive the world and steal a name for
itself,

manifest the new and establish the
novel.
Uttering sinister words,
its big lies cover op the sky,
hiding the troth .
In this scheme to steal the sky and
change the son,
There was a despicable conspiracy
from top to bottom,
to put Zbang's cap forcibly on Li's
bead,
transplant the flower on itnother
branch,
·
use fake gods to frame up others,
shift the blame and steal public
opinion,
maneuver people's line of vision,
attempt in vain to wash clean their
stained names,
and pick out little things to frame up
the Central Committee Cultural
Revolution GrQop
in order to persecute and shut off the
voices
of those who know the real story."
The sun referred to above refers to
Mao. The phrase "steal the sky and
change the sun" is very possibly meant
to evoke the song recently banned by
the revisionists, " The East is Red,"
which starts off, "Red is the east, rises
the sun, China has brought forth a Mao
Tsetung, " and goes on to sing the
praises of Mao and the Communist
Party.
"The ability of the revisionists is like
that of a mantis' arm,
the ability to make world history
belongs to the heroic masses of
people."
There is a Chinese folk saying that
goes, "A mantis trying to stop a cart. "
That is a mantis fan insect] if looked at
from the point of view of another insect, might look powerful and imposing, but it would just get squashed by
the wheels of a cart. In the long r.un, the
revisionists are like a pitiful mantis trying to stop the wheels of history made
by the masses of people.
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ao Tsetung"
Immortal Contributions
A summ ary of the essence of Mao's thought and teachings, which he
developed t hrough the twists and turns of over 50 years of revolutionary
struggle.
This book delivers a powerful blow In defense of Mao's revolutionary llne
at a time when everything he fought for, everything that Inspired mllllons
about revolutionary China, Is under fierce attack.
It blasts the slander that Mao was an Idle dreamer trying to Impose an
Impractical vision on the world. No one knew better than he that there was
no straight llne to llberatlon but that through continued struggle the world
would be won and remade by the people. "The ceaseless emergence and
resolution of contradictions as against all notions of absoluteness and
st agnation ... this Mao grasped as the driving fort:e In the development of
all t hings . .. and this understanding runs like a crimson path through Mao's
writings and actions."

by Bob Avakian
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Long Live Chiang Ching!
Long Live Chang Chun· chiao!
Continued from page 6
tionary China-are the outward symptoms of deep problems in the economy
which in turn are another force tearing
apart the revisionist clique.
Another major contradiction the clique faced in deciding on the sentence is
that they still need to use to a certain extent the mantle of Mao, even while they
sink to new lows in viciously attacking
Mao's line and policies. Mao is irrevocably bound up with the prestige and
the very existence of the Communist
Party. To kill Chiang Ching now, the
revisionists seem to have figured, would
go too far in eroding Mao's prestige
and further damaging their ability to
exercise bourgeois dictatorship under
the signboard of the Communist Party.
Imperialists Reactions
The revisionists no doubt also weighed "international reaction" in making
the decision on the sentencing-not of
the revolutionary masses, but of their
imperialist masters, such as ttiis "advice" from the New York Times: "the
question has to be asked whether the
execution of Chiang Ching would signal
confidence on the part of Deng's
regime, or insecurity." From the title of
this editorial, "China's Trial, And Error," it seems the U.S. rulers evidently
were telling the revisionists, "Don't
· make a bad situation worse."
The reaction of the imperialists to the
final sentence shows a frantic, and feeble, attempt to recoup losses incurred
internationally by the inability of their
revisionist servents in China to wipe out
Mao's line and Mao's comrades. Oppressed people in every country have
been inspired. Retaliating, the imperialists have lashed out at Chiang _
Ching and Mao resorting to the most
ridiculous slanders. For example, an
Associated Press (AP) article wishfully
entitled "Chiang Ching, A Rebel In A
Lost Cause,' ' stoops to amazing depths
pointing to her "lurid love affairs" (a
subject that a good many of the
bourgeois media prostitutes are no

Mock Trial
Continued from page 13
methods of persecution. Now the
capitalist roaders have seized the leadership and they are incapable of employing the principles of class struggle under
the dictatorship of the proletariat as
they have establis hed a dictatorship of
the bourgeois ie. Hence this bourgeois
methods of persecution, this mock trial
in the presence of a selected audience
and the stories of confessions.
In spite of all these preparations and
precautions taken by Teng and his
clique, nobody is going to .be hoodwinked . Not only the MarxistLeninists , but also the informed people
all over the world have understood the
real nature of the drama that is being
staged in Peking. They know that Teng
and his gang have put nobody else than
Mao in the dock. But as Chiang Ching
has very well put it, it is this gang of
Teng that is being put on trial in the
dock of history.
Marxist-Leninis ts all over the world
have already ta ken up the task of exposing the true colours of the revisionist
leadership of C hina . We join with all
the Ma rxist-Leninist forces and the
revolutionary people of the whole
world in condemning this mock trial of
the socialist roaders in China who
represent t he vanguard forces of the
wo rld pro letariat.
Reorga nization Committee,
CPl(ML)
reprinted from Mass Line,
January I, I 981

doubt experts on) and insinuating that
she became a leader of the Cultural
Revolution because of her personal ambition. Check out this unbelievably
grotesque passage:
"Until then (the Cultural Revolution), her only claim to attention was
as Mao's self-effacing third wife, a
former Shanghai movie actress without
a starring role.
"She found it in her husband's struggle to regain the political power he had
lost to Communist Party pragmatists . . . She gave a bravura performance, scolding, taunting, ridiculing, and denouncing .Mao's real or fancied enemies. Soon she became the
heroine of an audience vaster than any
she had known in her early acting days:
Millions of militant youths enrolled in
Mao's comeback fight under the name
'Red Guards' ... "
Here is some good imperialist logic:
promote "me first" thinking everywhere, then tar with its brush the
revolutionaries who rise to fight it and
the whole bourgeois system.
Surely this is proof that the imperialist's newsprint will stand up to
any trashy nonsense they find necessary
to scrawl on it and that there are quite a
number of hack writers that they can
rouse out of a drunken stupor to do the
scrawling. But more importantly, such
cheap slanders betray their real fears.
The U.S. imperialists are precisely
afraid that Chiang Ching and Mao's
cause was not at all lost on the masses
of people in China and the world over.
Capitalist-Roaders Make the Sentence
Fit the Crime
In contrast to the handcuffing of
Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao,
the other eight defendants in the trial all
quietly accepted their sentence and were
led out in a peaceful processi.o n at the
end of the court session. The other two
members of the "Gang of Four,"
Wang Hongwen and Yao Wenyuan,
received a life sentence and 20 years
prison term , respectively. Wang, from
all evidence, has lapsed into most
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Continued from page 18
long as they could squeeze out a few
drops of tears, then they could portray
the bright sky of the Cultural Revolution a s a clouded, blue mess. But the radiance of the Cultural Revolution is not
something they could cover up, but
rather the " revenge literature,"
"settling-accounts literature," "wound
literature," "conspiracy literature,''
purposely coo ~ up and put forward
by
the anti-Party , counterrevolutionary clique which restored the
capitalist road, has already spread a
dark cloud and filthy air throughout the
sky of our motherland. Under the cover
of this cloud, without any light of sun
or
moon .
some
c a pi ta list
decadence- pornography, tight pants,
long hair, dark glasses , disco,
degenerate music, etc. - at first quietly
smuggled in- has become brazenly
marketed. All the education about
revolutionary tradition, the hard and
simple lifestyle, has been wiped out by
this handful of wolves, swine, and vile
curs who restored the capitalist road!
Judging from all this, we ask can you
find a single iota of Marxism•·Leninism
in their body and soul?
Through the Party on Trial, What
Comes Out Is the Ugly Face of the
Ruling Clique Who Restored the
Capitalist Road
In order to find reason, and excuse,
for their criminal conspiracy of usurping the Party and .seizing power, their
anti-Party, counter-revolutionary, antipeople conspiracy pushed C hian.g,
C ha ng, Wang, Yao-these · Marxist

craven capitulation, praying for his life
because "he is too young," and asking
for a chance to "repent and reform
himself." He has also taken the stand
against Chiang Ching and Cl\ang Chunchiao. Yao has apparently played a conciliatory role. According to the Peking .
Review, lawyers for his defense argued
that Yao "was involved in the counterrevoluyonary clique," but that "his
position and role were different from
those of Chiang Ching or Chang Chunchiao," and that as far· as his involvement in a planned rebellion in Shanghai, " It could not be established and he
should not be held legally responsible."
The text of the verdict and sentence
characterizes the overall stand that each
of the Four took durillg--t he trial this
way: "Wang Hongwen . . . admitted to
(his) crimes ... . Yao Wenyuan said his
crimes were mistakes, and did not admit to crimes. Chang Chun-chiao did
not answer the interrogation of the
court. Chiang Ching disrupted the
order of the court." The reason for the
severity of the sentence against Wang
and Yao, despite their apparent capitulation, is not that the revisionists do not
appreciate their role during the trial. If
the two continue their "good
behavior,,,. they might very well be let
off early. By passing these hard
sentences, the revisionists are hitting at
Mao's revolutionary line that - both
Wang and Yao were carrying out at the
time of the Cultural Revolution . As we
pointed out before the trial began, even
if any of the Four did capitulate, it
would not change the objectively
revolutionary rele they did play at one
.time, and it definitely would not in any
way diminish the correctness of the
revolutionary line they were following.
Wang's more open role, especially in.
Shanghai where he had a lot of
followers, and .the higher position in
leadership he held, probably account
for the harsher sentence that he received
compared to Yao, even though Wang
seemed to take a more open capitulationist stand than Yao during the trfal.
T,he others on trial, the six members
fighters who had opposed them but are
now in prison due to their surprise attack-onto the s tage and copied
bourgeois legalities in order to stage this
thoroughly farcical ugly show-the socalled " trial." But. everybody knows
that what C hiang, Chang, Wang, Yao
implemented were the instructions of
Comrade Mao T setung, who was sopported by the whole Party, whole nation, and the whole army, and Comrade
Mao Tsetung's instructions were issued
after summing up and were based on
the common will of the Party Center
and the people of the whole· country.
Even that small handful of people who
are today sitting high on the judge's
seat at the "trial" were at that time yelling "Long Live Chairman Mao!" and
closely following Chairman Mao's
brilliant leadership. If they are not twofaced people who say one thing and do
another, and indulge in intrigue and
conspiracy, then why did they not openly uphold the capitalist road while
Comrade Mao was still alive, directly
oppose the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, or even apply this special
talent of surprise attack to arrest and
imprison the great revolutionary leader
who was supported by the people of all
nationalities in the whole country? This
is because the people did not stand on
their side, and truth also did not stand
on their side. Therefore they had to
wear an obedient mask of following
Chairman Mao and following the Party
Center. Following the important battle
to rectify through criticism of revisionism, criticizing Lin Biao and Confu cius, they showed an even more extraordinary willingness in order to
falsely gain trust. Only when Comrade
Mao Tsetung died, as the people of the
whole country were in grief, did they
launch a sudden attack and finally completely expose wha t has always been
their tru e a nti-Party, counter -

of the counter-revolutionary Lin Biao
clique, were given ~entences ranging
from 16 to 18 years in prison. These
people were thrown into the trial in
order to cloud the fact that what was on
trial was Mao's line. Although there
was a ,great deal of enmity between the
Lin Biao clique and the Liu ShaoqiDeng-Zhou Enlai revisionist headquarters, actually they were like two
vultures fighting over the same piece of
meat. Both shared a common revisionist outlook and a common
enemy-Mao. In fact, t.~ ~entences for
the tr,ial revealed just where the sentiments of the present revisionist rulers
lay. The Lin Biao m~n are sentenced to
prison for a plot to assassinate Mao,
whHe Chiang Ching and C.h~ng Chunchiao were sentenced 1 to death for
upholding him.
·
The Revolutionary Example of Mao's
Comrades
What it means for the banner of
revolution to be rescued from the mud
and held high by Chiang Ching and
Chang Chun-chiao can already be seen
in a beginning way around the world.
(See article Page 22) Hundreds of revolutionaries marched on the Chinese
consulates and embassy in the U.S. the
day after the sentencing to uphold Mao
and his comrades. A pro-Mao crowd
marched on the Chinese embassy in Ceylon. Revolutionaries met in Britain to
plan actions to support Mao's comrades.
Feminists in France marched in support
of Chiang Ching. The revolutionary· ,
struggle internationally, including in
China, · has been advanced by these
revolutionaries. And the understanding
of revolutionaries and even broader
ranks of the masses is on a higher level
because of Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-chiao, and they are in a better
position to take hold of the opportunities for further leaps that will arise
out of the sharpening contradictions in
the world. We owe a great de~t to these
proletarian leaders-a 'debt which we
will repay by stepping up the revolutionary struggle to abolish imperialism from the face of the earth and
usher in a new period of human history.

0
revolutionary and anti-people face.
Precisely because they are two-faced
plotters, when they "try" Chiang,
C hang, Wang, and Yao today, actually
they are pulling on " trial" the greatest
Marxist-Leninist of our time, the great
founder of the Peoples' Republic of
C hina, Comrade Mao Tsetung. Furthermore, they are putting on "trial"
the great Chinese Communist Party,
which has a 60 year history a nd has
gone throu gh 28 years of revolutionary
struggle to overthrow the reactionary
rule of imperialism, feudalism, and
bureaucratism.
But when they perform this ugly
drama of a " trial" of the revolutionary
teacher and a " trial" of the C hinese
Communist Party, they also by necessity bring to trial the wild ambitions of
their own small handful of people to attempt in vain to restor.e the capitalist
road. Actually the s~rious damage,
outlined in this pamphlet, to our
politics, economy, society as well-as to
education and culture inflicted by them
a fter they took control of the P arty and
seized power, is already sufficient to
make each one of us, especially every
Marxist-Leninist, recognize that their
a nti -Party, counter-revolutionary and
anti-people crimes have already reached
such a point that they are hated by all
th e people . What is especially so hateful
is that they are not ashamed of their
treachery to the Party and the country,
but instead have taken one scene after
another from their ugly drama of putting the Party on "trial" and pulling
th emselves on trial, and chosen T V
foo tage that most brings out their " arrogant frenzy" to be relayed by
sa tellite. l'he rights to the foot age were
sold to the American Columbia Broadcasting System (C BS) for $40,000. The
American ABC station, not wa nting to
be left behind, also broadcas t footage
Continued on page 24
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The Forging of Two
Revolutionary
Communists

The fo /lo wing are more excerpts
of this
issue, g i ving s ome · biographical
background on Chiang Ching and
Chang Chun-chiao.

fro 111 the speech 011 paf!.e 5

want to speak about the
background of Chiang Ching and
Chang Chun-chiao, Mao's revolutionary comrades, who are standing
firm, not so much to give a history of
their background but because it's very
illustrative of the tempering they received , the political understanding they
have, and why it is that they're able to
stand up under difficult circum stances,
when it's o bviousl y not a period of
mass upsurge and when the revisionists
seem fairl y secure in their power and
large sections of the masses are at least
going along with chem and some are
even supporting the revisionists. Chiang
Ching and Chang C hun-chiao have
both been through a lo t, and ic seems
that their fortunes as revolutionary
leaders go up and down through the
twists and the 1urns of the Chinese
Revolution which is exaccfy where they
earned their revolutionary mettle and
their revolutionary leadership which is
what they're showing today and showing before the entire wg rld. There's a
lot of calk about how Chiang Ching
made it in C hina because she was Mao's
wi fe and so on and so forth . Well, she
certainly fiercel y carried out and applied M ao 's line, and even developed it
in certain spheres; Mao's line overall
led in the cultural sphere, and Chiang
Ching not o nly carried it out bu! also
developed ic i n major ways. But there is
another side to all o f chc revisionists'
speculation t ha1 C hiang C hing made it
because she was Mao ' s wife. As che
biograph y which appears in the book,
A nd Mao Makes Five, points out , a
number o f people in C hina said, qui1e
correctly, of C hiang Ching that she
knew no peace from the day that she
married Mao . In particular she became
a tremendous target for everyone in
C hina who wanted to attack her, in her
own right , fo r her ow n accomplishments, for t he t ra nsformat ion she carr ied out in var ious spheres, not onl y the
cultu ral sphere but o th ers as well ; but
also she became a target for those who
wanted to get at M ao. Th ey got at
Chiang Ching instead and picked on her

and picked on some mistakes . This was
true right from the very beginning, even
10 the point that when Mao and Chiang
C hing married in Yenan, the Politburo
was very upset about all this at the time
and even imposed the condition on their
marriage that Chiang Ching would have
to assume a low profile in political affairs and couldn't assume a leading stature as a revolutionary. And because of
the balance of forces at that time and
the overall interests of the revolution,
apparently Mao and Chiang Ching had
to go along with that, and it was only in
the period leading up to and during !he
Cultural Revolution that this was able
to be reversed on the basis of the
strength of the revolutionary struggles
among the masses.
Before the Cultural Revolution,
when she was in Shanghai, she was in
the same kind of position. She'd gone
to Shanghai when she was recovering
from some health problems. She had
done revolutionary work in the cultural
sphere all along, but in Shanghai she
undertook a very serious study and
criticism of the revisionist line in culture
and really launched the creation of the
model revolutionary works that dominated the stage in China through the
period of the Cultural Revolution .
When she was there, she began the major work that we published in our December 12, 1980 issue of the Revolu1io11ary Worker (No. 84), a speech of
hers, "On the Revolution of Peking
Opera ." And to give you an idea of the
kind of fire Chiang Ching and the revolutionary line in general was under, this
speech was not able to be published for
three or four years after it was given;
and, again, its publication was made
possible on the basis of the revolutionary upsurge of the Cultural Revolution.
When she began carrying out some of
this work and began revolutionizing
some of the Peking operas, began making changes in various of the old operas
and so forth, the Ministry of Culture- headed by a revisionist Zhou
Yang, who was resurrected after the
coup-criticized all the changes Chiang
C hing made. These revisionists said
that the culture of emperors and kings,
culture of foreign mummies and
beauties was fine ; thi s was their fine and
they suppressed and stopped even her
initial efforts and the efforts of those

engaged in revolutionary cultural work
in China from even reaching the stage.
So for all their talk about how Chiang
Ching viciously suppressed all the artistic freedom in China, I think once
again the question of what class is served by these things is fully brought out
here. And it shows how the tempering
and testi ~g of Chiang Ching's revolutionary line and understanding and
revolutionary mettle was carried out
under fire, throughout a whole period
of time, and it was only with the upsurge of the masses in the Cultural
Revolution that she was able ro come to
the fore as a leader in an all-around way
in the Cultural Revolution and did so
on the basis of a revolutionary political
line and understanding.

Chang Chun-chiao
Chang Chun-chiao was in Shanghai
himself for a number of years, before
the Cultural Revolution, and had a
position on the municipal committee in
the Party under a revolutionary leader
called Ko Ching-shih. Ko was a very
strong foe of Liu Shaoqi and somebody
who, at the time, opposed Liu in an allaround way-this was before the
Cultural Revolution and before Liu's
headquarters was identified as a
bourgeois headquarters. Chang Chunchiao was Ko's comrade; during the
liberation struggle Ko was in the same
underground network in the cities as
Liu Shaoqi (later the revisionist chief. tain) and they had a number of
disputes. Liu advocated a policy
that when people were captured by the
enemy they could talk and get off and
even politically renounce things about
their stand and so forth . Ko said this
policy, besides being reactionary, was
also dangerous to the Party and it was
bringing all sorts of renegade agents into the Party . So Liu had a grudge
against Ko going all the way back and
apparently even succeeded at a certain
point in throwing Ko C hing-shih in jail
for two and a half years and subjecting
him 10 various abuses, to the point .that
Ko 's wife commi11cd suicide. These are
the kinds of things 1ha1 the revolutionary leaders in C hina had 10 go
throu gh, even in the midst of the liberation war, when they were fighting
against Japanese imperialism, U .S. im-

perialism and Chiang Kai-shek; there
was tremendous class struggle within
the Party going on and this was the furnace in which the leadership of these
revolutionaries was forged.
Through Mao's intervention, Ko got
out of jail and later became Mayor of
Shanghai. Right before the Cultural
Revolution, Ko died in 1965, and at
that point Chang Chun-chiao, who'd
been carrying out a revolutionary line
down there, was basically shoved aside
by the revisionists who took over the
Party Committee in Shanghai. Chang
Ch"u n-chiao was left out with no work
to do . Although Chang Chun-chiao
played an overall leading role in the
country during the Cultural Revolution, he played a particular ·and ·the
main leading role in Shanghai. He was
subjectep to tremendous a11acks "by the
revisionists; they broke into his house
on several occasions; they attempted to
hold rallies, to bombard him; and they
dragged out things from the past, and
did all kinds of stunts in an attempt to
discredit him . Chang Chun-chiao was
subjected not only to personal physical
danger but politically was a symbol of
the revolutionary line which was very
viciousl'y slandered'. '
So thi s i s the kind of tempering that
these revolutionary leaders had to
undergo and in the midst of the upsurge
in the Cultural Revolution this was all
the more true. There was a very famous
story in China about Chang Chunchiao during the revolutionary upsurge
of the Shanghai workers-it was around
the time of the January Storm in
Shanghai which overthrew the old Party Committee and established proletarian revolutionary power in
Shanghai and was a model for the
whole country. In the course of that
process, of course, there were many different complicated forces at work
among the workers, people misleading
different sections of the workers under
a "revolutionary" banner to go off and
engage in counter-revolutionary activity; and one little trick that was pulled
was spreading the line that there was no
one that the workers could trust other
than Chairman Mao personally. In
other words, these counter-revolutionaries spread the idea that it wasn ' t a
question of political line, it wasn't a
question of the revolutionary line-only Chairman Mao personally, who of
course was inaccessible, could be
trusted, so therefore a big section of the
workers should leave the revolutionary
struggje in Shanghai and go up to Peking to see Chairman Mao. Apparently
Chang Chun-chiao got wind of this and
took a helicopter or something, and intercepted the train; and. right on the
spot they had a big mass struggle
meeting during which various counterrevolutionaries were inciting different
sections of the masses against Chang
Chun-chiao. It was not only a physical
danger but again a tremendous political
struggle. Chang Chun-chiao managed
to convince the workers, out of the
higher interests, that they had a responsibility to carry out the revolution in
Shanghai and how the hell were they
going to do that in Pekin-g; but more to
the point, what kind of example was it
going to be to the workers of the whole
country, when Shanghai was at the
forefront of the revo'lutionary struggle,
if the Shanghai workers left their posts
in revolution and also in production
and went stomping off to Peking . What
kind of example was that going to be
for the entire process of the proletarian
revolution in China? And he was able
on that basis to win over enough of the
workers to call off this little reactionary
ploy that was at work .
So both Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-chiao had a sense of what it
meant 10 be in the thick of the struggle,
and more than that on the bottom end
of the struggle, at times, when even
large sections of the masses of people
were against them ; and they were very
well tested and trained in revolutionary
struggle overall and well -grounded in
Mao's line and the line of MarxismLeninism, Mao T sctung Thought. And
it 's all th at training and all that ex per.icnce that brings our precisely how it
is that they arc able 10 do what they' re
doing and provide tl)iS revolutionary
example on behalf of the entire international proletariat in the revisionists'
courtroom .
I I
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Broad Support for Mao's Revolutionary Comrades
Below are some of the statements of support received by the AW; we were unable to print all of the statements In this issue and more will be printed next week.
Republic of New Afrika
Detroit Cadre of Republic of New Afrika
upholds the revolutionary legacy of Chairman Mao. and his comrades. as he sup·
ported the liberation struggles of Black people ln the U.S. and Afrika.
Republic of New Afrika
Detroit
Walla Walla
To the Comrades of the RCP and Supporters
of Mao Tsetung:
As prisoners of the states of Washington
and Arizona. we are as grieved as those of
you here today concerning the revolution in
China. II 1s a sad day for the class struggle
to see the Chinese masses being led down
the revisionist path to capitalism.
Even so. we have faith in the victorious
strugg le of the Chinese proletariat and have
little doubt that they will again put an end to
the bourgeois relations that control and oppress them. China Is a big country with a lot
of courageous revolutionaries like Mao.
Chang Chun·chlao and· Comrade Chiang
Ching to restore the power of the working
class over Its bourgeois traitors.
As prisoners. we denounce the trial of the
Chinese comrades and the Mao Tsetung
Defendants of the RCP. The revolution cannot be tried and convicted by the
bourgeoisie or its cour.ts. The proletariat and
its party represent the only true revolutionary class in the world and cannot be executed or permanently squashed by the
repressive apparatus of the state's judicial
system or its prison system.
We call upon revolutionaries and oppressed people to take up arms and smash the
state that attempts to silence the revolutionary struggle of the Chinese people!
Written by a prisoner in the segregation
unit of Walla Walla Prison on behalf of the
Northwest Prisoners Organization In
Washington State
Nommo
The recent events in China compel all peo·
pie of revolutionary thought to express their
discontent and protest over the facade being presented by the ruling class. Mao's
revolutionary leadership can never be eroded. II is the responsibility of revolutionarylhinking people throughout the world to let
the masses know that the struggle continues throughout the world, even in China.
where the leaders of the bourgeoisie are
once again asserting their ugly heads in the
personality of Deng Xiaoping and Company.
Nommo, the Black student publication at
UCLA recognizes the collaboration of the
Chinese revisionist press and the U.S. ruling
class to defame the honorable achievements of Mao and his comrades currently on
trial. We support all demonstrations to pro-

test the efforts being made by the ruling
class to belittle our true heroes, and commit
ourselves to publishing the truth concerning
Chiang Ching, her comrades, and all people
of revolutionary action throughout the
world.
Prent ice Deadrlck
Editor in Chief of Nommo
Black student publication at UCLA
Conrad Lynn
Chiang Ching reminds me of Dimitroff In
the great Reichstag fire trials who refused to
qualify or compromise in his communist
principles. The Chinese people will not give
up the revolution because the revolution
against decadent capitalism is a worldwide
phenomenon. And this sentence by the new
ruling class In China is only an effort to hold
back the basic drive of the Chinese people
for socialist renovation. And, in the end, II
will only be a temporary block because the
Chinese people ace determined to find a new
revolutionary way of life. This is an example
not only for the Chinese people but also for
all other exploited peoples in the world .
Capitalism has had its day. The social
revolution will mark all people before the
end of the 20th century.
Conrad Lynn
Black revolutionary lawyer
One of the original attorneys for Lolita
Lebron and the Puerto Rican nationalists.
and author of There is a Fountain.
Patrice Lumumba Coalition
The shameless Deng Xiaoping clique can
mete out suspended death sentences to
Chiang Ching (Jiang Oing) and Chang Chunchlao (Zhang Chunqiao) but they cannot
suspend the death sentence that progressive peoples throughout the world will
one day finally render In judgment against
imperjallsm and its counter-revolutionary
la ckeys.
In effect, the verdict of the Chinese
Supreme Court at No. 1 Righteousness
Road , in Peking. was neither "supreme" nor
"righ teous." What was evident, however,
was the fact, that in reality. Deng Xiaoping is
far more a master at cheap theatrics than
his radical nemesis. Chiang Ching.
Thus. the Deng " gang of one" will be
remembered as not only the clique that
betrayed Cbina's historic revolutionary process. bu t, even more important to those of
us who consider ourselves African revolutionary Internationalists. the group that
finally carried China completely into th~
camp of U.S. imperialism by brazenly attempting to place the death sentence on
some of Mao Tsetung 's most potent con·
tributions to world revolutionary thought.
In defying the Beijing bureaucrats' mock
court. Chiang Ching has placed .the question

Sweep
Continued from page 11
exploiting classes who had long dominated our stage were swept away. Already thirty-four years ago in the Yenan
Talks Chairman Mao had emphasized
that revolutionary literary and art
workers should depict the new people
and the new world. Chairman Mao
said: "Why should we not eulogize the
people, the creators of the history of
mankind? In 1944 Chairman Mao further pointed out in his letter to the
Yenan Peking Opera Theatre: "History
is made by the people, yet the old opera
(and all the old literature and art, which
are divorced from the people) presents
the people as though they were dirt, and
the stage is dominated by lords and ladies and their pampered sons and daughters." To reverse this reversal of history
and make the heroic images of workers,
peasants and soldiers occupy the stage
is the basic task of our socialist literature and art. Unless we solve this problem, we cannot consolidate the political
and economic control of the pro-.
letariat. The landlord and bourgeois
classes who had always monopolized
culture wou ld not allow the labouring
masses any place either in politics or in
culture. Even after their political and
economic rule was overth rown, they
tried to use their advantageous position
in the ideological and cultural spheres
to keep a stubborn grasp of the stage
which they had usurped for centuries.
The clearest manifestation of the black

revisionist line in literature and art during the seventeen years before the Cultural Revolution was their desperate attempt to make lords and ladies and
their pampered sons and daughters
dominate the stage. Under the control
of Liu Shaoqi and his followers, the
Ministry of Culture turned into a
ministry of "feudal princes and high officials, feudal young masters and young
ladies, and dead foreigners". This domination of the stage by the "dead"
showed that the overthrown landlords
and bourgeoisie were unwilling to relin. quish their past position; it also showed
· the wild ambition of Liu Shaoqi and his
henchmen, the bourgeoisie within the
Party, to sabotage the dictatorship of
the proletariat and to restore capitalism.
In our socialist society, workers,
peasants and soldiers have become the
masters of our count ry, but on the stage
they were still presented as "di rt". How
cou ld we tolerate such a situation ? To
do so would have been tantamount to
allowing the landlords and bourgeoisie
to reverse history and monopolize our
culture, and giving free rein to capitalism and revisionism. The great achievement of the proletarian revolution in
literatu re and art is that it has swept
away all those feudal characters and
zombies from the stage, and created
more and more model revolutionary
theatrical works which are enthusiasti-

ol Mao's legacy of Ch ina's Proletarian Cultural Revolution clearly on the side of the
world's progress ive forces who st ruggle qaily against U.S. Imperialism. In contrast . her
Inquisition mandarins have displayed that
their four modernizations are no more than
submission to the wh ims of western
decadence. counter-revolution, nee-colonialism and capitalism.
Cultural Revolut ion may not be pragmatic
for capitalist-roaders trying to reverse the
process of radical socio-economic develop·
ment, but II is a necessary phenomenon to
be engaged in by true revolutionaries who
are attempting lo free themselves from the
so-called "free world." Indeed. as both
Amilcar Cabral and Ahmed Seku Ture
pointed out, "Before anything else. Jibe.
ration is an act of culture."
·
Those of us who fondly remember such
dynamic works as " Drums Along The
Equator." the great Chinese internationalist
cultural presentation that championed the
heroic struggle of the Lumumbist forces In
the Congo, wlll always side with the patriots
of revolution over the harbingers of reaction
and counter-revolution.
To us revolution is not an abstract concept. nor a romanticized or rhetorical exercise for academics. hustlers or dilletantes.
Revolution is rooted in the concrete day-today struggles of people desirous of wresting
back their cultural dignity. national independence. social values and economic priorities. People who demand revolution are a
peqple that are seeking to liberate theirselves from foreign domination that has been
Imposed on them. Mao Tsetung understood
this, and so do we.
Likewise. oppressed people all over the
globe also understand that. to cleanly break
the alien hegemony over their respective
groups, cultural revolution is a necessary
factor-even If there are sometimes excesses in its implemenation. This dialectic
is crucially reflected today by the cour·
ageous struggle of the peoples of Iran. El
Sa lvador, Guatemala. Granada. the ~ongo
(Zaire). and Namibia and South Africa,
among others.
.
To understand these factors then is to appreciate Chiang Ching's defiant words to the
Beij ing bureaucrat court jesters: " Making
revolution is no crime!"
On the contrary. far from being a crime.
" making revolution ." based on the objective
and subjective condit ions of each respective
peop le's social environment. ls the sacred
and central task of all genuine revolutionaries in the world today!
Long live the progressive peoples
of the world!
Long live the in ternat ional solidarity of
all oppressed peoples!
Down with imperialism and its counter·
revolut ionary agents!

African American Workers and Tenants
Committee
Th e African American Workers and
Tenants Commitlee fully supports today's
demonstration In support of the two courageous revolut ionaries. Chiang Ching and
Chang Chun·chlao. Their kangaroo trial was
nothing but a veiled attack on, Mao Tsetung
and his revolutionary legacy. The current
leaders In China today, who have subjected
these two revolutionary leaders of the working class to lntimidaliQn. harassment. and
now a death penalty for standing with the
oppressed. have only revealed their true
reactionary Aature. We are confident that
the Chinese people and all workers and oppressed peoples around the world will join
us to condemn this reactionary move by
Deng Xiaoping and his flunkeys.
Carl C. Nichols
African American Workers and Tenants
Committee
Florynce Kennedy
I am calling for an extension of an international boycott which we called for In
Copenhagen. In July 1980-on the theory
that media are responsible for the lack of in·
formation. for brainwash i ng, for
soclophobia In all the world in varying
ways-and I think the failure to tell the
women's story of China is due to the pig·ocrat ic media of our country . ..
All of what I am doing, as far as the
Chiang Ching situation is concerned. is to
reiniorce the socialist end-to reinforce the
coalition between women throughout the
world and feminists who regarded Chiang
Ching as a hero-or heroine. wh ichever you
prefer. And we used to quote from the little
Red Book. and we regarded the Cultural
Revolution as a part of our liberation struggle. and I therefore would appear at the invi tation of any group tjlat would be talking
about the way· she is being treated.
Moreover. Insofar as the American pig·o·
crallc media are concerned. I am in terested
just as an atlorney-just as a consumer-that the press in America has given
us a totally unbalanced view of the trial of
Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao . . .
I feel for· a woman to have been that
strong and that political. to ignore her is an
insult. to abuse her is an outrage and to kill
her or sentence her or keep her hostage
another day Is a matter of the first poli tical
importance.
Florynce Kennedy, attorney, delegate
First World Fem inist Conference in
Copenhagen. July 1980"
·For Identifica tion purposes only.

The Patrice Lumumba Coalition

cally welcomed by the masses, makmg
the splendid heroic images of workers,
peasants and soldiers dominate the
stage. Inspired by the model revolutionary theatrical works, other forms of
li terat ure and art are now depicting and
eulogizing the workers, peasants and
soldiers too-this has become the new
vogue. Now, for the first t ime, the
masters of our socialist society have
become the masters of our stage as well.
This is of immense practical and
historical significance in opposing and
preventing revi sionism and consolidating the dictatorship o f the proletariat.
Another important achievement of
our proletarian revolution in literature
and art is that bourgeois intellectuals
can no longer control our art and
literature, and the foundation has been
laid for establishing a revolutionary
contingent of writers and artists for the
proletariat. Chairman Mao has always
paid g reat attention to this question. As
he stated clearly in the Yenan Talks,
"To defeat the enemy we must rely
primarily on the army with ~uns. But
this army alone is not enough; we must
also have a cultural army, which is absolutely indispensable ror uniting our
own ranks and defeating the enemy."
However, before the Cultural Revolution, many literary and art organizations and "associations" controlled by
Liu Shaoqi's clique had become strongholds of bourgeois rule. Thus a
thorough transformation of our con tingent of artists and writers was needed
to avoid jeopardizing the cause of proletarian revolution. In the course of the
Cultural Revolution the proletariat eli-

minated the renegades, enemy agents
and counter-revolutionary revisionists
who had infiltrated the ranks of our
writers and artists and wrested the
power from them, and during this
struggle a conti ngent of revolutionary
writers and artists grew up and gained
in strength. The process of producing
the model revolutionary theatrical
works build up an important contingent
of cadres for the proletariat; and new
blood has been infused into it by the
growth of a large group of writers and
artists of worker-peasant-soldier origin;
while as a result of the lessons they
learned in the C ultural Revolution the
majority of former literary and art
workers have transformed their outlook.
These profound changes in the ranks
of our cultural workers, especially the
emergence of new forces, are fine
achievements of the revolution in
literature and art. We must consolidate
and further develop them and, under
the guidance of Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line, build up our contingent into a powerful cultural army
for the proletariat to unite our own
ranks and defeat the enemy.
The pr.oletarian revolut ion in
literat ure and art exemplified by the
model theatrical works has faithfully
carried out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature and an and has
won through a splendid series of struggles. Since it is an important component
part of the Cultura l Revo lu tion, every
victory it has won adds to the achievement of the Cultural Revolution. To
belittle it means belittling the Cultural
Revolution. Deng Xiaoping, the arch
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Upholding Mao's Comrades

am sure they will know no peace and

Successful Demonstrations ~~~~ -r·u·l~.
· Four u.s. c·1·
He Id In
I 1es
On Monday, January 26, successful
demonstrations, called by the RCP and
endorsed by many progressive and
revolutionary groups and individuals,
were held at the Chinese embassy and
consulates in four cities in the wake of
the sentencing of Mao's revolutionary
comrades. The slogans of these actions
were Long Live Chiang C hing and
Chang C h un-chiao ! Long Live the
Great Proletarian C ultural Revolution!
and Mao Tsetung Did Not Fail, Revolution Will Prevail All Over the World!

San Francisco. California. Several hundred marched behind a sea of crimson
banners from Chinatown's Portsmouth
Square to the C hinese embassy. During
the rally that preceded the march,
speaker after speaker denounced the
Chinese revisionists and stepped up to
be counted with Mao's Fevolutionary
comrades . One man from Turkey
recalled, "the communist movement in
Turkey was fo unded as a product of the
Great Proleta ria n C ultural Revolucion. ,. A statement from a teacher
who had gone to China in 1973 as part
of a group from the California Federation of Teachers exposed the new elitist
power base in education from which the
revisionists ride the backs of the
worke rs. Pat McGuiness, an abortion
rights activist in the a rea, powerfully
voiced her condemnation of "China's
new mandarins."
T he march wound 4 miles through
rhe streets of San Francisco with many
new forces joining in and many of them
taking bundles of R Ws as well . Oil the
march route a lone over 1100 R Ws were
distributed along with hundreds of
leaflets, while armbands and red flags
with C hiang C hing's picture proudly
emblazoned across it were sold .
Near the d owntown C ivic Center the
police tried to halt and intimidate the
marchers. Earlier, in the struggle to
gain march a nd sound equipment permits, the city police had said straight
up: "We're wa iting to hear from
Washington, " citing a federal law that
prohibited anyo ne from demonstra ting
wit hin 200 feet of a n embassy or consulate. When a mem ber of the demonstration commi ttee called the Secret Serviceto
check on suc h a law they were told:
"Oh, you must mea n the demonstration on Monday at the Chinese consuunrepe ntant capitalist-roader in o ur
Party, for mulated t he revisionist programme of "taking the three directives
as the key lin k" *** and fa nn ed up a
big Righ t deviationist wind to reverse
correct verdicts. He fulmina ted tha t
this , tha t a nd t he other must all be "put
right" , including our literature a nd art.
What he wanted, essentially, was to
negate th e ·revolut ion in li terat ure a nd
art, reverse the correct verdicts passed
in the C ultural Revolution an d settle accou nts with it. As everyone remembers,
before t he Cultural Revolution when
black clouds loured over th e cultural
field and siniste r winds were springing
up on a ll sides, Der.g Xiaoping never
suggested th a t lite ra ture and art must be
"put right". Instead, he'<lnd Liu Shaoqi were th e men behind the scenes supporting the black revisionist line in
literature and art. Today when the proleta rian revolution in this sphere has

•••A

revisionist programme dished up by
Derig Xiaoping in the spring of 1975. It is a
distortion of Chairman Mao's instructions
by putting his directives on promoting
stability and unity and on pushin g the national et:enomy forwa rd on a par with the
directive on srudying the theory of the prolerarian dictatorship and combating and
preventing revisionism, describing all th ree
as the key link of all work. This trick of confusing the primary with the secondary and
replacing the primary with the secondary is
an eclectic sleight-of-hand aimed at covering
up the contradiction between the proletariat
and th e bourgeoisie which is the principal
contradiction under socialism. The programme oppose!> taking class struggle as the
key link, distorts the Party's basic li ne and
its essence is to restore capitalism.

will most probably be short-

New York. ·~ ong Live Chiang
C hang Chunch·1ng / L ong Live
·
chiao/Pick Up the Red Flag- Right
Now !", was . the resounding chant as
the
marchers who numbered.between 50
late-we were just talking about that."
and 75 along the way, cut a red swath
When the committee spokesperson
through New York's Garment District
identified themselves the Secret Service
in
a highly charged atmosphere. Garreplied; "That's not our jurisdiction,
ment worker co-conspirators ran to
call the FBI." But not only did the
meet and greet the march as it passed by
authorities and the political police fail
the sweatshops, going boldly up in the
in the permit scam, they failed in stoppface
of the massive police mobilization
ing or provoking the marchers on the
to
"
escort" the marchers. Between
day itself. A fierce rebuke to the revi~0-40 uniformed pigs swarmed as
sionists and their imperialist masters
guards to the march while other police,
was given by a worker, who lives in
paddy wagons and patrol cars filled the
Chinatown, who stepped to the gates of
route
itself. Numerous NYPD "intellithe locked up consulate and spoke, his
gence" division (best known as the "red
voice rising in defiance; "While I feel
squad") circulated, openly directing the
mad about the verdict, I feel very inoperations of the film crew and the
spired and very proud of what we are
photographing of individual demondoing today . Chiang Ching and Chang
strators.
Captain Finnegan of the
C hun-chiao; these two comrades carry
"squad" told the marchers that despite
out and defend Mao Tsetung's line,
the agreed upon route the
defending proletarian revolution. And
demons trators would b.e allowed
they dedicate their whole lives to
nowhere nea!" the embassy, bragging
revolution. They're always putting for"This came straight from the top.
ward and foremost the interests o f the
•There's
nothing you can do about
proletariat worldwide. That's why nQ
it-why
don't you sue. " And then
matter what verdict comes down from
the revisionists the revolution is moving • finally, he blurted out that the heavy
precautions were because, "you are a
forward, because all the revolutionaries
semi-military organization." Despite
around the world have been inspired
Finnegan 's lame attempt to try and say
.a nd have been moved forward by their
he
was referring to his "red squad, "
courageous stand."
and not the marchers, it was not lost on
Houston, Texas. It was the defiance of
the masses" of people who ...vitnessed
Chiang Ching, along with a hatred of
their "milita(y mobilization" that this
yellow ribbons, one woman explained
was obviously designed to set up the
in her solidarity message, that compellma rch for violent suppression and also
ed her to travel all the .way from
aimed at terrorizing a nd intimidating
Denver, C olorado to Houston, Texas to
workers in the Garment District, where
join the 25 demonstrators who marched
a polit ically volatile situa tion exists and
on the Chinese consulate. Other
where revolutionary sentiment is
solidarity statements were delivered by
strong.
an Iranian student, a nd one by a
At the rally at Lincoln .Center, there
veteran who first heard of Mao and the
were speeches by the RCP and the
revolution in China wht;n he was staCommittee to Free the Mao Tsetung
tioned there during WW2. The
Defendants; and solidarity statements
from Black revolutionary a ttorney
preceding week of activity and struggle
over the significance of the demonstraConrad Lynn , the Patrice Lumumba
tion had drawn forward revolutionaryCoalition, the African American
minded people ·rrom El Salvador,
Workers and Tenants Committee, and
Marxist-Leninists from Greece and
activist in the feminist_ movement,
Indonesia- even a couple of former
Florynce Kennedy. And despite the atRed Guards were wrangling over what
te mpts by the thugs of the bourgeoisie,
was going on in C hina ! And while the
it was a day of looking a head to revolution. As a· Black revolutionary narevisionist diplomats and consulate
flunkeys tried to hide out inside, everytiona1}st who joined the march and rally, with his book of his revolutionary
time a window shade was drawn back ,
poem~ exclaimed ; "Chiang Ching is
the very prophetic words of Mao,
about what I' ve been dreaming about
qu oted across a large banner, would
all my life. I'm just damned glad I ra n
greet them; "If the Rightists stage an
into you people today."
a nti-communist coup d'etat in C hina, I

Washington, D.C.A striking aspect of
the 100-strong Washington demonstration was its international character, as
the foul attacks on China's revolutionary leadership drew forth revolutionaries of all nationalities to take a
stand in their defense . Solidarity
messages were deliver~d by representatives from Iran, Tigre (a nationality in
Ethiopia), Kurdestan, Peru and Gambia, with a ~ritten message from an activist supporter of the Irish Republican
Army (IRA). Other supporters included a revolutionary Black activist
from the Yulanda Ward Memorial
Fund; a founder of the USCPFA (U . S . ~
China People's Friendship Association)
who resigned in protest after the revisionist coup; an activist from the anti- .
nuke Direct Action CoaJ.i tion and
messages of support from a rock band
and a revolutionary d .j,
As the ma~ch approached the embassy, the cops block.ed CQnnecticut
A ven-ue ent.irely and forced the
demonstration into a side street a block
away. But this itself was a telling exposure as pointed out by the speaker
from the RCP. "When China was a
socialist country led by the line of Mao
Tsetung, it enjoyed the respect and
friendship of .the peoples of the world.
Today the Chinese have few friends and
must be protected by the bourgeois
police." . As the demonstration was
leaving the area, an official was seen to
emerge from the C hinese embassy and
heartily pump the hand of a police commander.
Along its roure the march d rew
deris ive jeers from the neandertha ls festooned with yellow ribbons and
unleashed the advanced sentiments
among the masses. A young construction worker with his buddies stopped to
cheer the march. "They put her on trial
to make an example of her,'' he said of
C hia ng Ching, "she made a gre~t example for me !" A sanitation worker said,
"I don ' t know much about the C ultural
Revolution . I know tha t Mao stood for
a rmed revolution, a nd C hiang C hing
was his wife-she couldn't have been
far behind him." A man from India
stopped to contribute $10 as the march
went past, and two young Vietna mese
women came over to say, "We know
what China did for Vietna m, and
C hiang C hing was -a leader. " Another
woman from Venezuela was so excited
by the demonstra tion that she bought
several papers and took subscri ption
cards promising to buy subs for each of
her 8 sisters. Nine months pregna nt, she
swore - t·hat she would name her new
child either C hi a ng C hing or C hang
C hun-chiao.
0

is no progress." "Will there be need for
have returned to our stage. The revoluwon great victories, he wants to "put
revolution a hundred years from now?
tion in litera ture and art had sent them
right" literat ure and a rt. lsn 't his
Will there still be need for revolution a
packing, arid a very good thing too, apvicious scheme to negate the revolution
thousand y~ars f11om now? T here is
proved of by the proleta riat a nd the
obvious?
always need for revolution. "
broad labouring masses. Yet Deng leapt
By "putting right" literature a nd art,
Our task is a great one and th e pat h is
to th e defence o f those oJd emperors,
Deng Xiaoping meant a nnulling C ha irlong; we must be mentally prepared for
ge.nerals and ministe rs, vociferati ng,
man Mao's revolutionary line wh ic h he
a protracted struggle. We must persist
" T hose o ld operas were shown for
had wildly a ttacked as inco rrect. In
in continuing ttie revolution unde r the
years, but the revolution succeeded,
esse nce, his attack was aimed at C ha irdictatorship of the proletariat, persist in
ma n Mao's line in literatu re a nd art. . didn't it?" l'his full y discloses the
struggle, persist in going forward . We
ha tred this bourgeois representa tive in
The struggle between these two lines is
mu s t oppose retrogress i o n and
our Party felt over th e fac t tha t workerir reconcilab le. What Deng rega rded as
capitalist restoration. In our p resent
peasa n t-so ld ie r h eroes are now
"correct" was the domination of the
movement to hit back at Ri ght deviadominating the stage. Since time imr.evisionist line in litera ture a nd art. It
tionism, we must take C hairma n Mao 's
memorial no reactio nary class has willwas because the revolution in litera ture
Yenan Talks as o ur weapon and
ingly relinquished its rule. Deng 's
a nd art ended th e dom ination of Liu
hyste rical ra nting ma kes it clear tha t his • criticize Deng Xiaoping 's counterShaoqi a nd his cliq ue's revisionis t line
a ttem pt to "put right" literature a nd · revolutiona ry revisionist line from a
a nd faithfully im plemented C hairma n
firm, unequi voca l sta ndpoint, exposing
art was ai med at dri ving a way our
Mao's revolutiona ry line, winning a
his
criminal attempt to a ttack a nd
worker-peasant-soldier
heroes
fro
m
the
great victory, that Deng felt things were
negate t he revolution in literature a nd
stage and bringing back the o ld feudal
"wrong". By sla nderi ng o ur revolua rt. We must defend and fu rther
cha racters by co unt errrevolutiona ry
ti onary li ne as "wrong", he showed
develop the grea t achievements of our
revanchism.
~
that his purpose in "putting things
revolution in litera ture and art a nd of
Deng Xiaoping is an excellent teacher
right" was to sweep away t he correct
the whole C ultural Revolu tion.
by negative example. His deep-seated
line. As a result of his co unt erRecalling our past victories, we a re
hatred for the model revolutio nary
revolutionary instigation, fantastic
filled
with jubila tion ; looking at the
theatrical
works
a
nd
t
he
revolution
in
ideas were spread in literary and art
revolutionary path ahead, we are full of
literature and art, as well as the Right
circles. Typical of these was th e proconfidence. As long as we a bide by
deviationist wind he whipped up in
posal for "a revaluation o f th e
Chairman M ao's revolutionary line and
order to reverse cor rect verdicts, give us
lite ra ture a nd art of the seve nteen years
the correct orientation of our revolua good lesson by negative example of
before the C ultural Revolutio n" - a
tion
in literature and art, we will surely·
what
class
str.uggle
means.
He
enables
blatant a ttempt to reverse th e correct
be able to bring about a transformation
us to see that the struggle between the
verdict on the former revisionist line.
in o urselves and in o ur works, "to
two classes a nd th e two lines in
This proves beyond a doubt th a t De ng
lite rature and a rt is long-term, complex ' create many fine wor!<s which will be
aimed a t a return to the revisio nist line
warmly welcomed by the masses of peoand sometimes very sha rp. A s long as
which would ma ke literature ano a rt inple" , a nd to go from victory to g reater
the bourgeoisie exists, the struggle on
strumen ts to sabotage the di ctatorship
victories in our fight to seize the posithe literary and art front will never
of th<;: proletaria t a nd to restore
ti on of litera ture a nd art from the bo urcease. When the proletaria t wa nts to
capitalism .
geoisie.
0
adva nce, it must wage st ruggles a nd
If Deng had succeeded in "putting
make
revolutio
n.
C
hairman
Mao
has
right" o ur litera ture a nd a rr, a ll those
instructed us: "Without struggle, there
feudal c ha racters a nd zom bies would
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Stung by Chiang Ching,
U.S. Gov't. D~gs Up Old
Slanders of Mao
·
Last week the UPI wires were buzzing with a "hot item" for national
distribution in the bourgeois media.
The story, run under various headlines
such as "MAO'S 'MEIN KAMPF'
PLAN REVEALED," claimed that:
"In 1953, China's Mao T setung reportedly proposed to the Soviet Union a
p lan fo r world conq uest under which
every nation except the United States
would be Communist-dominated by
1973." This "plan" is allegedly contained in a document entitled " A Memorandum on a New Program for World
Revolution" in recently released transcripts of secret hearings held by the
House Foreign Affairs Committee in
1951-56. They claim it was written by
Mao.
The State Department was of course
careful to add that "we have no absolute confirmation of its authenticity." But one thing this little newsflash has definitely confirmea is that
the U.S. rulers have been stung to the
quick by rhe un yielding and heroic
sta nd of C hiang C hing and Chang
Chun-chiao in upholding Mao's revolutionary line and exposing the bankruptcy of China's c urrent revisionist rulers,
while setting a brilliant example for
revolutionary-minded people all over
the world. So much so that they have
been obliged to counterattack by launching this feeble and transparently ridicu lous I 950s-style, red scare a la Joe
McCarthy.
To back up th is monumental fairy
tale, the UP I release dredges up an ancient quote from the ghost of an old
McCarthyite, Rep. Walter Judd. Judd ,
in case anyone has fo rgotten, headed up
somet hing called The Committee of
One Million back in the 1960s, a righ t-

Shanghai
Messages
Continued from page 20

from the satellite. Seeing that ABC
could get the film without paying, and
unwilling to suffer any losses, CBS
refused to pay up. Seeing a sure jackpot
slip out of their hands made this handful of white cats, black cats, greedy
dogs, hungry dogs who have restored
the capitalist road yell lik e mad and
charge the other side wi th violating the
contract. Now t his fight is really getting
heated! In add ition, this bunch of
shameless. trash have put fragments of
their dirty act onto a cassette and are
selling each tape for 230 Hong Kong
dollars marketing it in great quant ities
abroad and in Hong Kong and Macau.
This further proves that these bad
elements that have restored the
capitalist road will cjo anything to make
money, even making shameless interna-

CHECK

wing organization that used to sponsor
full-page ads in the Washington Post
detailing bogus "atrocities" supposedly
committed by the revolutionaries in
C hina and signed by such luminous
reactionaries as Barry Goldwater a nd
Anna Chennault-all for the purpose
o f sabotaging recog nition of the
Peoples Republic of C hina. Judd is su pposed to have said of the memorandum
in a 1954 hearing: " It 's just like 'Mein
Kampf', but nobody would believe that
either."
There you have it-your standard
va riation on the old theme of a "Commie military plot to take over the
world." According to this purported
"plan" by Mao, the Korean Peninsula,
Formosa and Indochina would be
co mmunist-ruled by 1960 followed in
rapid succession by the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore
a nd Burma which would all "fall to the
communist camp like ripe fruit" (or,
perhaps, like dominos?). Then by I 965
Japan would also fall, followed by India (where the memorandum reportedly
says "only peaceful means should be
adopted"), Southwest Asia, the entire
Middle East and Turkey. Then, the
memorandum s upposedly continues
· "With Asia and Africa disconnected
from the capitalist countries of Europe,
there will be -a total economic collapse
in Western . Europe in 1973. There,
capitulation will be a matter of
course." After the subsequent collapse
of Canada and South America, the
U.S. would have . been left alone and
surrounded by 1973, the year in which
the document allegedly states tha t
"world revolu tion will be an accomplished fact."
Jn order to lend an a ura of legitimacy
0

tional laughin g s to cks out of
themselves, and are willing to commit
any criminal schemes to harm the coun try and the people's interests.
But we seriously warn this handful of
bad elements, your clumsy performances will not only fail to subdue the
C hinese Communist Party, thousands
a nd millions of heroic fighters who
firmly uphold Marxism-Leninism; in
fac t under your tortures and threats,
Comrades Chiang Chi ng and C ha ng
C hun-chiao dared to despise the performances of your pack of rats and
clowns, having long since disregarded
th e qu esti on of their own lives a nd
deaths. The spirit of the two comrades
Chiang and C hang in uph olding the
truth and persevering in struggle has
great ly encouraged the revolutionary
people of our country, the revolutionary com rades of our Party, and a ll
those in the Liberation Army who
refuse to be dragged into the swamp by
th ese reacti o na ry capitalist-roaders,
and to be determined to make revolu-
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to this latest "revelation" we are also
told that Judd "thought the Mao plan
was authentic." A:nd just in case we are
not exactly inclined to believe the ravings of this mummified reactionary
back in 1954, we are assured that
"Witnesses from th e State and Defense
departments were inclined to agree."
"We looked it over," the UPI release
quotes Everett Drummond, an assistant
deputy Secretary of State. " It sounds
logical. It sounds in line with Com.munist outlines of objectives."
Indeed, communists have never made
any secret of the fact tha t our objective
is nothing less than world revolution,
a nd the sooner the better. But how? By
military conquest from the socialist
camp, as the document puts it? Or by
revolutions made by the oppressed of
every country, as a detachment of the
world prolet~rian revolution? Anyone
with the slightest acquaintance with
Mao's iine knows that he always held
that far from exporting revolution or
imposing it from without, it is necessary
for the masses to rely on their own efforts to overthrow their own ruling
classes and move on to socialism. To
give just one example, in 1963 Mao
declared, "In the fight for complete
liberation the oppressed people rely
first of all on their own struggle and
then, and only the n, on international
assistance. "
Whether this' alleged "Mao memorandum" actually exists or not outside
the fertile imagination of the members
of the House Foreign Affairs Committee is beside the point. If Mao ever did
issue such a memora ndum on the question of world revolutio n, it has obviously been twisted and distorted beyond
recognition
. by. the U.S. rulers and their

tion and fight to the end. Countries
want independence, people wa nt
revolution, and we want MarxismLeninism, not revisionism a nd especially not capitalism-this road towards the
future nobody can block . As long as we
live, you bunch of wolves, swine and
vile curs who have restored capitalism,
you'd better not swagger too soo n. We
must intensify our vigilance a hundredfold, correct ou r mistakes and shortcomings. We must also increase our
work a hundredfold, strengthen our
fighting abili ty a nd persevere. We vow
that we will seize political power a nd
put it back in the hands of the proletariat. If you do not believe it, jtist
watch!

UPI mouthpieces. Just one p0int1 could
anyone with half a brain pessibly imagine that Mao would have called for
"adopting peaceful methods" for making revolution anywhere, let alo~e
imperialist-domina ted India, or that he
could have possibly believed that the
Western imperialists, arineCI - to the
nucl~ar teeth in the NATO alliance,
would ever capirulatei as "a matter of
course"?
0( course Mao's line is not the· only
thing our rulers are trying to distort by
running out this little red-baiting ptopaganda piece under the headlines like
the one that appeared in the Chicago
Tribun e-"MAO 'S PLAN FOR
WORLD C0NQl:JEST BARED. "
Mao ' s plan for world conquest? Come
again? What about the U.S. imperialists' world domination and further plans for world conquest? All you
)'lave to do is glance at the same page of
the Tribune as the Mao article appeared. There you find an article
headlined "$5 MILLION IN ARMS
TO EL SALVADOR." They have to be
quite confident that the U .S. masses are
blind and dumb . Who is really interested in grabbing up the entire globe?
The accompanying photo shows
U.S.-trained and supplied government
troops dumping the body of a slain
guerrilla fighter into the back of a truck
after a week in which some 700 people
were massacred for the -purpose of
maintaining the U.S. conquest of El
Salvador.
·
If the imperialists want to understand
why the communists do in fact desire
world revolution-and why the present
day imperialist-conquered world cries
out for it-then all they have to do is
study their ow n pictures.
D
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These are two statements made by
Mao Tsetung in the midst of the
Cultural Revolution. Both are inspiring
~amp/es of Mao's proletarian internal ionalis111.
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People of the World, Unite and
Defeat the U.S. Aggressors and
All Their Running Dogs
Mao Tsetung, May 1970
A new upsurge in the st ruggle against
U.S. imperialism is now emerging
throughout the world . Ever since World
War II, U.S. imperialism and its followers have been continuously launching wars of aggression and the people in
various countries have been co ntinuously waging revolutionary wars ro
defeat the aggressors. The danger of a
new world war still exists, and the people of a ll countries must gel prepared .
But revolution is the main trend in the
world today.
Unable to win in Vietnam a nd Laos,
the U.S. aggresso rs treacherously
engineered the reactionary 'coup d'etat
by the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique,
brazenly dispatched their troops 10 invad e Cambodia and resumed the b ombing of North Vietnam, and this has
- aroused the furious resistance of the
three Indochi nese peoples. I warm ly
support the figh ring spi rit of Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, Head of Stare of
Cambodi a , in opposing U.S. imperialism and its lac keys. I warm ly support t he Joint Declarat ion of the Summit Conference of the Indoc hinese
Peoples. r wa rm ly s upport the
establishment of the Royal Government
of National Union Under rhe Leadership of the National United Front of
Kampuchea. Suengrhening their uniry,
s upporting each ot her and persevering
in a protracted people's war, the th ree
Indochinese peoples will ~errainly overcome all diff.iculties and win complete
victory.
While massacring the people in other
countries, U.S. imperiali s m is
slaughtering the whire and black people
in its own country. Ni xon 's fascis r
atrocities have kindled rhe raging
flames of rhe revolutionary mass movement in the United S1a1es. The Chinese
people firmly support !he revolutionary
struggle of th e American people. I am
convfoced that the America n people
who are fig hting valiantly wi ll ultimately win victory and that the fascist rule in
the Un ited States will inevitably be
defeat ed.
The Nixon government is beser with
troubles internally and externally, with
utter chaos at home and ex treme isolarion a broad. The mass movement of
protest against U.S. aggression in Cam-

bodia has swept the globe. Less than ten
days after its establ ishment, the Royal
Gove rnment of Na tional Union of
Cambodia was recognized by nearly
twenty countries. The situation is getting beuer and better in the war of
resistance against U.S. aggressio n and
for nati o nal salvation waged by the people of Viet nam, Laos and Cambodia.
The revolut ionary armed struggles of
the peo ple of the Southeast Asian coun tries, the struggles of the people of
Korea, Japan and ot he r Asian countries 1
against the revival o f Japanese
militarism by the U.S. and Japanese
reacti onaries, the s1ruggles of the
Palestinian a nd ot her )\rab peoples
against the U .S.-lsraeli aggressors, the
national -liberation strugg les of the
Asfa n, African and Latin Am erican
peoples, a nd the revolutionary struggles
of the peoples of N(l>rth America,
Europe a nd Ocea nia are a ll developing
vigorous ly. The Chinese people firmly
suppo rt the people of the th ree Indochinese countries and of other count ries of the world in their revolutio nary
struggles against U .S. imperialism and
its lackeys.
U.S. imperia lism, which looks li ke a
huge monster, is in essence a paper
tiger, now in the throes of its death-bed
struggle. In the world of today, who actually fears whom? It is not the Vietnamese people, the Laotian p eople, the
Cambodian people, 1he Pales tinian people, the Arab people or the people of
other coun tries who fear U.S. imperialism; it is U.S. imperialism which
fears the people of the world . It
becomes panic-stricken at the mere rustle of lea ves in the wind. Innumerable
facts prove that a just cause enjoys
abundant support while an unjust ca use
finds lit1le support. A weak nation can
defeat a strong, a small nation can
defeat a big. The people of a small
count ry can certainl y defeat aggression
by a big coun1ry, if only they dare to
rise in st ruggle, dare to take up arms
and grasp in their own hands the
destiny of their country . This is a la w of
history.
J;>eople of 1he world, uni te and defea t
the U.S . aggresso rs and a ll their running d ogs!
II

Congolese youth.
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On a dock in Italy in the 1960s. Italian
dockworkers and Chinese seamln with copies
of Chairman Mao's Red Boo/(.

Statement by Comrade Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,
In Support of the Afro·Ainerican Struggle
Against Violent Repression (April 16, 1968)
Some days ago, Marrin Luther King,
the Afro-American clergyman, was
suddenly assassinated by the U.S. imperialists. Martin Luther King was an
exponen t of non-violence. Nevertheless, the U.S. imperialists did not on
that accou n t s how any tolerance
towards him, bur used counterrevolutionary violence and killed him in
cold blood. This has taught the broad
masses of the black people in the United
States a profound lesson. It has couched
off a new storm in their srru ggle against
violent repression sweeping well over a
hundred cities in the United States, a
sto rm such as has never taken place
before in the history of that country. It
shows that an extremely power ful revolutionary force is latent in the more
than 20 million black Americans.
The storm of Afro-American struggle
taking place within the United States is
a striking manifestation of the comprehensive political and economic crisis

now grippi ng U.S. imperialism. It is
dealing a telling blow to U.S. imperialism, whi ch is beset with difficulties at
home and abroad .
The Afro-American struggle is not
only a struggle waged by the exploited
and oppressed black people for
freedom a nd emancipation, it is also a
new clarion call to all the exploited and
oppressed people of the United States
to fight against the barbarous rule of
the m o nopoly capi1alist class. It is a
tremendous support and ins piration to
the st ruggle of the people througho ut
the wo rld agai nst U .S. imperialism and
to the struggle of the Vietnamese people
against U.S. imperialism. On behalf of
the C hinese people, I hereby express
resolute support for t he just struggle of
the black people in the United Stales.
Racial discrimination in the United
States is a product of the colonialist and
imperialist system. The contradiction
between the black masses in the United

States and U.S. rulin g circles is a class
contradiction . Only by overthrowing
the reacti onary rule of th e U.S. monopoly capitalist class and dest roying the
colonialist and imperialist system can
the black people in the United States
win complete ema ncipation. The black
masses a nd the masses of wh ite worki ng
people in the United States sha re common interests and have common objecti ves to st ruggle for. Therefore, the
Afro-A merican struggle is winning
sympathy and support from increasing
numbe rs of white working people and
progressives in the United States. The
struggle of the black people in the
United States is bound to merge with
the American workers' movemen l, and
t his will event ually end th e criminal ru le
o f the U.S. monopoly capitalist class.
In 1963, in my "Statement Supporting the Afro-America ns in Their Just
Struggle Against Racial Discrimination
by U.S. Imperialism" I said t hat " the

.

.

evil sys tem of colonialism and imperialism arose and throve with the enslavement of Negroes and the trade in
Negroes, and it will surely come to its
end with the complete e mancipation of
the black people." I still maintain this
view.
At present, the world revolut ion has
e ntered a grea t new era. The stru ggle of
the black people in the United States for
emancipation is a component part of
the general struggle of all the people of
the world agai nst U.S. ·imperialism, a
component part of the contemporary
world revolution. I call on the workers,
peasan ts a nd revolutionary intellectuals
of every co untry and all who are willing
to fight against U .S. imperialism to
take action and ex tend strong support
to the struggle of the black people in the
United States! People of t he whole
wor;ld, unite still mqre closely and
launch a sustained and vigo rous offen- ·
sive against our common enem y, U.S.
imperialism, and against its accomplices! It can be said with certainty that
t he complete collapse of colonialism,
imperialism and all systems of exploitation, and the complete emancipation of
all the oppressed peoples and nations of
the world are not far off.
II
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This Time, The Proletariat ·was

wa s and 1s st ill being held up high in the
struggle in China, exactly because of the
efforts o f the revolutionaries-Mao,
fi rs t and fo rem ost among t hem, but a lso
including his revolutionary comrades
C hiang C hing a nd Chang Chun-chiao
and others. And this is a trem endous ad vance for the internat ional pro letariat,
a n adva nce over the situation tha t existed even 25 years ago, which fra nk ly is
a rather s ho rt period if you look at
t hings from the point of view of a dvancing societ y to communis m. Thanks to
t hese efforts, the terms of the struggle,
the po litical lines, even the basic fo rces
involved are clear in C hina. A nd Ch iang
C hing and C hang C hu n-chiao are not in
some kind o f iso lat ion in holding up
these contrib u tions; there a re litera lly
thousands a nd thousands o f revolu tionaries in C hina, so me of them jailed
and some of t hem no t, who a re ho lding
the same pos ition. And internat iona lly,
t here are forces- o ur own Pa rty is o ne
of t hem a nd there a re ma ny o thers
internationally as well- that a re guided
and insp ired by th e tremend o us
accom plis hments a nd achievements o f
the revolutionary m ovement in C hina.
And there is a lready fu rt her un ity being
achieved internat iona lly in the com m unist m o vemen t.
So no t o nly is the C hinese p roletariat,
its com mu nis t repre~enta ti ves; not
defeated poli tically, but the whole international proleta ria n revolutionary movement is no t by a n y m eans in a defeated
position , but is in a position o f m a king
further a d va nces. A nd this is quite a n excellent positio n to be in fo r the internati o na l movement , going int o the kind o f
sto rm y perio d tha t we're going into. If
we continue, if we pers ist, if we ta ke up
exactly t he ca ll a nd the example tha t
Com rad e C hia ng C hing a nd Comrade
C ha ng C hun-ch iao a re ma king, no t just
to the people of C hina b ut to the proletariat a nd the revolurionaries o f the
world, b y the ki nd of s ta nd they are ta king in that cou r troom , then we a re in
qu ite a good position goi ng into the kind
of per iod of u psurge a nd revolutiona ry
cris is and wa r that is going to be coming
internatio na lly.

The opportunity for further breakthroughs in t he internatio na l pro letarian
revolu tio n are no t a t a ll dim; in fac t
they ' re quite b right. This is closely
rela ted to the poin t tha t o ur Party's
C ha irma n made in hi s report (pu blis hed
in Revolution m agazine) to a meeting of
t he Cent ra l Com mittee o f o ur Party in
1979, a bo ut how we have to look a t this
defeat in C hina in this kind o f light, a nd
in pa rticula r in the light o f a scientific,
Marxist- Leninist a nalys is o f th e imper ialist system as it exists to day. The
forthco m ing book America in Decline
will go deep ly into this. Under impe r ial ism, t he cyc li cal c r is es of
capit a lis m a re mo di fied a nd t his s till
crisis-rid d en system moves instead mofe
ba sically in a spira l course fro m imperialist world war to imperia lis t wo rld
wa r, li ke the war now being prepa red by
the U .S. a nd Soviet imperia lists a nd th e
imperia list blocs eac h heads up . These
kinds o f s pira ls fro m war to war de fin e
the basic d evelo pment o f im perialism. If
we unders ta nd this then it becomes clear
tha t by no m eans is the who le ba llgam e
over as fa r as this particula r spiral o f imperia list " developm ent. "
In o the r words the reversa l in C hina
has to be seen in th e whole lig ht o f the
interna tio na l d evelopm ent a nd the intern a tio na l rela tio ns that went o n, a nd
w hile th is is no t the occasion to go in to
a ll the e ffects o f the in terna ti o na l stru ggle o n the d o mes tic struggle in C hina,
suffice it to say it was very s.t ro ng indeed . It was very great a mmuniti o n for
the revisionis t fo rces when, in the early
'70s, they po inted to the interna tion a l
en viro nme nt a nd sa id: 'Loo k, we have
to ca ll o ff th e class struggle dom estically because we 're threatened b y t.he
So viet revisio nis ts,' a nd ' Lo ok , the interna ti o na l struggle is no t storming the
heights a nd no t succeeding in m os t
countrie s today, therefore we have to
s lacke n o ur support to the re volu tiona ry fo rces a nd the revolutio na ry
strugg les tha t exis t interna ti o na lly in
o rde r to ho ney up t o the va rio us bo u rgeois fo rces tha t exist, especiall y in the
U .S. impe ria list cam p, a nd streng the n
ou r posit io n, espec ia lly vis a vis the
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inappropr iate . A s fa r as the revolutionary litt le generals are co ncerned , it
is a q ues tion o f nurturi ng a nd train ing
the m . A t a time when rhey have committed certain errors, to use suc h words
will o nly d a mpe n their spirits. Some say
t hat elec tio ns a re very good and very
democ ratic . As fa r a s I am concerned ,
e lection is m ere ly a fan cy word, a nd do
no t feel t ha t th ere is a ny ge~u ine election . I h ave been e lected by the P eking
district to se rve as a representa tive to
the Na tiona l People's Congress, but
ho w ma n y in Peking rea lly und erstood
me? I fee l rhat Z hg u E n la i' s prem iership was a n a ppointmen t by the C~ntr~l
C ommittee. O ther~ say tha t C hina 1s
profo und ly peace -lo ving, b ut I canno t
·see how pro found t hat love is. I t hink
C hinese a re militant.
In rega rd t o cadres, we must establish
t he belie f that 95 percent or more o f
the m are good o r re latively good , a nd we
mus t neve r d epart fro m this class viewpoi n t! In regard to leading cadres \~ho are
revolutio na ry or wan t to be revolu uo nary,
o oe s ho uld protect t hem, protect t hem
forthrigh tly and bravely, a nd liberate
the m fr o m thei r erro rs . Even t houg h
they have tak en the ca pita list road , we
must allow them to make revo lut io n
after they have undergone lo ng-term
educatio n and t heir errors have been
rectified. T here are no t ma ny rea lly bad
persons. Among the mass~s •. they co nstitute at most 5 percent; within the pa~
ty a nd league, I to £pe rcen t ; a nd there
are o nly a handfu l of power hold ers
who stu bborn ly take the capita list road .
But we must regard th is handfu l o f power holders within the party who tak e the

ca pitalis t road a s t he p n nc1pal ta rget o f
attack beca use thei r influence a nd insidious pois on are deep a nd far-reaching.
T hus, this is the principal tas k of t h is
G rea t C u ltu ra l Revolution. A s for b ad
elem ents a m o ng the masses , they
n u mber a t most 5 perce nt, a nd th ey a re
sca t tered, w ith ou t much s treng th. I f the
3.5 m illi on of them , calculat ed at 5 percen t, s ho ul d band together to form an
army a nd oppose us in a n o rgan ized
manner, tha t wo uld be a p roblem d eservi ng ser ious conside ra ti o n. Bur s ince
they a re di ffused in va rio us lo ca lities
a nd powerless, they ca nno t be th e p rin cipal target of the Grea t Proleta ri a n
C ult u ral Revolut ion. However , it is
necessary fo r us to heig hte n o ur vigila nce a nd, especia lly a t ,t his cruc ia l s tage
of the s t ruggle , p reven t these bad
e lements from wrea king havoc. T hus,
there s ho u ld be two prem ises fo r t he
g rea t a lli a nce : o ne is to destroy selfinteres t a nd fos ter devotion to t he
p u b lic inte res t; the o t her is that the re
m us t be a s tru ggle . W it hou t s truggle the
grea t a llia nce wi ll not be e ffe ctive.
T he fo u rth stage of this G rea r C ult ura l Revoluti on is the crucia l stage o f the
st rugg le between the two classes, the
two roa ds a nd the two li nes. T h us, a
rela tive ly lo nger period of tim e will be
need ed to arra nge m ass criti cis m . It is
still be ing discussed b y th e C ultu ra l
Revo lu tion Gro up o f th e Cent ra l C ommittee. Some feel th a t the end of th is
yea r wou ld be a n a ppropria te tim e for
this, a nd o t hers feel tha t next M ay
wo uld be m o re appro pria te. Howe ve r ,
the time must conform t o th e la ws o f
class struggle.
U

Sov iets.' T hese were a ll the a rgu ments
of the revis ionists in C hina whic h the
revoluti o na r ies comba 11ed , a nd while
we have cert ai n c rit icis ms of their interna ti o na l line, th ey d id overall correctly
comba t them. But still thi s internatio na l
s itu a ti o n- and eve n the necessa ry
adj us tment s in so m e o f C hina's internati o nal po li c ies- led t o a n ac tu a l
strengthening of t he fo rces fo r resto rati on ins ide C hina. So, t he who le experience o f resto ra tio n in C hi na com ing
a s it did in 1976, a t this point in the
s pira l leadin g towa rd world war and
revo lu tio na ry s torms ha s to be seen very
much in the lig ht of t he who le develo pment in the interna t iona l a rena. If we
see it in that way we t hen also u ndersta nd, as I sa id before, tha t the wh o le
ba llgame is fa r from o ver in this pa rticula r spira l o f impe r ia lis m, not only in
C hi na b ut in t'c rn a ti o na lly, that the opportun ity fo r revo luti o na ry stru gg le is
grea t, as thi s spira l goes higher a nd
hig her a nd the c ris is becom es deepe r
and deeper for th e im peri a lists and tbeir
m oves to wa rd wa r become greater ,
sharpe r, more accentu a ted _ And we ca n.
see rhis in Ira n, a nd in La tin America,
Nicaragua, E l Sa lvador a nd so o n. A nd
based o n this u nde rsta nding, we can
even see the poss ibilit y o f a revo lutiona ry sit ua ti o n em erging in this coun t ry or in som e ot he r m ajor imperi a list
coun tr ies in the world.
A ll this is part a nd parce l of the sam e
inte rn a ti o na l process tha t temporarily
ha s conditi o ned this k ind o f reversa l in
C hina."So given that tbe proletariat ha s
no t been defeated po lit ically in the
s truggle in C hina , given tha t there are
not o nl y revo luti o na r y fo rces in C hina
but revolutio na ry fo rces internati o na ll y
tha t a re pic king u p thi s s truggle· a nd
s tepping d own o n the revolutiona ry
s ide o f the d ividing line o f Mao T setung
T hou gh t and Mao T setung's immortal
conrribu tions, we' re no t a t all in a bad
situa tion for being able to pers ist in and
m ake great a nd fu rther breakthroughs
internat iona ll y e ve n within this spiral,
so that even this time a ro und we-the
international proleta ri a t- could come
o ut a head .
- Making Furthe r Advances
Interna tionally
A nd th at' s a n im po rt a nt view to have
o f the situa tio n, no t just so we ca n
pluck u p o ur coura ge but so tha t we ca n
uphold a nd base ou rselves o n th e co rrect li ne, fo ll ow th e ca ll a nd t he exa mple o f C omrades C h iang C hing a nd
C ha ng C hun-c hiao , pe rsevere in Ma o's
revo lutio nary line, mak e furt her advances on th is bas is, a nd seize to the ma ximum the possibi lirics th a t ex ist in the
period a head . Lenin made a cou ple o f
very 'i m po rt a nt po ints a bo ut this kind
of thing, a nd he m a d e a po int that I
rhi n k is prett y d irect ly re leva nt to thi s in
his "Letters fro m Afa r" o n the eve of
the Russia n revolu tio n . H is point o f
view a bou t interna tio na l develo pment s
and develo pmen ts in t he class struggle
in Russia is the v iew tha t we have to
tak e towa rd the set back in C hina a nd
a lso rhe poss ib ilit ies for advance tha t
exist. "Such , a nd on ly such , is th e view
tha t ca n be tak e n by a po li tica l lead er
wh o d ocs not fear the truth a nd sober ly
weig hs t he ba la nce o f s ocia l forces in
th e revo lu t io n , wh o appra ises every
' cu rre nt sit ua t io n ' no t o n ly fro m the
sta ndpo int o f a ll its p resen t c urren t p ~ r 
t iru la ritics but a lso from the standpo 1nr
o f a ll its mo re fund a m e nt a l m o ti va tions, the d eepe r int erests, rela rions betwee n t h e p ro le t a r i a t a n d th e
bo urgeois ie, bo th in R uS!> ia a nd
th ro ughou t the who le wo r ld. " So, rha r
kind of a p proach o f Len in 's is exactl y
th e po int o f view t ha t we have to h a~c
re ward the setbac k- a nd adva nces-in
C hina in · orde r to maximi ze rh c ve ry
rea l o ppo rr u ni tics for ad va nce t ha t ex is t
before us right now .
And t he urge ncy of tha t, I th ink , is
a lso la id o ut in a no t he r quot e fr o m
Lenin, in a n essay " The Colla pse o f t he
Seco nd In tern a t io n a l. " Th ere arc
s imila rit ies bet wee n so me o f rhr
politica l d evelo p m e nt s _with t he rev 1s io nis1i. in China ass umin g po wer, a nd

the Second Interna t iona l a nd th e colla pse of the revo lu tio na ry politica l
organiza tio ns with the o ut break of
Wor ld W a r I. Leni n s ummed thi s up
and s ummed up the res pons ibil ity o f the
revo luri 0narics, eve n th o u gh they were
s m a ll fo rces, to persevere in the face o f
tha t collapse a nd move a head. This is
wha t the Bols heviks did a nd made the
m o st of the oppo rtunities that 'lay
a hea d. Len in made a po int abou t the
k ind of s tru gg le t ha t exists exactly in the
kind o f period t hat's coming ioto bei ng,
where masses a rc p u lied in la rge
n um bers, in mi ll io1 ns and m illions
worldwide, in ro mo 1ion, a period of
war anc! int ernationa l cri sis of the imperia list sys tem: " It is no t s o often that
his to r y places I his form o f stru gg le o n
the o rder of the d ay, b u t the n its
signifi ca n~e is felt fo r d ecades to
come." A nd tha t , I think , is the kind o f
s itua ti o n tha t we' re in creas ingly being
faced w ith int erna ti ona lly a nd why we
have to ta ke the s ta nd th a t is bei ng
taken by Coinradc C h ia ng C hing a nd
Comra de C ha ng "Chun-e hi ao in C hina
today , not o nly as a n heroic stand, but
a s a ca ll to rcvo lut io na ries int ernat iona ll y to ta ke u p the science o f
Ma r x is m - L e n ini s m , M ao T s e tun g
T hou gh t a nd tak e up the revo luti onary
u nders ta nd ing tha t 's been acrnm ula t'ed
throug h t he tw ists a nd tu rns of the
strugg le int ern a tio na lly, incl ud ing in its
latest a nd hig hes t for m int erna tio na ll y
in C hina , an d a d vance a nd s ho ulder ou r
o wn res po ns ib ili ties int e rn a ti ona ll y.
A,. nd th a t is precisely wha t o u r Part y is
doing a nd is call ing o n people here a nd
th roug ho ut the e ntire count ry to d o .
A nd th at' s the sense in whic h we bo th
lea rn fr om a nd uph o ld the revoluti o na ry struggle that they are car rying
o u t a s a pa rt of t he overa ll revo lutionary s truggle .
It' s no t o nly a ques ti o n that in ternario na lly we're in a good pos iti on, bu r
o u r Party thin ks we' re in q u ite a good
pos it ion , domcsticaHy, in th is co untry
to m ove a head a nd to m eet the revolu tiona r y tests tha t lie in t he peri od
a head. And of co urse tha t com es d o wn
to the fu ndam enta l q uestion , the q uesrion o f revo lut ionary line. We have a
Pa rt y in thi s count ry t hat ha s up held, is
uph ol d ing a nd wi ll cont inue to u pho ld
M ao 's co nt ributi o ns a nd m ore than
tha t to sta nd o n th e s ho ulders o f a nd
s ho uld e r o ur further res pons ibilities in
d oi ng wha t Mao would say a nd w ha t a ll
the rcvo lu rion arics in C h ina wo ul d say
is to go fo rwa rd o n t he path ·o f revolu ti o n-of d oing wh a l is unconve n tio na l,
beca use rcvo lut io n is never m ad e by
co nven tio n. Revo lu ti o n is nc\te r m ade
by prc<.:cdc nt , b y d o in g wha t is p recise ly
t he no r m , wha t has gone be fo re it , bu t
b y goin g forwa rd a nd m ak in g further
cont r ib uti o ns in the d evel o pmen t of th e
rcvolu ri o na ry strugg le interna ti o nally
a nd ~ pcc i ficall y fo r u ~ here as a dctac hmc n 1 o f t he interna ti o na l p ro letaria1,
app lying it to the .u npreced en ted p roblem o f m a k ing revolu t io n in a
deve loped im pe r ia list cou ntry, a superpower li ke the Unircd Stat es , a nd that is
the ta s k th a t we ' re un d ert a king .
If yo u eve n loo k a t it in terms o f our
Pa rt y's rece nt histo ry, it 's prec isel y rh_c
stru gg le in C hi na , th e s ha rp line tha t
got drawn between revis io nis m a nd revoluti o n , tha t has ena bled us to ta ke u p
t his tas k in a way th a r is unprcceden rcd
in ou r o wn hi -;t ory a nd t o co nt ribu te to
a n intcrna rio na l e ffo rt to a d va nce and
solve new p rob lems. It's precisel y the
teac hings a nd the ex perie nce o f the
C ultura l Revo lut io n in C hina , its em ph asi~ o n cardina l qu cst ~ons, its emph as is 0 11 a ffa irs o f sta te, its emph asis o n
r he co n ~ci ou s ac ti vism of the mas~cs ,
t ha t have led us to ta ke up the newspaper as o u r ce n tra l wea po n, ~ed us to day
to take thi s ca ll ro r 100,000 issues o f rhc
Re1•r1/11tio11ary Work er to be d ist r ib ut cd
wee kly no w o n a s usta ined bas is ac ross
th e coun t ry , a nd led us to ta ke up the
" f11rp.011e11 " bo ok by Lenin What Is To
Be Done? a nd 10 ta ke up t he ge ~ era l
revolut io na ry cont ribut io n.s o f Lc n111 to
1he in te rna tio na l co mmurn ~ t movcm cnr
in a mu ch m o re thoro ughgoin g way
than be fore.
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NOT Defeated Politically ·
Mao emphasized concio usness, the

connous activism of the masses and the
role of the Party in bringi ng fo rward
the masses on that basis. This is wha t
Mao and the Cu ltural Revolu tion have
in common with What Is To Be Done?
and it was this in Mao t hat led us to
take What Is To Be Done? o ff the dusty
shel\ cs where m uch of the inte rna tional
communist movemen t had le ft it. This
is what we have been impelled to do
because of the cont ributions of the revolutionaries in China. As part of this
we have formula te d and begun to apply
correctly a central task "create pu blic
opinion ... seize power" as the key element in t he plan fo r revolu tio n in this
country. With this we have really begu n
to forge the links between today' s situation and the fu ture situation of mass
armed revolutionary struggle. A ll o f
these advances are d ue to, and built
upon, t he cont r ibut ions of the C ultu ra l
Revo lution. And t he inspiring scene
now in the Peki ng co urtroom cha llenges our Party to pu rsue this path even
more boldly, and c ha llenges all revolutionary miudl!d people in this co untry
to join our Party and t he interna tiona l
proletariat in tnis effort.
It is that and o n ly that kind of wor k
which wi ll pu t us in a position to do
wha t Lenin ta lks about , to mak e a contributio n to the st ruggle tha t wi ll be felt ,
both d o mestically a nd worldwide, fo r
many years to come. Even if the re is not
t he opportu nity fo r the successful seizure of power, a period o f tremendous
turmo il and fu rther adva nce in the revo lutiona ry process in this count ry a nd
in terna ti o na lly is su rely coming in the
period a head . And it 's the dut y a nd responsib ility o f every revolutionary to
respond to t he sta nd a nd t he acti ons of
these revolutionary comrades in C hina
in th is ki nd of way, accelerati ng this
process to be in a posi t ion so that when
our enemy is weak, when o ur enemy is
divided, when it' s sin king d eeper and
deeper in crisis and in war, that we will
have created and wi ll continue to create
as m uch of the b road p ublic opin ion fo r
revo lut io n as possible; we will have succeeded; we will have prepa red minds;
we will have organized fo rces; so tha t
we wi ll be in a decisive position if the
opport uni ry presen ts itself to move o n
it, to fi n ish t hem off, a nd to ma ke a tremendous contri b u tion to the inte rnationa l revo lut iona ry struggle.
Sl ra le~ic

Confidence

In tha t light I wa nt to ta lk a bout
Wang Hongwen. (Yao Wen-yua n I
guess is still in t he q uestionab le category and leaning towa rd capitulatio n.)
Wang Hongwen was a revolutiona ry
thal had been one of t he Fou r and
Wang Hongwen did in fac t make contributions to the revolutionary struggle
duri ng 1he C ultu ral Revol ution. We
don ' t ignore or dism iss th a t. Lenin , for
example, never denied that the renegade
Kautsky once made con tribu1ions. Eve n
as he denou nced Kautsky as a n opportu nist he wasn 't afraid to say, "Kaut sky, whe n he was a Ma rxist, said ... "
and then go a head and ·uti li ze t he contribu t io ns t hat Ka u1~ky made ro Marxism. Wang Ho ngwe n never made contribu tions as significant as Kautsky's,
but still we do have something to learn
from the capitu lation of a revo lutionary, from the capitulatio n of Wa ng
Hongwen.
Firs! of all, and wha t s1ands o ut a ll
1he more so, is that the puniness of his
capitulation and the pun y signi fican ce
of his gelling down on his knees tru ly
pales beneat h t he shi ning revolut ionary
stand of Comrades C hia ng C hing and
Chang Chun-chiao. And in orde r not to
become demoralized in the face of
Wang's capitula1ion bu t a lso to fig ure
out how to full y u ndersta nd th e contrast between Chiang C hing a nd C ha ng
Chun-chiao on the one ha nd a nd capitulators on the 01her, we have to understand the political basis for t hese comrades' actions and t h~ir understand ing
and their political line a nd views.
As we poinred out in a n art icle in the
Revolutionary Worker, and it does bear
repeating here, it is no! j ust a question

o f courage a nd facing up to death .
Many people face up to death fo r a ll
sorts of d ifferent causes, a nd ma ny people die in t he service o f the imperia lists,
in the service o f reactiona ries, and just
in t he service of day-to-day life under
ca pi1a lism . So the q uesti on is no t just
tha t of one's a ttitude toward death. The
funda me nta l questi on is o ne's a ttitude
toward Ma rxism-Leninism, one's a tti tud e 1owa rd the science o f revolut ion
a nd o n that basis o ne 's at titude toward
t he whole p rocess of twists a nd turns in
th e s1ruggle o f the internati onal proleta ria t and towards the masses of people. And it 's not a question that someo ne is going to capitula te simply
because o f to rture. To rture ca n certain ly produ ce painful effects in people; bu t
no matter how ma ny scientifi call y
devised and ingeniously devised tortu res 1hey cook up-all of whic h the
revisio ni sts proba bly know a bout and
have prob a bl y used on variou s revolutio na ri es in C hina- it cann ot produ ce
political capi1ula tio n, because th a t requires a n inte rna l basis, tha t requires an
unders tanding, o r a lack o f understand ing, and commitme nt o r a lack of commit ment based o n th at understa nding t o
a revoluti ona ry political line.
T he bi ogra phies give you some sense
th a t these are people who o n th e bas is
of experience in the revolutiona ry struggle have been through some shit, no t
just that t hey 've been a ttacked by the.
bo urgeo isie befo re, but that they understa nd 1he re a r.e period s in the struggle
where t he posi1io n o f t he revolutio na ri es may even be rela t ively isola ted, where the majo rity o f the masses
a re not acti vely with you, in fact whe n
th e maj o rit y of the masses may eve n be
aga inst you . We' re no t starry-eyed
idealists, thin k ing tha t 90% o f the people in C hina a re loading up their
muskets a t tbe moment a nd p reparing
to overthrow De ng Xiaoping. Tha t's
no t our poi nt of view, because we have
s1ra1egic confidence in t he masses a nd
a n ultima te victory in th e revolutio n, we
do n ' ! have to resort to that kind o f
idealism . Bu t there a re di fferent sect ions o f th e masses. T he revisionist line
has a bas is, pa rtic ula rl y a mo ng th e
privileged o nes, a nd their innuence and
beyo nd tha t th e demo ra liz ing influe nce
o f th e t wists a nd 1urn s in the stru ggle
ca n a nd d oes sink dow n int o the ran ks
even of the mo re oppressed, na rrowing
people's sights , spreading cy nicism a nd
so o n. Some o f the revisio nists ' promises will even have an a llure fo r a part icul ar period. Some of th e revisio nists'
argum ent s about how eve ryt hing has to
be subordi nated to prepare aga inst the
Soviet Unio n a lso have a certa in basis
for ta king root amo ng the masses.
Some people may become impa tient
a nd ti re of the consta nt struggle that
Mao a nd t he revolut iona ries were calling for a nd lead ing a nd which was object ively necessary to adva nce society.
But in a period li ke tha t , j ust as much
as in periods of big mass upsurge, o ne's
revo lutio na ry understa ndi ng is decisive
in mak ing the d ifference in where the
revo lutio nar ies sta nd a nd thus in th eir
pote ntia l for influe nce. In th ose pe rio ds
whe n th e masses may not be with yo u in
a narrow, p rag mat ic, immedi a te sense,
what does o ne do? Does o ne get down
on one's knees a nd capitula te a nd beco me a traitor? And a tra itor is a n histo rical irreleva ncy, a s light additi o n !O
the ba ubles a nd ba ngles in the t reasure
c hest of th e reac1iona ry, decadent a nd
dyin g rul ing classes. Or does one become the ki nd of standard bearer for
the revolu tio na ry line, no t o nly in C hi na bu t in ternatio na lly tha t C hia ng
C hing a nd Chang C hun-chiao have be• come? Tha t 's exactly whe re one's und ersta nd ing of Ma rxism-Leninism a nd,
o n th a l basis, st ra tegic confid ence in th e
masses leads o ne; if o ne has it , it leads
toward the heroic contribut io ns of
Mao's co mrades; a nd if o ne does n' t, towa rds wha t Wa ng Hongwen is doi ng.
A nd th a t's a ve ry im porta nt understanding fo r us not onl y in look in g a t
and explai ning Wang Hongwen ' s behavio r bu t a lso in understa nd ing o u r own
situat ion and what it is that lies <! head .

If a nybody does n 't kno w tt, revolu tionary work is not a ll a piece of ca ke right
now: there's diffic ulties; there's struggle. Of co urse there a re a lso outbreaks
a nd o ther opportunities and, in fac t, ·
we're seri ously lagging behind them .
And this, too, is a ll the mo re reason to
come forwa rd and res po nd to the kind
o f call a nd 1he exam p le tha t C hia ng
C hi ng and Cha ng C hun-c hiao a re ma king in China today. Bui some o f the difficu lt ies today- like that we can ' t j ust
lead milli ons in revolutio n right nowtha t do stern from very real mat.e ria l
things a nd the materia l position of U.S.
imperialism a nd the relative stabilit y
a nd prosperit y-ho wever pa rtial and
precarious-i t has ma naged to squeeze
out o f th e world for a number o f
decades, when overa ll it has been a
world power rising to the top. But a ll
this is break ing dow n a nd today, with
the a id o f the science of MarxismLenin ism, we can see in today's out.brea ks th e seeds of a future situation
where things may ripe n fully to a
revo lut io'na ry op po rtunit y. Still t here
may be periods between here a nd there,
even a t the very thresho ld of a revolutionary situat ion, wh ere the bo urgeoisie
may gai n some tem po rary a nd unsta ble
stre ngt h a nd we may be in a more
·isola ted position for a time-: In pa rtic ula r as imperialist war is break ing
o ut, wi th t hei r a tte mpts to ra ll y t he
co untry politically and to whip up producti on o n a war bas is, so me bigger sect ions o f the masses m ay move under
th ei r reacti ona ry po lit ical banner fo r a
time, unt il the destructi veness o f the
wa r reall y sets in. The w hole experience
o f the " Ira n crisis" in this count ry, pa rtic ula rl y right a ft er the h os tages were
ta ken is a minia ture example of this.
The ma in thing this Ira n crisis showed is
tha t when th e bo urgeoisie drags masses
o f people in1 0 political li fe , it ultima tely
opens up great opportunit ies fo r t he
revolutionaries. But it a lso showed that
the im perialists ca n and do mobilize
sec1ions o f the masses u nde r t heir banner, pa rtic ular ly as po li tical crisis is in
its initi al phase.
C lass tra itors a nd revisio11ists- Wang
Hongwen now a mo ng them , and his
"ancesto rs" like Ka ut sky, a -fa mous inte rnationa l fig ure-all used the behavior o f "t he masses" in th e short-term
sense as a n excuse fo r their ow n capitula ti on, a n excuse for th eir ow n betrayal,
a nd a n excuse fo r th eir ow n turning
away from the tre mendo us opportunities tha t are dawn ing upon the internati ona l proleta riat a nd tha t exist today.
Kauts ky used the fact t ha t ma ny o f the
masses in Germany were temporari ly
swayed by the imperia lists at the ou tbreak of the war to excuse the social
democrats in Germany at the time fo r
th eir capit ulat ion and their sidi ng with
th e Germa n imperialists . And Leni n
heaped scorn upo n tha t approach o f
blaming it o n the " backwa rdness of the
masses" when the revolu tio na ry leade rs
were a lone in a positio n to set a sta nd a rd to lead the masses or at least do
something to co nt ribute to t he way that
furt her opportuniti es were sure to a nd
did develop in Germa ny a nd interna tionally. Lenin not o nly ridiculed tha t
but he opposed Kautsky's sta tement
tha t never more th a n at th e time o f the
outb reak of war are 1he imperia lists
st ro nger- t his was Ka ut sky 's point o f
view a nd Lenin scoffed a t that. He
pointed out tha t there was a n a dvanced
section of the masses even t hen . Lenin
wasn' t mecha nical, he never sa id t hat
t h e i m peria li s t s cou ldn ' t get
s u pe rif ic i a ll y a n d t e m porar il y
strength ened at the o utbreak of war.
What Lenin said was th a t never a re they
more in need of ag reemen t a mo ng the
ruling classes a nd never are they more
in need o f the passive submi ssion of the
masses- th e po litica l suppo rt o f a ll the
sectio ns o f the m asses a nd o f the
va nguard of the masses. Never except in
a period of im pend ing a nd deeper crisis
a re they more in need o f tha l kind of
suppo rt , exactly because of wha t 's to
come, because of not o nl y t he trouble
the im peria list sys tem is in a t tha t time
but also the fact tha t it 's all on the line

and that much more trouble is to come
-for them . Never a re they in such
need of capitulation and the general
tossi ng d own of the ba nner of revolutio n by the · revolutiona ry forces. It's·
a lways impo rta nt to them, but it's extremely important in times like that.
Tha t should teach us something about
the importa nce o f upho lding that ba nner.
So we should turn a round the .Wang
H ongwen example a nd learn from the
negative example of h i s.:c~puulation
and the co ntrast between that a nd the
shining revolutiona r,Y be ha vio r of
C hia ng C hing and Chang C hun-chiao;
a nd th e lesson we should draw is that
those kind of circumsta nces should lead
us to accelera te our revolu tionary work
a nd to d o it in a way tha t is based on the
ad vanced, understanding tha t under the
name of "the masses" ana in particular
" the ma instream" of the masses, many
crimes are committed, and many excuses for capitulation a re made. One
has to base oneself on Marxism-Leninis m , to base o nesel f o n the adva nced
sectio n o f the masses under any circumstances-tha t sectio n of the masses,
howeve r big it may be a t a ny time,
a lways d oes exist, certainly exists in this
count ry today a nd on a fai rly broad
scale. One has to base o neself o n that
secti o n of the masses who are mo re advanced a nd whose cond itio ns a nd experience compel them to mo re readily
gras p a nd ta ke hold o f the revolut iona ry ideas a nd come into revolut iona ry struggle whe n they have the opportunit y a nd they have the chance, in
pa rti cula r when they sniff a nd s,ense the
weak ness o f the imperia list enemy.
We 're not just bas ing ourselves on this
ad va nced sectio n beca use we like people
who a re a little more a dvanced, because
it 's mo re comfort a ble to d o this a mo ng
people who are a little mo re a d vanced;
we' re d o ing it based o n a n understanding, a scientific understanding o f where
the world is going a nd , as Le nin pointed
out , that thousands wi ll in fac t become
the leaders o f millions in a situation
that is d ifferent tha n today 's situat io n,
when it is a ll on the line and whe n the re
may be the opportu nity to carry
throug h to victory. And it 's unde r th ose
c ircumsta nces tha t the work people
have do ne tod ay, upholding Ma rxismLenin is rn, Mao Tsetung Thought, a nd,
based o n tha t, ca rrying o ut all the
revolutio na ry work th a t is ca lled fo r o f
b ri nging forwa rd forces nu mbe ring in
the th ousa nds and tens o f thousa nds
now, whic h in a future revolutionary
period wi ll bea r its fr uit and bloom in
it s full revo lut ionary flowe r.
It is precisely ·th is understa ndi ng tha t
comes t h rougp in th e strong revolu tionary stand of Chiang Ching. It is
precisely this un derstand ing tha t comes
t hrough in the stro ng revolutio na ry
stand of C hang Ch un-chiao. And their
stand calls on us to come forward under
o ur cond itions and pl?Y o ur pa rt in carryi ng this great mission forward .
Mao said, " If the rightists stage a n
an ti -commu nist coup-d'eta t in C hina , I
a m su re they will know no peace e ither
a nd thei r rule will most proba bly be
short -lived, because it will no t be
tolerated by the revolutio na ries who
represent the int erests of. th e people:"
T his statement has mean111g for us internat iona lly, as well as in C hina. T he re
has been a setback, but even more there
are to day excellent revo lutio nary conditions where the worldw ide crisis o f imperia lism is developing, where the proletaria t has no t been politically de feated
in this st ru ggle in Chin a but has
brought fo rward more shinin g l e~ders
a nd has spread still furt her the radi a nce
of the hi ghest ac hievemen ts o f the C~ l
tu ra l Revolutio n a nd Marx ism-Lentn ism M ao Tsetung T hought. And if we
gra~ p a ho ld o f tha t understa nding, t.h en
we 'll be a ble to make a great contribu tio n to graspi ng a ho ld o f the historic
moment s tha t li e ahead in the years
a head a nd ma ke th e contri buti o n to the
wor ld revolutio n tha t we wa nt to he lp
make.
II
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The Shanghai Rebellion

''Plof'

Continued fro m page 8
by a vice-secretary of the Party committees of a military base in Anhui Province (neighboring Shanghai's Nanjing
province) who sent some troops, guns
and ammunition to Shanghai with a
message that it was better to act now
than later.
Slogans Set

The leadership held another meeting
the night of the 12th. They analyzed the
latest changes in the situation and
decided to follow through on the decisions made at the meeting back on the
8th. Zhu Yongjia proposed a slogan,
" Return to us Chiang Ching, Chang
Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-yuan and Wang
H ongwen." H e added, "Mood among
the masses is favorable. On to the decisive showdown!" They also drafted a
"Message to the People of the Whole
Country and the Whole World," and,
the revisionists say, 21 other slogans.
Plans to initiate work stoppages and
demonstrations, and tQset up three cordons between the center of the city and
its outskirts, to co ntrol the press and
radio stations and to blockade the airfields, docks and railroads and control
electricity were finalized. The sword
was ready to be pulled out of the
sheath.
But an important development put a
brake to the plans. The supporters of
the Shanghai rebels inside the Shanghai
garrison reported that the situation had
changed and that the garrison could no
longer be counted on to back up the
uprising. This caused some in the leadership, especially the older cadres and
some who had come around since the
Cultural Revolution, to waver and push
for further delays in carrying out the
plans. They persuaded the others to
phone Wang and Xu in Peking and ask
for their opinion. Wang told them over
the phone in no uncertain terms that
they should refrain from starting anything, and that he and Xu would return
to Shanghai the next day, at which time
a meeting would be held to discuss
everything.
On October 13, Ma Tianshui, Wang
and Xu all flew back to Shanghai. The
momentum had already swung against
the uprising. Two days later the first
posters attacking the Four appeared in
the streets of Shanghai, and demonstrations were organized against the Four.
On October 19, Ma, Wang and Xu were
arrested. The official New China News
Agency reported on October 18 that
Shanghai•s two million workers and
one million militia members had announced their "support of the Party
Central Committee headed by Comrade
Hua Guofeng." O n October 25, a poster
condemning the Four finally appeared
at C otton Mill No . 17, Wang
Hongwen's former factory. By October
24, Pek~g sent a whole group of .new
leadership personnel to Shanghai to
take over the city.
Despite all this, the revisionists themselves report in the Peking Revie w (No.
2, 1981) that on the afternoon of October 13, "Several followers of the
Gang a ctually trit;d but failed to send
the People' s Militia into action for a
last ditch struggle." Reading between
the lines here, it is clear that this means
there was some scattered armed fighting
by militia units. This is consistent with
some reports heard at the time on U.S.
network news reports.
What Happened?
Ad mittedly it is da ngerous to speculate about why the insurrection did not
come off as planned. T he info rmation
available is a ll filtered a nd distorted
through revisionist or im perialist sources, and, in any case, a thorough· summation will have to await the future a nd
be the work of the C hi nese revolutionaries themselves. But rat her than let a ll
this sit at " it didn ' t happen," it is
politically im portant to try to pull together the in formation that seems most
reliable, rea lizing th-ere will be mistakes,
and certainly to bring in the light of
some Marxist principles of insurrection.
O ne crucial question in analyzing the
fai lu re of the Shangha i rebellion to

ma teria lize is: what happened to get the
leading cadres from Sha nghai in Peking? Ma Tianshui, a veteran cadre
who first opposed the Cultural Revolution but then made a self-criticism and
united with the Four, did not have
much choice about going to Peking. He
was ca lled almost immediately after the
Four's arrest, before it became evident
that there had been a coup. But what is
more unclear, as mentioned before, is
wh y Wang Xiuzen and Xu Jingxian had
agreed to go to Peking when they knew
about the Four's fate and the pla ns for
the rebellion were well underway .
There is a story supposedly circulating among the current revisionist leadership tha t once Wang and Xu had arri ved in Peking, Hua Guofeng assured
them, "You need not be worried . The
Gang of Four is not the Shanghai Gang.
The problem will be cleared up." When
Wang a nd Xu asked Hua if a cultural
delegation headed by Zhu Yongjia
which had been scheduled to go on a
trip to Japan would ta ke off as planned, Hua replied nonchalantly that
everything would be carried out as originall y scheduled before the arrest of
the Four. In fact Zhu , who apparently
played such a leading and important
role in analyzing the situation and
point ing out the importance of Shanghai risi ng up, did go on a trip. Obviously it was importa nt for the revisionists
that Zhu go on this tri p, even if he had
to be forced a long, in order to say to
others: "If even this clear supporter of
the Four is going on a n officia l trip,
everything must already be settled in
favor of the new leadership." Zhu was
arrested immediately after he returned
from the tijp .
__
The use of the opportunist Hua Guofeng was obviously an important tactic
of the revisionists as a whole during this
period . With Hua as the front man they
could pull the wool over some people's
eyes. Demonstrators mobilized by the
revisionists for some time chanted
slogans against the Four while ca rrying
portraits o f Mao . Radi o broadcasts,
speeches and newspaper articles urged
people to continue criticism of the
" counter-revolutionary Deng " a nd
carry for wa rd the gai ns o f the C ultura l
Revolution.
Deng a nd the more broadly exposed
revisionists would have had a much
harder time of it if they had been the
o pen leaders o f the coup. The revolutiona ries had correctly been draw ing
a ttention to the line a nd proxra111 o f the
rev 1s 1onis t s, whi ch wo uld have
eventua lly nailed Hua, since this was his
line as well. But Mao's death a nd the
moves by the revisio nists cut short this
struggle. Some intermediate sect ions o f
the masses may have been foo led or
s wayed by Hua' s pho ny "M ao
ma ntle, " and th is, in turn , may have
weighed on some more vacillating of
the leaders who probab ly thought,
" Hua may be no good , but we don' t
ha ve enough masses with us now, a nd
at least with Hua we can buy time."
Besides the subterfuge with Hua , the
revisionists took some other steps to
neutra lize Shanghai. Xu Shiyou (Hsu
Shih-you), then the commander of the
Kwa ngtung military region a nd for mer
commander of the Nanjing military
region, was reportedly seen in Shanghaion October 6, the day of the arrest of
the Four. Xu was a close associate of Ye
Jianying (Yeh Chien-ying), one of the
main fig ures in the coup. Xu was reportedly protecting Deng in Kwangtung. Xu still reta ined ties with Na nj ing
and was prepa ring fo rces to deal with
resistance in Sha nghai. Undoubtedly
these forces moved against key ta rgets
in the crunch.
All this carrot-and-stick stuff di d not
paralyze many masses, nor the most
clear-headed revolutionaries. It has
been reported that as the a rrests o f the
Four became a n open ru mor (some time
arou nd October I 0), thousa nds gathered every day in front of the key orga nizatio ns in the cit y to see what actions
the leaders would take. These places included the factory where Wang l-Io ngwen had former ly work ed , the headqua rters of the trade unions, the head-

quarters o f the militia, and the municipal party committee, all controlled by
fo rces identified with the Four. And on
a bigger scale, people all over China
were looking toward Sha nghai in anticipation of a call to action. But a pparently no widespread call to rebel ever
came.
The question was clearly not "was
there a sect ion o f the masses read y to
fight. " Perhaps there were not enough
to win, but the farsighted proletarian
revolutionaries in Shanghai realized
that was not the whole point of rebellion at that time anyway. The masses •.
as always, divided into different sections-adva nced, intermedia te a nd
backward-and these were shifting
.categories which could be affected by
the actions o f the vanguard . Action depended fi rst and foremost on those in a
position to call for it and lead it. Here
the question o f ideological and political
line, a clear grasp of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought and a view
of the long-term future a nd the world
revolution were decisive.
Although Shanghai was known as the
Four's base area, the leadership there
was not at all one homogeneous bloc.
.Ma Tianhsui was a n older cadre who
had been overthrown with the old revisionist leadership, and then won over to
a revolutionary stand . There were undoubtedly others with a similar history.
It was importa nt a.nd necessary to the
struggle that the Four were able to unite
such di verse forces- in spite of the revisionists' slanders tha t th ~ Four were
sectarians a nd wouldn 't uni te with anybody. At the same time, there was
bound to be consta nt struggle to keep
the leadership united on leading in a
revoluti ona ry di rection . This was
bound to be complicated by the existence of ma ny out right revisionist
forces in Sha nghai as well. There were
certainl y firm revolutionaries in the
Shangha i leadershi p. Z hu Yongjia
seems to have played tha t role. But exactly how the bala nce of forces (and the
moves of the enemy) came down is not
now known.
One clear political question was
quickness of ac tion. Time was on the
side of the revisionists. They were seeking th rough various tactics to produ ce
delays, vacillations, and then th rough
these vacillations, still more delays,
uotil the opportun ity for an uprising
had passed . The few days right a fter the
Four's arrest were critica l. With eac h
passing day, the revisionists were able
to gather more forces on their side.
This is an impo rta nt Marxist principle. Lenin said that Marx "ex pressed
himself on th is score in the most defi nite, precise and categorical manner,
referring to insurrectio n specifically as
an art, sayi ng tha t it must be treated as
an art, that you must win the first success and then proceed fro m success to
success, never ceasing the offensive
against the enemy, taking adva ntage of
his confusion, etc .... " ("Marxism and
Insurrection," CW, Vol. 26) In another
work, Lenin said , "It is not passivit y
that we should preac h, not mere 'waiting' unti l the troops 'come over. ' No!
We must proclai m from the housetops
the need fo r a bold offensive . . .. "
(" Lessons of the Moscow Uprisi ng",
C W, Vol 11) Zhu Yongj ia realized this
when he ooin rcd out in his speech that
" quick, ·d ecisive action in Sha ngha i
would draw wide s upport and draw out
even secret sympathi zers." This understa nding, which can only be based on
an even more fun damenta l and sweeping interna tiona l Ma rxist-Leninist view,
clearl y did not carry the day at the critical time in the Sha nghai leadershi p as a
whole, for whatever com bina tion of objective a nd subjecti ve reasons. However, given the reports o f militia fi ght ing referred to above, some di d indeed
grasp this and ac t.
On the other side o f the coi n, during
the trial, Wa ng Hongwen has pleaded
" guilt y" to a ll c.: ha rges against him ,
including ta kin g pa rt in the pla nni ng of
the Sha nghai rebellion. Wa ng also took
the witness stand agai nst Chang Chu nchiao. According to Pekin,~ Revie w No.
51, when asked by I he judge, " On
many occasions you sa id that people
must be on alert aga inst the da ngers o f
revisi o n i s t ~ taki ng power, we must be
prepared for guerrilla wa r. What did
you mean'?" , Wang a nswered: "By re-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

visionists, I mean those veteran cadres
who were overthrown during the Cultura l Revolutio n. In case they took power
we would go to the mountains to fight a
guerrilla war. 'To fight a guerrilla
war' was Cha ng Chun-chiao's idea." It
was also Mao's idea, incidentall y, to
'fight a guerrilla wa r' when faced with
att ac ks from revisionists. At the Lusha n Central Commi11ee meet ing in
1959 when Peng Dehuai made a bid fo r
power, Mao threatened , "I will go 10
the countryside Lo lead the peasants to
overthrow the government. If those of
you in the Liberation Army won't follow me, then I will go a nd find a•Red
Arm y a nd orga nize another liberat ion
Arm y. But I think the Libera tion Army
will follow me."
.
Wang Xiuzhen and .X'u Jingxia n have
also taken the stand against Chang
C hun-chiao. Xu tes'ti fied that , " On October 8th when we learnt tha t the gang
of. fo ur had been sna tched, I thought
that C hang Chun-c,l1iao's predicJions
had come true and tha t the time of a
severe test had arri ved . Accordin g to
the di recti ve 'Be ready for war' issued
by Chang Chun-chiao on Septem ber 28,
I plo11ed an arm y rebellion in Shangha i."
As for Ma Tia nhsui, he has not appeared at the tria l. His last public
a ppeara nce was at a revisionist-led rally
in Shangha i a bit later in October 1976.
There was a mys terious report in the
pro-revisionist Hong Kong dail y Tu
A' 1111g Pao several weeks ago, claiming
that he was suffering from "mental illness. " While it may be true that Ma
bro ke down unde r the int ense pressure
and torture, it may also be tru e that he
is now ta kin g a firm stand. It should
also be noted that one of the favorite
ploys o f the Soviet imperia list rulers,
the older cousins to the C hinese r~vi 
sionists, in dealing with those who do
not tow the line, is 10 th row them int o
"menta l hospita ls." Ding Sheng, the
milita ry ma n who gave ad vice to the
Sha ngha i leaders, is nbw referred to as
the former Nanji ng region commander
but deta ils of his sta tus are not known.
Z hu Yongjia a lso has not appeared at
the tria l of the fo ur, and nothing has
. come out a bout his situation after his
arres t. Many Sha nghai communists
have been arrested and are faci ng trial,
or have already been executed .
Faced with the capit ula tion of some
of his fo rmer comrades in Sha nghaiWa ng, Xu, a nd especiall y Wa ng Hongwcn-Cha ng Chu n-chiao has remai ned
defia ntly silent a nd has refused to even
ackn owledge the historicall y puny presence o f those ma king tes timony
against hi m.
While the full rebell ion in Sha nghai
did n' t happen, a still more basic and
powerful ra llying force there a nd internationa ll y is clearl y a live and well and
being upheld today by C hiang Chi ng,
Chang Ch u n-chiao and ma ny many
others in Chi na. Tha t is the fo rce of
Mar xism-Lenin is m, Ma o T set ung
T hought. Today in China, includi ng in
Shanghai, revisionist newspapers fre t
about the " growing" problem of people "resorti ng 10 the methods of the
C ult ura l Rev o lut io n, " ag it a ting,
organizing " sccrc't societies" and links
between them. Sha ngha i will be hea rd
from again.
1 •
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Seizing Power in the
January Storm
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Bureau, for instance, the rebels of
railway stations with the assistance of
thousands of college studen1s manned
the ticket booths and entry points to
platforms, or served as locomotive conductors and train at1endanrs. The
students of practically all secondary
schools in Shanghai were busy at the
piers helping to load or unload cargoes.
To get these workers organized, a joint
command was set up not for seizing
power on behalf of this or that faction,
but for the sake of class interests, for
the honor of the fatherland, for the
socialist economy and for repelling the
counterattack of bourgeois "economism."
We submitted a report to the Center
on the situation in Shanghai and wha1
steps we had taken. Chairman Mao endorsed our actions, telling us that the
seizure of power was wholly necessary
and correct. This is how we came to use
the term "seizure of power" as suggested by Chairman Mao.
However, at the mention of "sei~ure
of power," we found the resultant evils
of fac tionalism, such as selfishness, obsession with personal gai n , the " mountain stronghold" mentality, the "~mall
group" mentality, sectarianism, and so
forth. This is because when those people were subjected to oppression or
branded as "counter-revolutionary,"
they hardly noticed these evils. But once
the moment for the seizure of power
came, some people became obsessed
with selfishness and t he " mountain
stronghold " mentality.
The seizure of power in Shanghai was
not just plain sailing because once petitbourgeois factionalism came to the
fore, it was detrimental to the proletarian Party spirit and upset the general
orientation of struggle ....
... As a result of our prodding,
meetings were held many times in early
February lo approve of the professed
p\ans for the seizure of power by the
thirt y-eight recognized rebel organizations. At these sessions, we made it
clear that the seizure of power {from
persons in power] in no way involved
the seizure of official seals or occupation of the premises of official establishments . Rather, it involved the issues
as to whether or not C ha irman Mao's
revolutionary line was carried out, great
alliances forged, the interests o f the
broad masses of people represented and
popular support secured. We also made
it clear that the seizure of official seals
would be of no avai l in the absence of
popular recogn111on. [As for] 1he
Shanghai Municipal Party Committee
and the Shanghai Municipal People's
Council, occupation of their offices
would also be of no avail- merely a
manifestation of formalism. We 1old
them: Sukarno held a baton symbolizing presidential powers: nonet heless,
Suharto stripped Sukarno of all his
powers. What is the u se of carrying the
baton again?
In the joint seizure of power by the
thirty-eight organizations, the grea t majority of organizations in Shanghai had
in the main formed alliances. The situation was quite favorabie because all the
promincn1 rebel organizations in the city took part. At the time when 1hc
thirty -eight organizations met to
draft a document for the formation of
the "Shanghai P eople's Commune,"
another twenty-five organizations also
met to inaugurate t heir "New Shanghai
People's Commune." They told their
rivals: S ince you people haven 't asked
us to join your setup, we call ours
"New Shanghai People's Commune"
- something newer than yours!
The problem which confronted us
rhen was that two major factions would
be formed. The thirty-eigh t organ izations were in the majority, being un disputed rebel groups. On the ot her
hand, the twen ty-five organiza tions
were in the minority, having quarelled
among themselves by calling one
another conserva tive - organizations.
What was to be done in such a situation? ff we proceeded from factional
considerations when tack ling the matter, deep rifts would inevirably occur.
However, if we proceeded from fun-

damental class interests, from the interests of socialism, from the interests
of all our people, and from considerations of the Party spirit, internal rifts
would be avoided.
If the thirty-eight organizations proclaimed their readiness to seize power
then and there, opposition would
almost certainly arise and the factions
in opposition to the thirty-eight organizations would not stop struggling
against them, reminding us of what
happened in Anhwei and Kian_gsu
(Comrade K'ang: Rift s will result if the
seizure of power is undertaken by one
faction and not jointly with other factions).
In these circumstances, we held fast
to the general orientation of struggle in
accordance with Chairman Mao's
established policies and instructions of
uniting the majority and relying on the
majority. This general orientation must
not be abandoned when uniting the
revolutionary forces and struggling
against the capitalist roaders. This is
because once our own ranks were
thrown into disarray in an unsuccessful
seizure of power, the capitalist roaders
would only be too pleased. Therefore,
we tackled the matter in two stages,
first dealing with the thirty- eight
organizations which had formed the
"Shanghai
People's Commune"
because they were backed by solid
strength and were nume rically superior
to other groups.
We told them: Do you people think it
is right to do it this way and is t he
general orientation in order? They
replied: Since seizing power from the
capitalist roaders is in keeping with the
general orientation, it is of course right
for us to do so. But can we say we are
keeping to the correct general orientation after splitting our own ranks as a
result of the seizure of power? What
you have said is right. Have they done
the right thing by seizing power from
the capi talist roaders and forming the
"New Shanghai People's Commune"?
Who will benefit from this? Some people then said those were sm1lller
o rgan izat ions which could be smas hed
to pieces overnight and therefore it really didn't. matter much at all.
We told them : If you people do it this
way, the power you people have
wrested won't last long because nobody
will accept you.
Later, we su bmitted a report to the
Cen1 cr and proposed the following
measures to the two rival factions:
First, we suggested changing the
thirty-eight component units making up
the "Shanghai People's Commune" to
proposing units, in this way leavi ng the
door open to the other twenty-odd units

after subjecting them to gradual stages
of screening.
Second, a notice should be inserted in
the newspapers tomorrow, but none of
the proposing units will identify itself
with the inserted announcement so as
not to be mixed up with the seizure of
power on behalf of a particular unit or
with the desire to seek limelight. The
first Message to the People of Shanghai
which appeared in newspapers was
issued by eleven units approved by
Chairman Mao. That message made
quite an impression on the public. The
second Message to the People of
Shanghai, however, was not made
known to the public until the twentyodd units which drafted the notice had
vehemently wrangled over the order the
names of the individual organizations
should follow the message. Quarrels
went out of hand and at one point the
contenders for precedence over others
dispu ted so furiously that they. almost
closed down the Wenhui Pao [newspaper], indicating the serious extent of
factionalism. Therefore, proclamations
are not to be inserted in newspapers to
avoid fomenting factionalism.
Third, at the inaugural meeting,
delega tes from organizations big and
small or proposing or non-proposi ng
units should be seated in the presidium.
This is to unite the majority.
Fourth, regardless of what organizations, conservative or otherwise, they
a re from, the people of Shanghai (Comrade K'ang: the citizens of Sha11ghaf)
have th-e right to attend celebration
rallies or take part in processions. The
conservat~ves are welcome whether they
attend celebration rallies or take part in
processions. In fact, all are welcome so
long as they are not our enemies or
landlords, rich peasants, counterrevolutionaries, bad elements and
rightists. In this way, the_majority is
united.
After this was done, dealing with the
other twen ty-five organizations posed
no problems at all. Because the proposing units made allowance for other
organizations to join t hem after screening by stages, no feelings were ruffled.
Consequently steps were not taken to
form the "New Shanghai P eople's
Commune."
Of course, it wasn't easy at all to convert these people to our point of view.
For instance, some people clamored for
inclusion on the next day and considered Ihemselves as proposing units
and so had the right to be seated in the
presidium. We had to hold repeated
negotiations wit h them. Fortunately,
we then had a "trump card" in our
hands, for the Center designated myself
a nd Comrade Yao Wen-yuan to be
members of the "Shan ghai People's
Commune." Since there could be only
one and not two organs of power in
Shanghai, we could only join one. Incidentally , the three services of the army could not possibly su pport two

organs of power because if they were
asked to support both organs of power
they would certainly lose heart. Of
course, that wasn't final and what was a
matter of decisive importance was none
other than Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. In short, wha the editorial
of the February issue of Hung-chi journal stressed was a call to the proletarian
revolutionaries· to unite and to seize
power from the handful of Party persons in authority taking the capitalist ·
road·.
. In the congratulatory message sent
on January 11th to the people of
Shanghai by the CC P Central Commit- '
tee, the State Council, the Central
Military Commission and the Central
Cultural Revolution Group~·= therc was
this line: "You have formed a revolutionary great alliance, 1 thus pu tting
firmly in your hands the destiny of the
great proletarian cultural revolution,
the destiny of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, and the destiny of the·
socialist economy.'' ...
The reason why the situation in
Shanghai was under control without
showing any serious signs of rift was
not that problems did not crop up
among proletarian revolutionar y
organizations; rather, various mass
organizations were able to handle problems correctly whenever they had
cropped up in accordance with Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and on
the basis of gu ideli nes laid down by the
Party Center. Otherwise, Shanghai .
would have been seriously divided as in
ot her [trouble spots]. Since we made a
practice of handling and resolving problems in accordance with Chairman
Mao 's revolutionary line and the
thought of Mao Tsetung, the question
of Shanghai was rather successfully
resolved and the situation there stabilized.
Arriving in Shanghai in the course of
his inspection tour, Chairman Mao
said: Why is Shanghai so stabilized?
Well, barring ot her factors, the relations hips between the masses and the
cadres and between the masses and the
Liberation Army were rather good. Between the masses themselves , between
the masses and the cadres, and between
the masses and the Liberation Army,
the relationship was one o f uniting with
one another, not in opposition to one
a nother. Under the condition of keeping to the same general orientation, if
problems should crop up, people would
si t down and discuss them, go over
C hairm a n Mao' s writings, make
criticism and self-cr.iticism. That is why
no serious rifts occurred then and no
major problems cropped up. There
were occasional rifts on a minor scale as
there were cases in which certain individuals turned bad but nothing abnormal. But on the whole there were no
problems of consequence.
0
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·Quotations from
Mao Tsetung
Continued f rom page 17
bou rgeoisie's desi re for power? It is tha t they wi ll never give a
bit to the proletariat. We have learned it fro m them , but we
learned it better.
June 28. 1976. ci ted In "Talks
concerning ·cr1ticiz1ng Deng
Xiaoping and Repulsing Right
Devlatlonlst Wind' .. by Chang
Chun·chiao. (MM 5)

In 1949 It was pointed o ut that the principa l contrad ictio n
within the country was o ne between th e proleta riat a nd the
bourgeois ie. T hirteen years la ter the q uesti on o f class s trugg le was reiterated, and men tion was also made o f the fact
that the s ituation began to turn for the better. Wha t is the
Great Cultura l Revolut ion for? To wage class st ruggle. Li u
Shaoqi advocated the theory of the dying o ut of class st rugg le, but he himself never ceased to wage class struggle. He
wanted to protect h i ~ b u nch or renegades and sworn
followe rs. Lin Biao wan ted to overthrow the p roleta ria t a nd
attempted a coup. Did class struggle d ie o ut ?
1975 or 1976. cued in People's Daily Editorial. Apr1 I 6. 1976. (MM5)

tees, in which they have their people; there are deput y heads
o r public security depa rtments who a re their men .
1964, '_'.Talks with Mao
Yuan·hsln ... (Schram)

After the democra tic revolut ion t he workers and the poor
a nd lower-middle peasant s d id not sta nd still, they wa nt
revolutio n. On the ot her hand, a num ber of Party members
d o not want to go forwa rd ; some have moved backward a nd
opposed the revo lu tion. Why? Because they have become
high o ffi cials and want 10 protect the interests o f the high officia ls.
Quoted In "Capitalist·Roaders
are Representatives of the
Capitalist Relations of Produc·
tion." (Immortal Contributions)

Lenin said tha t "sma ll rroduction e111:e11ders capi tal ism a nd
the bo urgeoisie conti nuously, tlai ly, ho u rly, spont aneously ,
a nd o n a mass scale." They arc a lso engendered a mo ng a
part o f the worki ng class and of the Party membership. Both
within the ran ks of the proletariat and among the perso n nel
of s ta te a nd o ther organs there arc people who lake to the
bourgeois s(ylc of li fe.

To overthrow a political rower, it is a lways necessary first of
a ll 10 ueate public opinion , 10 do work in the ideologica l
sphere. T his is true for the revolutionary class as well as for
the counter-revolutio nary class.

If we are to overt hrow the small handful of the biggest power
hold ers tak ing the capit alist road we must d o so not o n ly
organizatio nally bu t a lso politically, ideologically, a nd in the
realm of th eory. T his is a vital issue for the cou nt ry and rhe
wo rld. If revis io nis m is not overth rown it wi ll stage a resto ratio n. T his is a great histo rical task. Look ing fo rward, it is
very far indeed fro m being completed .

T h is time w hen our d elegation went to the Soviet Un ion, we
came st raight to the point o n a number or questio ns. I told
Z ho u E nlai o ve r t he pho ne tha t these people a re bli nd ed by
t heir ma teria l gains a nd the best way to deal with them is to
give them a go0d dressing do wn . Wha t a re their ma teria l
gains? Nothin g but 50 millio n to ns o f steel, 400 millio n to ns
o f coal, a nd 80 m illio n tons o f pet roleum. Does this amo unt
to much? Not at a ll . Now a t the sight o f this much their
head s are swelled. What Communists! What Ma rxists! I say
m ultip ly a ll tha t ten fo ld, or even a hundred fold , it still
doesn't amoun t to much. All you have done is to ex tract
somet hing from the earth , turn it into steel a nd make some
cars, p la nes, a n d what not. What is so remarkable abo ut
that? A nd yet you ma ke a ll this such a heavy burde n o n your
backs t ha t you even cast a way revolu tiona ry principles. lsn ' t
this being blinded by material gains? Ir one a ttains hig h o ffice, o ne can be blinded by ma terial gain too . To be the fir st
secretary is some kind o f ma teria l gain , which is also liable to
swell one's h ead . When a man's head gets too swe lled , we
have to give h im a good bawli ng o ut o ne way or another.
1957. "Talks at a Conference of
Secretaries of Provincial.
Municipal and Autonomous
Region Party Committees ... (Vol. 5)

At present, the task of the revolu tion has not yet been comp leted; it has not yet been fina ll y determ ined who, in the end,
will overthrow whom. In the Soviet Union, is not
Khrushchev in power, is no t the bo u rgeois ie in powe r? We,
too, have cases in which po li tical power is in the grip of the
bourgeoisie; there are product io n brigades, fac tories, and
/IS/en committees, as well as d istrict and provi ncial com mit-

I

The bu reaucrat class on t he o ne ha nd and the working class
together wi th t he poor a nd lower-midd le peasants on the
o ther are two classes sharply a ntagonistic to each o ther.

W hen t he P aris Commu ne rose up he 15'farE! su pported it ,
although he reckoned that it would fa il. When he realized
tha t it was the first pro letarian dicta torship, he tho ught it
wo uld be a good thing even if it o nly lasted three mo nths. If
we assess it fro m a n econo mic point of view, it was not wo rth
w h i I e ...
. . . Yours is a q uestion o f ideo logy, mine o f 10,700,000 to ns
a nd ninety million people going into battle. The ch aos caused
was on a g ra nd scale and I ta ke responsi bility.

1961·62. Reading Notes on Soviet
Union's "Po litical Economics ...
(Miscellany)

Superstructure
.

1961·62. "Reading Notes on the
Soviet Union's 'Polit1c<1I
Economics · ·· (Mi scellany)

1975. quoted in "On Exercising
All·Round Dictatorship over the
Bourgeoisie." (lmrnortal Con·
tributions)

W e will adop t adva nced technology, but this canno t gainsay megatEJ the necessity and the inevitabil ity or backwa rd
techno logy fo r a period o r time. Since histo ry began, revo lu tionary wars have always been won by those whose weapo ns
were d efi cient , lost by those with the a dva ntage in weapo ns.
During o ur civil war, o ur War o r Resista nce Against J apan,
and o ur War of Liberation, we lacked nationwide polit ical
power a nd mo d ernized arsenals. Ir o ne cannot fig ht unless
one has the most modern weapo ns, tha t is the same as d isarming one 's self.

1971. " Talks on lhe Lin Piao Af·
fair" (Schram)

1964. quoted In "What Is the
Essence of the ·20 Articles."'
(Immortal Contnbullons)

1962. 10th Plenary Session of the
Bth Cen tral Committee. cited fn
the 9th Party Congress
Documents.

Quoted in 9th Party Congress
Documents (and many other
places going back to the Great
Leap Forward).

We have been s ing ing " The Interhat io na le " for fifty years
but people have t ried to spl it our Party ten times. I think it
possible that they will do it another ten times, or twenty
ti mes, o r th irt y times. You don't believe it? Maybe you don't
but I do. When we reach Commu nism wi ll there be no s t rug- .
gles? I don' t bel ieve t hat either. When we reach Communism
there will still be struggles, bu t they will be between the new
and the o ld, t he correct and the incorrect , that is all. A ft er
tens ofinillenn ia have passed by, the incorrect will st ill be no
1
good a nd will fai l.

Lead ing cadres who a rc taking the capitalist road ' have turned , o r are turn ing, into bou rgeois clements suck ing the blood
of the work ers.

1975. quoted in "On Exercising
All·Round Dictatorship over lhe
Bourgeoisie." (Immortal Con·
trlbutlons)

O ur cou nt ry a t p resent practices a commod ity system, t he
wage system is uneq ua l, too, as in the eight-grad e wage scale,
and so fort h. Und er t he d icta torsh ip Qf the p roleta riat such
things can o nly be restricted . Therefore if people like Lin
Biao come to power, it wi ll be quite easy for them to rig up
the capita list system. That is why we sho u ld do more reading
o f Marxis t-Leninist works.

G rasp revolutio n, p romote production.

196 1·62. Reading Notes on the
Soviet Union's " Political
Econom ics." (Miscellany)

First and foremosr, create public o p inion and seize power.
T hen resolve the questio n of ownership. Later, develop productive forces 10 a large extent. This in general is the ru le .
Although on this problem rherc is a difference between a proletarian revolution a nd a bourgeois revolu tion (socialist production relationship docs nor exist prior to a proletarian
revolu tion , whi le bourgeois p rod ui:tion relationship has
grown up in a p reliminary way in a feudal society), they arc
fu nda ment a lly ident ical.

Socia list society covers a considerabl y lo ng histo rical period .
In the h istorical period of socialism, there are still classes ,
class cont radictions and class struggle, there is the s t ruggle
between t he socia list road and the capitalist road, and there is
the danger of capitalist restoration. We mus t recognize the
protracted a n d com p lex nature o f this struggle . We must
heighten o ur vigilance. We must conduct socia list ed ucat ion.
We m ust cor rectly understand a nd ha ndle c lass cont rad ictions and class struggle, d istinguish the con tradictions betwee n o u rselves and the enem y fro m those a mo ng the people
and hand le them correctly. Otherwise a socialist country like
o urs w ill turn int o it s o pposite a nd d egenerate, and a
capital ist restorat io n will ta ke place. From now o n we must
remind ourselves o f this ever y year, every mo nth a nd every
day so t hat we can retain a rela ti vely sober understa nd ing o f
th is problem and have a Marxist-Len inist line.

1959. "Speec h at the Lushan
Conference." (Schram)

munism to another is also . There is techno logical revolut ion
and cultural revo lutio n. Communism wi ll surely have to pass
through many s tages and many revolu tions.

1964. quoted in "What is the
Essence of the ·20 Articles · ..
(Immortal Contrlbutiorit)

1967. "Mao Tsetung Analyses
The Cul tural Revolut ion."
(Daubier)

Now I wo uld like to ask you a ql1estion: W hat wou ld you say
is the goa l of the Grea t Cu lt ural Revolution? (Someone
a nswered o n the spot: It is to struggle agai nst power hold ers
within t he pa rt y who take the capita list road .) T o struggle
against power holders who take the capital ist road is the
ma in tas k, but it is by no means the goal. The goal is to solve
the problem of world o ut look; it is the ·qu estion o f
erad icating the roots of revsionism.
T he Centra l Committee has emp hasized time a nd again.
that the masses m ust educate themselves and liberate
themselves. This is because world outlook canno t b e imposed
on ' them. In o rd er to tra nsform ideology, it is necessary for
the ex terna l causes to f u nction thro ug h inner causes, t ho ug h
the la tter a re p rincipal. If the world o utlook is not t ra nsformed, how can the Great Prolet.arian Cu ltural Revolution be
called a victo ry? If the world o ut look is not tra nsformed ,
then a ltho ug h there are 2,000 po wer ho lders taking the
capitalist road in th is Great C ultural Revolut ion, there may
be 4,000 next time.
1967. "Speech to the Albanian
Military Delegation." (Miscellany)

" U n precedented in history"-that 's cor rect too. Except
fo r the revolutio n wh ich rep laced the primitive communa l
system by the s la ve system, that is, a system o f no nexplo ita tio n b y o ne of explo itatio n, all revolutio ns in t he past
ended in the replacement of o ne system of exploi tation by
another, and it was nei ther imperative nor possib le to do a
thoroug h job of su ppressing counter-revolu tionaries. Only
o ur revo lu tio n, t he revol ut ion o r the masses o f th e people led
by the pro letariat and the Commu nist Party, ai ms a t the fina l
elimina tio n o f a ll systems o f explo it a ti on and a ll classes ...
1955. Editor's Notes to "Material
on the Counter-Revolutionary Hu
Feng Clique ... (Vol. 5)

Accord ing to dia lectics, as surely as a man must die , the
socia list system as a h isto rica l phenomeno n wi ll come to a n
end some day, to be negated by the commu n ist system. If it is
asserted that th e socialist system a nd it s relations of prod uction and supers truct ure will not die o ut , what kind of Marxism would that be? Wo u ldn ' t it be the same as a rel igiou~
creed or theology tha t preaches an everlasting God'!
1957. "Talk at a Conference ol
Secretaries of Provincial.
Municipal and Autonomous
Region Party Comm ittees:· (Vol 5)

U nder com mun ism there may be no war but there is sti ll
s truggle, Mruggle among sectio ns o f the people; there niay be
no revo luti o n of o ne class overthrowing another, bu t there is
still revolution. The tran\ition from 5ocialism to com munism
is revolution ary. T he transitition from one stage of com -

1962. 10th Plenary Sass.ion of the
8th Central Committee. ci ted In
9th Party Congress Documents

Once the correct ideas characteristic of the advanced class arc
grasped by th e masses, 1hcse ideas tu rn in to a material force
which changes society and cha nges the world .
1962. " Where Do Correct Ideas
Come From?" (SR)

Although the bourgeoisie has been overthrown, it is still trying to use the o ld ideas, cult ure, customs and habi ts of the exploit ing classes 10 corru p t the masses , captu re their minds
and endeavor to stage a comeback. The proletariat must do
the exact opposite: it must meet head-on ever y challenge o f
the bourgeoisie in rhc ideological field a nd use the new ideas,
cultu re, customs a nd habi ts of the proletariat to change the
mental ou tlook o f the whole or socic1y. At present, our objective is to s truggle against a nd overt hrow 1hosc persons in
authority wh o arc tak ing the capita lis t road , to criticise and
repudiate t he reactionary bourgeois academic "authorities"
and the ideology of the bourgeoisie and all o ther exploiting
classes and to transform ed ucation, literature and art and all
other part s of the superstructu re not in correspondence with
the socialist econ o mic base, so as 10 facili tate the consolidation a nd develop ment o f the socialist system .
August 8. 1966. " Decisions of the
Central Committee of the CCP
Concerning the Great Proletar1an
Cultural Revolution." (Immortal
Contributions)

In the world today a ll culture, a ll li terature a nd art belong to
de fi n ite classes and are geared to defi ni te politica l lines.
There is in fac t n o su ch thing as art for a rt's sake, art that
stands above classes or art that is detached from or independent or po litics.
1942. "Talks at Yenan Forum on
Li terature and Art." (Vol. 3)

Mao crit icized the departments of literat ure and art under
Li u Shaoqi's cont rol as being "still dom inated by 'the
d ead"', criticized the Mi nistry o f C ulture by saying that "if
it refuses to change, it sh o u ld be renamed t he Ministry of
Emperors, Kings, Genera ls, and M in is ters, t he M inistry of
Talent s a nd Beaut ies or the Ministry or Foreign Mummies"
and said t hat the M inistry of. Health s hould likewise be
renamed the "Mi n istry o f Healt h for Urban O verlords".
From lhe 9th Parly Congress
Documents.

O ur present met ho d of conducting examinations is a met hod
for dealing wit h the enemy, not a method for dea ling with the
people. It is a met hod of surprise attack , aski ng oblique or
strange q u est io ns. This is still the same meth od as the old
eight-legged essay . 1 d o no t approve o f t his. It should be
changed com pletely. I am in favo ur of p ubl ishing the questions in ad vance and lett ing the st ude nts study them and
a nswer them wit h the aid of books. For ins ta nce, if one sets
twenty ques t ion~ on the Dream of the Red Cha111/Jer, and
some students answer ha lf of them and answer them well,
and some of t he answers arc very good and contain creative
ideas, then one can give them 100 per cent. I f some 01hcr
student s a nswer a ll twent y questions a nd answer them cor·
rcctly, bu t answer 1hcm s imply by rec iting from their textbooks a nd lectu res, wi tho'ut any creative ideas, they should
be given 50 or 60 per cent. At examinat ions whisperi ng into
each o ther's cars and taki ng o ther peop le 's p laces ought to be
allowed. If you r a nswer is good and I copy it, then mine
should be count ed as good . W hispering in o ther people's ear~
and tak ing examinations in ot her people's names used to be
do ne secretly. Let it now be done openly. If I can 'r do
something and you writ e down the answer, which I then
copy, this is all rig ht. Let's give it a try . We must do thing\ in
a lively fashion , not in a lifeless fas hion. There arc 1 cachc r~
who ramb le o n a nd o n w hen they lectu re; they \hould lcr
their student s doze off. I f your lect ure b no good, wh y insjM
on other\ lis teni ng to you'! Rat her t han keeping your eye\
open and listening to bori ng lecture\, it i~ better 10 get some
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refreshing sleep . \ o u don 't have 10 liscen 10 nonsense, yo u
can rest your b rain instead .
1964. " Remarks at the Spring
Festival .. (Schram)

C h ina'' healt h service emulaccs that of the Soviet Union,
~nd I cannol completely accept wha t health doctors sa y. I
ha' ea gentlemen 'i; agreem ent "ith my doctor: When I have a
fever I .,.. ill call you , a nd when I do not have one I will nol
bother you _and you will not bot her me . I said that if I did not
have 10 call on him for an en1ire year, that would be
tc rim o n} of h is great merit. If I had 10 bo ther him every
mon th, t h!\ would be proo f that he had fail ed in his work . I
o n l} folio'>' half of what the d oci or says a nd expect him to
follow ~i e in the o ther ha lf. I f we a bide by everything the
doctor say~ sick nes, will mulriply and life will be impossible .
I have never before heard o f ~o much high blood pressure
and h\er inf~~tiom. Ir a pcr,on does n't exercise but only ca1s
well , d resses well, Ii, es com fo rt a bly, and d r ives wherever he
goes, he wi ll be bescl with a 101 o f illnesse~ . Excessive a1t c11 tion 10 food , clo1hing, housing, and means of transportaiion
arc the fou r u ndL'Tl}mg cause\ of illness am o ng high-level
cadres. Our hea lr h '>ervicc emu lates ·1hc Soviet U nio n. II
make:. spec ialist ~ o u t or genera l practitio ners. They must
treat a ll 1ypes of illnC\ses and improve themselves.
1964 ··Talk on Health Services ..
(Mi scellany)

War and Revolution
Capitalism and the capitalist system "are in the sunset
breathing their last, and may die at any moment. " On th~
01her hand, Communism and the Communist social system'
are s preading to the whole world like overw.helming waves
and thunders a nd are in their wonderful prime of life.
Ci ted In Report to the Central
Study Class by Wang Hongwen.
1974. (MM5)

No ma tter whether in C hina or in o ther countries of the
wo rld, over ninety per cent of the people will s upport
Ma rxbm-Leninism in 1hc lo ng run . In this world at present
there arc still many people being deceived by socia ldcmocrat ic panics, by the revisionists, the imperia lists, or by
the rcac1ionary clemcn1 s of various countries, who have no!
yc1 awa kened . But eventu ally little by liule they will a waken,
they will suppo rt Ma rx ism-Leninism . Marxism-Len inism is
1r111h; it ca nnot be resisted. The masses want revolution; the
wo rld revolutio n will finall y be victorious.
1962. " Talks al an Enlarged Cen·
tral Work Conference." (Schram)

A 101 o f places arc a nti-C hina a't 1he moment. which makes
it look as tho ugh WC are iso lated . In fact they a rc a nti-China
because 1hey arc afraid of the influence o f C hina, of the
1ho ugh1 o f Mao Tsc111ng , and of the great cultura l revolu tion . They o ppose C hina 10 keep 1hc peo ple in 1heir own
coun1rics d ow n and 10 d ivcr1 po pular dissatisfac1ion with
their rule. This o ppos it ion to C hina is jointl y pla nned by
U. S. imperialism a nd Soviet re11ision ism. This shows no l tha1
we a rc i\ola tcd, but tha t o u r influence 1h rougho ut the world
ha' greatly increased . Th e more they oppose C hina the m ore
they 'rur o n popular revolutio n ; the people of these coun1rie\ rea lil C 1ha 1 1hc Chinese road i' 1hc road 10 liberation .
China \ h o uld n ot o nly he the po li1ical center o f the world
re,olu tio n. It m u\ t al\ o become 1hc mili1a ry and technical
center o f the wo rld rc,o lu1 ion.

1967. " Mao Tse·l ung Analyzes
the Cult ural Revolution ..
(Oaubier)

It '' no fu n being a ru nning. dog. Nehru is in bad sha pe, imperia lism a nd rcvisio nb m have robbed him blind .
t964 " Remarks at the Spring
Festival .. (Schram)

Inspect ing a Chines e P.L.A . navy unit in 1953.

Do not be int im id a ted by famo us people a nd \cholars. W e
must be courag cou '> in thi nk ing, ' pcai..ing, a nd d oi ng. We
must not be afra id to think , \ peak, or do. We m u st liberate
oursd vc\ fro m th e co nd itio n o f ha\l ng o ur hand~ and feel
tied . The m 11 iativc a nd creativity Qf the la b o ring peo ple have
always b een abundant. In the past, 1hey were held in restrain I
under 1he old ' Y'> lcm. No\\ they ha'c been liberat ed a nd have
begu n 10 prnd ucc resu lt s. O ur mc1hod is 10 lift the lid , break
do wn \ upcr\ti1ion. and let 1he ini 1iall\c a nd creativ i1 y o f the
laboring people exp lode.

With regard 10 1he quc ~ 1ion· of wo rld wa r, 1hcre a rc but
two pmsibilit ics: o ne i\ !ha t the war \viii give rise 10 rcvo luliOrl a nd the o ther i' t ha1 rcvo lu1ion will prevent th e war.

the 9th Party Con·
gress Doc uments

While we recogn i7e 1hat in the general d evelopm en t o f
h is1ory 1he material determines 1hc mental a nd socia l being
dc1erm111es s ocia l con, io usness. we a lso - a nd indeed
mu~1 - rccognizc 1hc rea ction of menial o n ma teria l things,
o f social conscio u \ ness o n social being a nd of the supcrs1ructu re o n the cl'.onomic base. This docs nol go againM
m a 1criali sm; o n the con trary, ii avoid s m ec ha n ica l
matcria li<.m and firm ly u pho ld s d ialectical ma 1eri alis m.

1961 ·62. " Reading Notes on the
Soviet Union's ' Polltlcal
Economics.· " (Mlscellany)

We have always regarded U.S. imperialism as a paper
1iger . Pity there is only one U .S. imperialism; even' if there
were 10 o f 1hem, it would n ot bother us. It will perish sooner
o r later.
·
The Japanese in Peking apologized to me f~r att~cking us.
I s~ id : Yo u d id a good deed . Precisely because of your invasio n and occupa tion o f m ore t ha n ha lf o f C hina we were a ble
10 unite, lead the peo ple o f 1hc entire nation to chase you
-away, and co me 10 Peking. When we were in Yenan, we
wondered when we wo uld be able to sec the o peras of Mei
Lan-fa ng and C heng Yan -chiu. Some thou ght they would
never have a cha nce in 1hcir lifetime. However, we did gel to
sec the operas. The revolutio na ry s i1uation has been d eveloping rap idly. In seven years, the entire party united and overthrew C hia ng Kai-shek .
1956. 2nd Speech at the 2nd Session of the Blh Party Congress.
(Mi scellany)

=

Everything is subject 10 cha nge. T he big dccadenl forces
will give way 10 the small new-born forces . The sm a ll fo rces
will change int o big fo rces beca use' 1hc ma jorit y o f the people
d ema nd this cha nge. T he U .S. im perialist fo rces will change
from big 10 sma ll beca use the American people , too , a rc
dissa tis fied wi1h their governmen t.
1956. ··u S. Imperialism Is A
Paper Tiger... (Vol. 5)

. .. th e s o -ca ll ed th eory th at " wea p o n s d ec id e
everyth ing," . .. cons1itutcs a mecha nical approach 10 the
q uestion o f war and a subjcc1i vc a nd o ne-s id ed- view . Ou r
view is opposed to 1his ; we see not only wea pons but a lso
rcoplc. Weapo ns are a n importan1 fac 1o r in war, but no1 1hc
decisive [actor: ii is people. no1 things, that a rc decisive . T he
contes1 of stre ngth is not o i1ly a com es! o f m'ilita ry and
econo mic power , but a lso a co n1es1 of huma n power and
morale: Mil i1ary and econo m ic power is necessarily wielded
by people.

1949. Mao Tsetung reading the ne ws of the liberation of Nanklng classes.

The C hine\e people arc not to be cowed by U. S. a 1o mic
blackmai l. O ur cQ1.m1ry has a po pula 1io n o f 600 millio n a nd
a n area of lJ,600.000 squa re kilo metres. The Uni1cd S ta tes
can nol a11 nihila1e the C hinese nation wi1h il ~small s1ack o f
atom bomb\. L:vcn if the U.S . ato m bo mbs were so powerful
tha t, when d ropped o n C h ina, they would m ake a ho le right
throug h 1hc earth , o r £Ven b low ii u p, 1ha1 would ha rdly
mea n anyth ing 10 the un iverse a\ a whole. !hou gh ii migh t b e
1939 " On Con 1rad1c t1on." (Vol 1)
a m ajor even! for the \Olar sys1em.
The correct nc~s or 01hcrwi~c of 1hc ideological and
We ha ve a n expre~sion , millet rlu' rifles. In the ca'e o f t he
p o lit ica l line decide' every1hing . When the Part y '' line is corUni1cd Stale\, i1 i\ p lane\ plus 1he A-bomb . However, if the
rcc1. t-hcn everything \.\-i ll come il'>way. I f it has no fo llo wers,
Uni 1ed S1a1cs with it' pla nes plus 1hc A-bom b is 10 la u nch a
1hcn ii ca n have followers; if ii has no guns, t hen ii ca n ha ve
war o f aggre\\io n agai n\ l C hina , t hen China wi1h ii \ m illet
guns; if ll ha s no polim:al power, 1hc11 ii can have po lit ica l
plu' r illc' is \ Ure 10 em erge 1he vic1o r. T he peo ple of the
power. I f it\ line 1s not correct, even what ii has it m ay lo se .
whole world y., ill s uppo rt us. A' a resul1 o f Wo r ld W ar I, the
The line is a net rope. When 11 is pulled . 1hc w ho le nc1 o pen s
l\ar, 1hc land lord\ and t he capit a lii.t' in RU!;sia we re w iped
o u(; as a rc\ull o f W or ld Wa r 11 , Chiang Kai-shck a nd 1hc
QUI.
landlord\ were ove rthrown in C hina and 1hc l:.ast L:uropea n
197 1 " Talks on lhe Lin Piao Af·
fair .. (Schram)
co untric\ and a n umber o f cou ntric\ in A\ia were libera ted .
Should 1hc Uni1 cd S1ate\ launch a 1hird world war a nd .su p A s ing le ""ord may rcju\ c na 1c a coun1ry. a single word may - po\ ing it la,1cd eight o r 1cn year,, 1he m.ull wo uld be the
bring d1sa s1er 10 a cou111ry. Th i~ i\ the men ial cha ngi ng 1hc
cl imina 1ion of the ru ling clas~c' in the Uni1ed S1a1es , Britain
material. Marx b o ne word wh ich says there m u,1 be proand 1hc ot her acco m p lice co un1ric\ and 1hc tr.ansform a t ion
let a rian rcvolu1 ion a nd prole1arian dicia1o rshi p: isn ' I 1his a
o f mos1of 1hc world into coun tries led by Commun i~l Pa rUKC of a single word rcj uvcna1i ng? Khrus hchev 1s a ls o o ne
1ic, . Wo rld wars end no 1 in favo ur or 1hc warmo ngers bu! in
word , o ne which d o cs no t want cla\s \lrugglc a nd docs 110 1
favour o f 1hc Commu ni\ I Pa nic~ a nd 1hc revoluti o nary peowan.1.. rcvolu 1io 11 . Is n't t his a case of a single word bringi ng
p le in a ll la nd ,. If 1hc warmonger~ arc 10 make war, then they
m u \t n ' 1 blam e us for mak ing rcvolu1io n o r engaging in
di'>a\tcr?
"'ubvcr\ivc a1:ti vi1ic\ " , a' they keep \ aying a ll the 1ime . If
1963 "Speech at lhe Hangchow
Conference .. (Miscellany)
1hey dcsi~t from war. they can \ urvivc a lit1lc lo nger o n thi '
can h . Bui 1hc \O'.Jnc r 11.cy ma ke war. t he sooner 1hcy will be

Ust of Sources

A grea1 revolution must go throJJgh a civil war. This is a
rule. And to see lhe ills of war bu1 not it s benefits is a onesided view. It is of no u se to the peo ple's revolution 10 speak
o nesidcdly o f the destructiveness of war .

War, 1his mg ns1cr of mu1ual slaughter am o ng me n, will be
-fina ll y eliminated 6y the p rogress o f huma n society, a nd in
the no t 100 dis1a nt future 100. Bui 1herc is o nly o ne way to
cliinina 1c ii a nd tha 1 is 10 o p pose war with war, to oppose I
coun1cr-rcvo lu1 iona ry war wi1h rcvo lu1io nary war, 10 o p pose
l'lat io na l count cr-rcvo lu t io na ry wa r with na tio n al rcvolu1ionary war, and 10 o p pose counter-rcvolu1iona ry class war
wi1h rcvo lu1io nary cfass war ... When huma n socic1 y ad vam:es lo 1hc poi nt where classes an d siates arc elim inated ,
there will be no m ore war\. cou111cr-revo lutio na ry or revolu1io na ry, unjus1 o r jus17 1ha1 will be 1hc era o f perpetua l peace
fo r ma nk ind . O ur slUd y o f the law~ o f revolu tio n ary war springs fro m the d esire· to eliminate all wa rs; herein lies the
dis1inc1io n bc1 weei1 us Commun ists a nd all t he explo iting

A human being ha' an eric\ and veins 1hrough which the
heart makes the b lood d rcula1c, and he brea thes wi1h his
lun gs, exhaling carbo n dioxide a nd inha ling fresh oxygen ,
1ha1 is, gell ing rid o f 1he stale and taking in the fre sh . A prole1arian part y must a l\o gel rid of the stale a nd ta ke in 1hc
fre\h , fo r o nly 1hu,\ can ii be full o f vit a lity. Wi1ho ut
elimina 1ing wa\le m ailer a nd absorbing fres h blood 1he P a rt y
ha\ no vigo ur.
in

1955. " The Chinese People Can·
not be Cowed by the Atom
Bomb."' (Vol. 5)

1938. " On Protracted War." (Vol. 2)

1958 1st speech at the 2nd ses·
s 1on o't the 6th Party Congress.
(Miscellany)

1969. ctled

wiped from the face of the earth. Then a people' s united na-tions would be set up, maybe in Shanghai, maybe somewhere
in Europe, or it might be set up again in New York, provided
the U .S. warmongers had been wiped out.
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How d iffercn1 is 1hc logic o f t he impcria lb 1s from 1ha1 o f
1he people! Make 1roublc, fa il, make t rouble again , fa il
again ... 1ill thci r d oom; 1ha t is 1hc Iggie.: o f 1he im peria lists
a nCJ a ll rcac1 io naric\ 1hc world over in deali ng wi1h th e people'~ cau\c, a nd 1hey will never go agaiml 1h b logic. 1his is a
Marx ist law. W hen we \ay " impcriali\ m ii. fe rocio us", we
mean that its na1 u re will never cha nge , t ha1 1hc im pe ria lists
will never lay d own 1hcir bu1 chcr kn ives, 1ha 1 they \Viii never
beco me Bud dhas. 1ill 1hcir doom .
H ghl, fai l, fi ght a gain . fa il again. fi ght aga in .. . 1ill t heir
victory; t hat is 1hc logic o f 1hc people, an d 1hcy too will never
go aga inst 1h i~ log ic. Thi~ is ano1hcr Mar xis1 law. The Russian people' ' revolut io n fo llowed 1hi' law, a nd so has the
C h inese people·, revo luti on .
C lasses s1ruggle, so me · clas,es 1rium ph , 0 1hers arc
clim ina1ed . Such i' hi~1 ory, such is t h~ history o f civilizatio n
for t ho usands of year\ . To in1 crpre1 hi\tory from this vicwpoinl i' hisiorica l ma teria lism: \ land ing in opp os i1 ion 10 1his
viewp oint i\ his1orical idcali , m .
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international communist movement and within their respective Parties. The document was submitted to the autumn 1980 international conference of Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations,
which held that, "on the whole, the text is a positive conJribution
toward the elaboration of a correct general line for the international
communist movement. With this perspective, the text shoold be circulated and discussed not only in the ranks of thos~ organizations
who have signed this communique, but throughout the ranks of the
iriternational communist movement."
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Long - ~ive Chiang Ching and Ch~ng Chun-Chiao! ·
Long ,Live the Great Prole~arian ; Cultural Revolution!
· ·, . . -.. Mao Tsetung Did Not Fail,
. · Revolution
Will Prevail All Over the· World!
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